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Spiritual JJIjcnawmi
ACCREDITED MANIFESTATIONS.

THE GERMAN LADY’S-MAID.
[Thefollowing narrative is given on the authority 

of Mr. Robert Dale Owen, who adds, In a note, 
that ho read It over to Mrs. Fenwick, that ho 
“ made a few corrections at her suggestion, and 
tbat thon she assented to its accuracy in every 
particular."]

In tho early part of the year 18511, an English 
lady, named Mrs. Fenwick, resided for some 
months at St. Petersburg!!, in the family of Prince 
Nesselrode, a nobleman who occupied a high of
ficial position under tho Emperor Nicholas, of 
Russia.

One evening, between eleven and twelve, Mrs. 
Fenwick was in a small cabinet adjoining the 
bedroom of the Princess, and separated from it 
by hangings only, when she heard tho door of the 
bed-chamber open, and the Princess (as sho sup
posed) enter the room, set down her candle aud 
walk about. . Expecting her to come into tbe 
cabinet, as was her wont, sbe waited; but in vain. 
Then she heard her again, open the door and de
scend the stairs. Some twenty minutes after
wards sho hoard steps reiiscending the stairs, and 
•the Princess herself entered and spoke to her. 
Mrs. Fenwick ascertained, to her surprise, that 
tbe Princess had not been inker room before; yot 
the latter testified no astonishment when Mrs. 
Fenwick mentioned what sho had heard.

Learning next morning that none of the lady’s- 
maids had entered the room,and that no one else 
had access to it, Mrs. Fenwick again adverted to 
the extraordinary occurrence; and tho Princess 
told her frankly, when Mrs. Fenwick then learnt 
for the first time, that they were accustomed to 
such mysterious visits; tbat they commonly por-

sho distinctly perceived through it tho opposite 
window. As she passed her hands over her oyes 
—the thought flashing across her mind that this 
might be an hallucination only—sho was startled 
by a violent scream, as of agony, from tho bed
room of the new female servant, situate on the 
loft of tbe stair-landing. The scream was so loud 
that it aroused tho household, and tho Princess 
and others hastened with Mrs. Fenwick to ascer-

tended some unusual occurrence in tbo family, 
and that tho Prince, her husband, had disposed 
of a palace they formerly owned in , another 
street, for no other reason than to endeavor to 
escape tho repented noises and othep disturbances 
by which they had been there tormented. One 
of these was the frequent sounding of heavy stops, 
In the dead of the night, along a car|a|n corridor. 
Tbe Prince had repeated^ during the occurrence 
of theso sounds, caused every egress from the 
corridor in question to be closed and guarded, 
but in vain. No solution of tho mystery was ever 
obtained.

Tho Princess added, that to their new palace, 
in which they then were and tbo windows of 
which looked out on the beautiful River Neva, 
tbe noises had followed them, occurring at inter
vals. One of her daughters, previous to her mar
riage, had constantly experienced tbo sensation 
as of some one approaching her side, preceded by 
the tread of steps and what seemed the rustling 
of a silk dress, and sometimes accompanied by 
the sound as of water poured on the table.

At this time there was in the house a junior 
lady’s-maid named Louise. She was a young 
German girl, of respectable family, educated 
much beyond the station she. then occupied, and 
which she had been induced to accept in conse
quence of a disappointment in lovo produced by 
the obstinate opposition of the young man’s rela
tives to tho proposed match. In consequence of 
her obliging, cheerful disposition and her intelli
gence sho was a’great favorite in the household, 
particularly with Mrs. Fenwick, whom she bad 
nursed during an illness.

When, subsequently, Louise herself fell ill, much 
interest was felt for her by all the, family, and 
Mrs. Fenwick was frequently at her bedside.

One evening tho family physician, after visit
ing Louise, reported that she was doing very well, 
and would doubtless recover; so that Mrs. Fen
wick retired to rest without any anxiety on her 
account.

: About two o’clock that night, or rather in the 
£ morning, she was disturbed by the feeling as of 
j, something touching her; and, thinking it to be a 
\j rat, she became thoroughly awake with the fright. 
{, Then sho felt most distinctly the touch as it were

of a human hand, pressing gently on different 
parts of her body and limbs. The sensation was 
so positive and unmistakable that sbe became 
convinced there was some one in the room. But 
she could see or bear nothing, and after a time it 
ceased. The next morning tbe servant awoke 
her with the intelligence tbat Louise had died 
suddenly about two o’clock.

Tbo girl’s effects, including her clothes and let
ters, (some of them from her lover, who still cher
ished a deep affection for her,) together with this 
individual’s portrait, were collected together and 
placed, until they should be claimed by her fam
ily, not in the room in which she died, but in an
other, which became the bedroom of the hand
maiden who succeeded her.

As the family bad frequently lost their servants 
through terror of the mysterious disturbances, 
they took measures to prevent the report of these 
from reaching this woman’s ears. She beard, 

1 however, at various times, disturbing noises at 
; night, and declared tbat on several occasions sbe 

had distinctly seen move silently across tbe floor 
a form, her description of which tallied exactly 
with the usual appearance of poor Louise, whom 
in life she bad never seen.

This apparition caused her to ask if it was not 
the room in which her predecessor had died. But 
being reassured on that point, and having boasted, 

■ when the noises first occurred, that no ghost 
{ conld inspire her with any fear, sbe was ashamed 
. of yielding to her wish to sleep with one of the 
I other servant-maids, and continued to occupy 
U her own bedroom.
' Some live weeks after the death,of Louise, and 

a few minutes after midnight, Mrs. Fenwick hnd 
' ascended the staircase, when, as she reached the 
5 landing, a dim form flitted suddenly past from 
: left to right—not so rapidly, however, but tbat 
. she could distinguish that it was transparent, for

tainits cause. Tliey round the young maid in ' could not bo persuaded again to sloop in tbat I
violent convulsions; and when, after some time,
they recovered her, sho declared, In accents of 
extreme terror, that the figure sho had already 
several times seen had appeared to her in the 
most distinct form, and approached tho bed and 
bent over her, so that she seemed to feel Its very 
breath and touch, upon which sho lost conscious
ness and knew not what happened further. Sbe

room, and tlm disturbances continued there after j
sho left it.

After a limo, the young man who had boon en
gaged to Louise, wrote for her effects, requesting 
that they might bo sent home, to (■ ormany at bls 
expense. The now lady’s-maid assisted in pack
ing them up. In taking up ono of Louise’s dresses, 
she dropped it in sudden terror, declaring that in

THE APPARITION OF M. CARON APPEARS TO TUB BARON DE GULDEN8TUBBE.

exactly such a dress had-the figure been clothed 
that bent over her when she swooned away.

From the day those effects were taken from the 
room where they bad been placed, and sent off, 
all noises and disturbances therein entirely ceased.

A HAUNTED HOUSE IN PARIS.
In the month of March, of the year 1854, a Ger

man nobleman, the Baron de Guldenstubbe, was 
residing In a suite of apartments, at No. 23 Rue 
St. LaZare, Paris.

On the 10th of that month, returning home from . 
an evening party, after midnight, be retired to 
rest; but finding himself unable to sleep, he lit a 
caudle and began to read. Very soon his atten
tion was drawn from the book by experiencing 
first one electric shock, then another, until the 
sensation was eight or ton times repeated. This 
greatly surprised him, and effectually precluded 
all disposition to sleep; he rose, put on a warm 

‘dressing-gown, and lit a fire In tho adjoining 
saloon.

Returning a few minutes afterward, without a 
candle, in search of a pocket-handkerchief, to tho 
bed-room, he observed by light coming through 
the open door of the saloon, just before tbe chim
ney (which was situated in a corner of the room, 
at the opposite diagonal from tbo entrance door), 
what seemed like a dim column of grayish vapor! 
slightly luminous. It attracted his notice for a 
moment; but deeming it merely some efl'ect of re
flected light from tbe lamps in tbe courtyard, 
he thought no more of it, and reentered the par
lor.

After a time, as tho fire burned badly, the Baron 
returned to the bed-chamber to procure a faggot 
—for in French houses there is always a good 
supply of fire-wood kept ready at band. This 
time the appearance in front of the fireplace ar
rested his attention. It reached nearly to the 
ceiling of the apartment, which was fully twelve 
feethigh. Its color had changed from gray to 
blue—that shade of blue which shows itself when 
spirits of wine are burned. It was also more dis
tinctly marked, and somewhat more luminous 
than at first. As the Baron gazed at it, in some 
surprise, there gradually grew into sight, within 
it, the figure of a man. Tbe outlines, at first, 
were vague, and the color blue, like a column, 
only of a darker shade. The Baron looked upon 
it as an hallucination, but continued to examine 
it steadily from a distance of some thirteen or 
fourteen feet.

Gradually the ontlines ofAlie figure became 
marked, the features began to assume exact form, 
and the whole to take the colors of tho human 
flesh and dress. Finally, there stood within the 
column, and reaching about half way to the top, 
the figure of a tall, portly old man, with a fresh 
color,.blue eyes, snow-whitebait, thin white whis
kers, but without beard or moustache; and dressed 
with some care. He seemed to wear a white cra
vat and long white waistcoat, high stiff shirt col
lar, and a long black frock-coat, thrown back 
from his chest, as is the wont of corpulent people 
in hot weather. He appeared to lean on a heavy 
whitecane.

After a few minutes, the figure detached itself 
from tbe column and advanced, seeming to float 
slowly through the room, till' within about three 
feet of its wondering occnpant. There it stopped, 
put up its hand, as in form of salutation, and slight
ly bowed.

The Baron’s impulse, when it first approached, 
had been to ring the bell. So perfectly distinct 
was the vision, so absolutely material seemed the 
figure before him, tbat he could scarcely resist the 
impression that some stranger (for the features 
were wholly unknown to him) had invaded his 
suite of apartments. But tbe age and friendly

demeanor of the Intruder arrested bis hand. 
Whether from this world or tho other, thero 
seemed nothing hostile or formidable in tbo ap
pearance that presented itself.

After a time, the figure moved toward tho bed, 
which was to the right of tbe entrance-door, and 

.immediately opposite tbo fireplace; thou, turning 
to tho left, returned to tho spot before the fire
place where it had first appeared, then advanced 
a second time toward tbe Baron. And this 
round it continued to make (stopping, liowovor, 
nt intervals) ns often ns eight or ten times. Tho 
Baron heard no sound, either of voice or footstep.

The last timo.it returned to the fireplace, after 
facing the Baron, it remained stationary there. 
By slow degrees tho outlines lost their distinct
ness; and as the figure faded, tbe blue column 
gradually reformed itself, enclosing it as before. 
This time, however, it was much more luminous, 
tho light being sufficient to enable tho Baron to 
distinguish small print, as ho ascertained by pick
ing up a Bible that lay on'his dressing-table, and 
reading from it a verso or two. It was in minion 
typo. Very gradually tho light faded, seeming 
to flicker up at intervals,like a lamp dying out.

From the time tiio figure appeared until it be
gan to fade, mingling with tbo column, thero 
elapsed about ten minutes; so that tho witness of 
this remarkable apparition had tiio amplest op
portunity fully to examine it. When it turned 
toswxLtbo fireplace, be distinctly saw its back. 
He experienced llttlo Or no alarm, being chiefly 
occupied during the period of its stay in seeking 
to ascertain whether it was a more hallucination, 
or on objective reality.

Pondering over this matter he wont to bed, and, 
after a time, to sleep. In a dream, the same figure 
ho had just seen again appeared to him, dressed 
exactly as before. It recalled reflections tbat had 
been occupying tbe Baron’s mind before he retired 
to rest; ho thought he heard it say to him in sub
stance: "Hitherto you have not believed In tho 
reality of apparitions, considering them only tbe 
recallings of memory; now, since you have seen 
a stranger, you caunot consider it the reproduc
tion of former ideas.''

The Baron assented, in his dream, to this rea
soning; but tlie phantom gave him no clue os to 
what its name or condition’in life bad been.

The next morning, meeting tbo wife of the 
house-porter, Madame Matthieu, who bed been 
in tbe habit of attending to his rooms, he inquired 
of her who had been their former occupant, add
ing that his reason for making.the inquiry was, 
that the night before ho had seen in his bedroom 
an apparition. At first the woman seemed much 
frightened and little disposed to be communica
tive; but, when pressed on tho subject, she ad
mitted that the last person who had resided in 
tho apartments now occupied by the Baron was 
the father of tho lady who was the present pro
prietor of the house, a certain Monsieur Caron,1 
who had formerly filled the office of mayor in the 
province of Champagne. He had died about two 
years before, and the rooms bad remained vacant 
from tbat time until taken by tbe Baron.

Her description of him, not only as to personal 
appearance, but in each particular of dress, cor
responded in the minutest manner to what tbo 
Baron had seen. A white waistcoat coming down 
very low, a white cravat, a long black frock-coat; 
these he habitually wore. His stature was above 
tbe middle height; he was corpulent, his eyes 
blue, his hair and whiskers white; and he wore 
neither beard nor moustache. His age was be
tween sixty and seventy. Even the smaller pe
culiarities were exact, down to the high standing 
shirt-collar, the habit of throwing back his coat 
from his chest, and the thick white cancels con- 

' stant companion when he went out.

Madame Matthieu further confessed to tho
Baron that ho was not tho only one to whom tho 
apparition of M. Caron had shown itself. On ono 
occasion a maid-sorvant had seen it on tho stairs. 
To herself It had appeared several times—onco 
just In front of the entrance to the drawing-room, 
again in a dimly-lighted passage that led past tbo 
bedroom, and more than once in tho bedroom it
self. M. Caron had dropped down in the passage 
referred to, in an apoplectic fit, had been carried 
thence into the bedroom, and had died in tho bed 
now occupied by tho Baron.

Sho said to him, further, that, as ho might have 
remarked, sho almost always took tbe opportu
nity when Iio was in tho sitting-room to arrange 
his bedchamber, and that sho bad several times 
intended to apologize to him for this, but had re
frained, not knowing what excuse to make. Tim 
true reason wns, that she feared again to meet 
tho apparition of tbo old gentleman.

It should be added that tho Baron do Guldnu- 
stubbo had never before heard of M. Caron, and 
of course had not tho slightest idea of bis per
sonal appearance or dress; nor, as maybe sup
posed, bad it ever been intimated to him that nny 
ono hnd died, two yonrs previously, in the room 
in which ho slept.

" Even if my room door bad been unlocked, or if 
there had been a concealed entrance to tho room, 
a practical joke teas out of tlm question. For, in 
tbe first place, I was not on such intimate terms 
with my host as to warrant, such a liberty; and, 
secondly, oven if ho bad boon Inclined to sanction 
so questionable a proceeding, Im was too unwell 
at tho time to permit mo fora moment to enter
tain such a supposition. 1

“ In doubt and uncertainty I passed the rest of 
the night, and in tbo morning, descending early, 
I immediately told my sister what had occurred, 
describing to her accurately overythiugconncctod 
with the appearance I had witnessed. Sim seemed 
much struck with what I told her, and replied, 
‘It is very oddAfor you have hoard, I daresay, 
that a li'dywaj, some years ago, murdered in 
this housmTiutTt was not in tlm room you slept 
In.’

" I answofed that I had never Imani anything of 
the kind, and was beginning to make further In
quiries about tho murder, when I was interrupted 
by tbo entrance of our host and hostess, and af
terwards by breakfast.

“ After breakfast I loft, without having bad any 
opportunity of renewing the conversation.' But 
tbo whole affair had made upon mu an impression 
which I sought in vain to shake off. Tlm fenialo 
figure was aver before my mind’s eye, and 1 be
came fldgutty and anxious about my wife. ' Could 
it in any way Im connected with Imr?’ was my 
constantly recurring thought. .So much did this 
weigh on my mind that, instead of attending to 
tho business for the express purpose of transact
ing which I had loft my family, 1 returned to them 
by the first train; and it was only when I saw 
my wife and children in good health, aud every
thing safe and well in my household, that 1 felt 
satisfied that, whatever tlm nature of the appear
ance might have boon, it was not connected with * 
any evil to tlmm.
“On tlm Wednesday following, I received a 

letter from my sister, in which aim informed nm 
that, since 1 left, sho had made inquiries nnd hod 
ascertained tiiat the murder mi* committed in tho 
very room in which I had slept! Sho added that 
sbe purposed visiting us the next day, and that 
sho woulrhllko mo to write out an account of what 
I had seen, together with a plan of the room, and 
that on tbat Klan she wished mo to mark tho 
place of tlm appearance and of the disappearance 
of the figure.

“This I immediately did; and the next day, 
when my sister arrived, sho asked mo if I had 
complied with her request? I replied, pointing 
to tlm drawing-room table: ‘ Yes; thero is tiio ac
count and the plan.'

“As sho rose to examine it, 1 prevented her, 
saying: ‘ Do not look at it until you have told mo 
all you have to say, because you might uninten
tionally color your story by what you may read 
there.’

" Thereupon, she informed me tbat sho had had 
the carpet taken up in the room 1 had occupied, 
and that the marks of blood from tho murdered 
person were there, plainly visible, on a particu
lar part of tho floor. At my request sho also 
then drew a plan of the room, and marked upon 
it the spots which still born traces of blond,

“Tim two plans—my sister’s anil mine—wore 
now compared; and wo verified the most remark-, 
able fact, that the place* she. had marked ax the be- 
piwMmj and ending of the, trace* of blood eoiiicidal 
C/aotly with-the xpotx.markvd on my plan a* those on 
which the female figure had appeared and disap-

THE STAINS OF BLOOD.
The ensuing narrative was communicated to 

Mr. Robert Dale Owen, in tbo year 1859, by a 
clergyman of tbe Church of England, who was 
Chaplain nt tho time to the British Legation at 
Florence. Having heard from a brother clergy
man something of the story, Mr. Owen asked, by 
letter, to bo favored with it. Tho request was 
kindly complied with, and was as follows:

“ In tho year 1850,1 was staying, with my wife 
and children, at a favorite watering-place. In 
order to attend to some affairs of my own,X de
termined to leave my family there for three or 
four days. Accordingly, on tho 8th of August, I 
took the railway, and arrived tiiat evening, an 
unexpected guest, at---- Hall, tbe residence of a 
gentleman whose acquaintance I bad recently 
made, and with whom my sister was then stay
ing.

“I arrived late, soon afterwards went to bed, and 
before long fell asleep. Awaking after three or 
four hours, I was not surprised to find I could 
sleep no more, for I never rest well in a strange 
bed. After trying, therefore, in vain again to in
duce sleep, I began to arrange my plans for the 
day. I had been engaged some little time In tills 
way, when I became suddenly sensible that there 
was a light in tho room. Turning round, I dis
tinctly perceived a female figure; and what at
tracted my special attention wnl, that the light by 
which I saw it emanated from itself I watched tho 
figure attentively. The features wore not per
ceptible. After moving a little distance, it disap
peared as suddenly as it had appeared.

"My first thoughts wore that there was some 
trick. I immediately got out of bed, struck a 
light, and found my bedroom door still locked. I 
then carefully examined the walls, to ascertain if 
thero were any other concealed means of entrance 
or exit, but none could I find. I drew the cur
tains and opened the shutters, but all outside 
was silent and dark, there being no moonlight. 
After examining tho room well In every part, I 
betook myself to bed and thought calmly over 
the whole matter., Tbo final Impression on my
mind was, lad seen something supernatu-
ral, and, if supernatural, that it was in borne way 
connected with my wife. What was the appear
ance? What did it mean? Would it have ap
peared to me if I had been asleep instead of 
awake? These were questions very easy to ask, 
and very difficult to answer.

peared.
“1 am unable to add anything to this plain 

statement of facts, I cannot account; hi any way, 
for what I saw. I am convinced no human being 
entered my chamber that night; yet I know that, 
being wide awake and in good health, I did dis
tinctly see a female figure in my room. But if, as 
I must believe, it was a supernatural appearance, 
then I am unable to suggest any reason why It 
should havo appeared to mo. I cannot tell wheth
er, if I bad not been in tiio room, or had been 
asleep at tho time, that figure would equally havo 
boon thoro. Ah it was, it seemed connected with 
no warning nor presage. No misfortune of any 
kind happened then, or since, to mo or mine. It 
is true, tiiat the host, at whoso house I wns stay
ing when this incident occurred, and also ono of 
his children, died a few months afterwards; but I 
cannot protend to make out any connection be
tween either of those deaths and tho appearance 
I witnessed. The object and purpose of that ap- 
pearanco, therefore, I do not attempt to explain. 
But what I distinctly saw, tiiat, and tbat only, I 
describe.”

AUDIBLE SPIRIT-VOICES.
Eds. Bankek of Light—On the (ith Inst., be

ing at Cleveland, I mot our mutual friend and co
laborer, D. A. Eddy, Esq., who handed mo tiio fol
lowing circular:

"Tho most wonderful spiritual manifestations 
tiiat havo yet. appeared can bo seen at No. 5 Far
ley’s Place, Water street, Cleveland, at two and 
seven o'clock 1\ N.; Mrs. Tackoberry, medium, 
in whoso prosonco spirits will converse audibly 
and distinctly as when in tho form; singing by 
male and fenialospirits; room liglit; medium pro
tected by a light framo-work covered with oil
cloth; medium tied and untied by tbo spirits. Ad
mittance for gentlemen, fifty cents; ladies, twen
ty-five cents.”

Having accepted tho spiritual theory, that 
spirits can and do communicate with us, by hav
ing been early baptized Into the " Established 
Church of England," and believing In tho “ com
munion of saints," tho resurrection of tho spiritu
al body and “ the life everlasting,” I, of course, 
was fully prepared to realize these unmistakable 
evidences of tho continued existence of man after 
his body dies.

The house where these “ familiar spirits ” re
sort for amusement, in returning to earth and 
manifesting themselves unmistakably to throe of 
our five senses (seeing, hearing and feeling), Is in 
tbe heart of tbe city of Cleveland, and is visited 
daily by perhaps a dozen persons. But the spirits, 
who seem to be the only parties really anxious in

timo.it
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the matter, are always on hand and ready to fill 
the bill and do even more than they promised. 
The medium is a female of, say, twenty years of 
age, whose education has been acquired whilst 
pursuing tbe honest avocation of cooking on the 
schooner Comely, Capt. John Baker. The medi
um is tied before she enters the cabinet; has her 
mouth hermetically sealed with a regular stick
ing-plaster, to prevent articulation. She was 
promptly untied by tho spirits, three of whom 
were in constant attendance, seemingly delight
ed to astonish us mundanes by their celerity in 
tying and untying tbe medium. “ Bon, will you 
sing a song?" “I’ll try," was the prompt re
sponse, aud then “Old Dog Tray’’ was given in 
a style that would havo put to the blush many 
singers in tbe ” human form divine.” “ Bon, will 
Hannah favor us with a song?” “Yes.” A pause. 
“ Well, where’s Hannah?" "Well, she’s never 
here when she’s neoded; but 1 ’ll bring her.” In 
a fow minutes the voice of tbe gentle Hannah 
sang in dulcet tones, “Highland Water,” and, for 
the first time in our existence upon this plane of 
near half a century, we began the realization of 
" eternal songs of praise to the Lamb in Heaven,” 
&c. “ Will Hannah bring her harp and play us 
a tune?" “If you will all keep quiet she'will," 
was the response. " Silence is vocal If wo listen 
well,” and sure enough we were rewarded. In 
loss time than it takes mo to tell it there camo 
upon the ambient air such " fairy-like "

“Music, with Its voluptuous swell,"
that yon could easily have imagined that angels 
with tlieir “ harps ” of solid “ gold ” wore there. 
Now the music, as from one of Nature’s -Eolian 
harps, thrilled every fibre of our system and then 
sank away in beautiful cadences, anon receding 

'till lost to the ear. This was continued for ton 
minutes. Then wo looked into tho cabinet for the 
instrument, but, alas! Hannah had “ hung her 
harp upon the willows " or had taken a trip over 
tho beautiful Lake'Erie, for onr search was vain. 
We put our hand into tho cabinet and asked 
" Ben ” to touch it. He did so palpably as wo 
had evorfelt/a touch from any human. The cord 
was tossed ih^again, and the medium promptly 
tied. Mrs. L., a kind lady who was present, put 
her baud in, and Ben, who was, wo thought, in
vidious, tied her hand fast to tho medium, and 
the medium fast to the chair with an almost in
extricable labyrinth of knots, and in a most in- 
credibly short time. Bon was a sailor. Thus 
ended tlie seance of more than an hour’s duration, 
and of deep and abiding interest. A friend from 
Cincinnati, and another gentleman, whose names 
we are sorry have escaped our memory, will bear 
us witness to tbo interest of the occasion. Full 
opportunity was given us to examine behind the 
curtains, through tlio room and tho wholo build
ing.

Captain Baker has ono of the best mediums for 
physical manifestations in tho United States, as 
far as we have heard or read. Our friends in 
Cleveland are prospering. Patriarch Lawrence, 
who is on the confines of the “ Summer Land," is 
in daily and hourly converse with the Immortals, 
and, in a beautiful spirit-message, afforded us 
that peace and consolation" which passeth all 
understanding," in “close communion” with a 
near and dear departed relative. His numerous 
MSS. should bo transcribed during his life and 
published for tbo benefit of mankind. They are 
beautiful thoughts, beautifully clothed, and for 
which Mr. L. claims no credit to himself.

But I must not tiro your readers. When you 
visit Cleveland, go and see far yourselves. The 
“ American .Spiritualist ” is pressing onward, and 
with Its battering ram is reducing the walls of 
error in the Northwest. We hope our friends will 
not let it languish for want of support.

Yours for tbe truth, C. H. Mathews. 
-Yew Philadelphia, 0., June. 12,1869.
P. 8.—Miss C. R. DeEvere lectured at “ Lyceum 

Hall ” on Sunday, 6th, morning and evening, to

®ngiol ®soo
THE NATURAL HISTORY OF RELIGION.

BY DYER D. LUM.

No. 1V.-A8TR0-TIIE0I.0GY.
After man bad exchanged bis nomadic and 

wandering condition for an agricultural or pas
toral one, and instead of dwelling in forests and 
caves, began to till the soil or watch his flocks, 
be would have forced upon liis notice, still more 
forcibly >1010 that his interests were involved, the 
great Influence/exerted by heavenly bodies on 
earthly objqdw. Can wo wonder that ignorant 
tribes, wlio had always regarded the heavenly

ence. Julia Kimball, Fred Hunt, Solomon Hol 
brook and Susie Taylor next entertained the aa' ' 

_ sembled friends by individual recitations. Th» 
_ ~ physical exercises were excellent, and everv WHY DO LYCEUMS FAIL? must have recognized their utility. y 6

. . , -----. „ , , The dialogue, representing the months of
A paragraph in a recent Banner, noticing the year, participated in by twelve young ladies 

death of several Lyceums, suggests the above passed off very satisfactorily. Interesting re
query, and it Is one which demands looking I marks followed from that zealous worker in the 
squarely in the face and answering. As there W^Do^^^^
can be no eftect without a cause, let us see what half of tho Lyceum movement. Our prayer Is 
kills our institutions for educating and training that tbe golden truths uttered sank deep into tbo 
children in the better way they should go. 1 hearts of all present. Mr. W. Harmon, tbe efficient

First, tbe necessary apparatus for equiping a the_ , scholars ana trienus, stating that all children wereLyceum to supply the needed attraction is a mat- wejcome at the school; also that a Society had 
ter of no slight expense. A dozen church Sabbath- been formed to clothe destitute little ones and 
schools might be set iu working order at the cost |.Place them in the Lyceum, to be made physically 
of one Lyceum, and for a few individuals to bear elastic, a* well as spiritually suscop-
it all is drawing severely on limited purses. But tacts.
very few Lyceums can possibly procure targets, Tbe concert was a success, and we congratulate 
flags, badges, books, &c., of first class, on account the Spiritualists and free thinkers of Salem and 
of their cost (if then are to be had at all,) in sufli- °n'be ^1^ ^ ™ T^i M ,

, , Lan we fall or latter when we see the blessed
cient quantity to supply all wants. These should truths of natural religion taking root in tbe hearts 
he as elegant as possible, to please the eye of of our children? A new era Is dawning upon 
childhood and draw the little ones toward them Spiritualism. We have completed the first cycle 
,for,.tb0lr beau^', In8tead of ‘b«8- b°"0™' ™y higher and dlv?ner^
indifferent insignia are often employed, such ns । na] facl8 and external workings we are seeking 
targets entrusted to the hand of an unskilled tbe life of life, the soul of souls—God. 6

I painter, who was able to produce only a repul- Spiritualists of America, will you sustain tbo under-world,’ where their god 1 ' 1 , Lyceum? Will you be true mon and wnm.nes ve abortion which children wou d soon become „ you do youy lut t0 .^ur children? Tffink 
disgusted with, and other embellishments of a ofit! We are educating our young by tbe Lyceum 
similar character, so rude as rather to excite ridi- method, as God instructs the youth in lieaven! 
cule than respect. Boston, June, 1869. Cephas B. Lynn.

period, the power and brilliancy of the sun ia 
daily increasing. These frosts and storms are 
the agents of that remorseless tyrant, Winter, 
massacreing every young shoot exposed to their 
action.

Says Milman: “It is remarkable how widely, 
almost universally, extended throughout the ear
lier world, appears the institution of a solemn 
period of mourning about the autumnal, and of 
rejoicing about tbe vernal equinox. The suspen
sion, or apparent extinction, of the great vivifying 
power of Nature, Osiris or lacchus, the destitu
tion of Geros, Isis or tho earth, of her husband or 
her beautiful daughter, torn into pieces or carried 
away into their realms by the malignant powers 
of darkness; their reappearance in all their bright 
and fertilizing energy; these, In their different 
forms, were the great annual fact and festival of 
tbe early heathen worship."

Based on the ever-recurring phases of Nature, 
tbe seasons, and the movements of tho heavenly

®^t fgnnw

largo audiences. She is doing good. M.

bodies as endowed with life, should worship the 
sun, whose refulgent and vivifying rays not only 
sustained but produced life? Tlie moon also min
istered so obviously to his wants and comforts, 
that their movements could not fail to be watched i bodiggi the game t) t that tbng manife8ted it_ 
with interest. Tlie stars urn s lei le mn er ggjj jn legends and outward observances, would 
with an unerring guide by n g iv, .ui< gave io under the controlling influence of' the same
husbandman ntelligonco of the change of the aJ f become fflanifa8t In tbeJr moral con.
seasons. As the sun in Its grand and majes ic cg and tbgol lonl doctrine8.
course exercised so benign an influence on the An e89ential fenturg Qf a8tr6.tbeology wa8 the 
animal and vegetable world, tbe planets, on tbe exi8tenca of an <> t 
other hand, by tbeir wayward evolution and ever- de8cended after his death/ Tiny sun’s setting at 
varying configuration appeared meet y to fore- n, b and )ater b,g entrance int0 thg ,Qwor beml. 
shadow the vicissitudes of human life. How g h beca to tbglr Ucal mlnd tbe|r 
grand a fatich, then, the sup, the source of heat, a,gdegCent i^oheij. i o v , I —
light and fertility, and how much superior in No fact ,g bettgr attC8ted in tbe annalg of the Second, incapacity on the part of those who as- — 
rank and dignity to the stars! tban tbg unlversal belief of manklnd ln sume the direction of a Lyceum, and rush forward

The gradual Increasing experience of men9 ;helr contlnued existence and identity after death . to establish in reality what they conceive n only _ 
slowly emerging from tbo savage condition, would Kromailn pre.hl8torlo age8 to modern times, in a crude state and without the necessary knowl- Dr. 
lead them to observe the regularity of the seasons | land and c]| „ tbo cb)nege ^ tbo edge of the fundamental ideas of Spiritualism, -
and the annual occurrence of particular events, AuracanIan8 from the EthlopJan8 to the Daco- 8tI>l 688 tbclr application They see others 
when certain stars were in tbe ascendant;; andI, tabg (teg of honor have ba6n pata to the dead, be0°me Bachers in Christian Sunday- We have long believed, without the power to
consequently, from tbe very nature of tbeir belief, varioug offarIn bav6 been lftCed at thelr schools, and say to themselves, “ I can do as well d8raon8trate to others, that love is a subtle, im- 
to associate the good or evil import of these oc- g>„ ^ convlct1on ba8 been tbe world.g as they,” without reflecting tbat a vast deal more ponderable element, with absolute material ex- 
currencos with the heavenly bodies that so regu- folth glnce man flrgt observed <. tbe caprloe in tbe knowledge is required, and of a very much higher utence, like electricity, and somehow mysterious- 
larly accompanied them It might be thought d|gpon8atIon of dgatb g0 gt , indicative of a otder for the Lyceum than the old-fashioned con- iy connected with tbe vital elements of life, mo-

WreS"lnrity di8>161, ‘be,r id01a?y bidden sequel,” and is not to be explained as orig- «ern> 80 “P‘ wba\ they we unable to perform, tlon and sensation in animal, human and spiritual 
and load to a conception of law and harmony, but lnat, from but ratber dgd thwn thereby exhibiting only a humiliating failure. It organizations. In those organisms its manifesta
we must not cease to remember, as hey were in and congtltnted tbek roundwork, for wbenever ™®'« "Her to wait until better prepared. It tloD8 are ever in accOrdnnco with the fineness of 
complete subjection-in approaching the subject- I nUar hag begn ereoted_and whor6 bave tb should be borne in mind, also, tbat a Lyceum is texture and nerve in the bodies; most strongly 
to prevalent ideas, looking on them as animated, not ?_tb(g 8oul.knowledge exl8ted. for the education of all its members, from the manifested through tbe sexual passion in the
Intelligent beings, their researches, or observa- FirlnIy convincod of tbelr immortality, 8Un. humblest child to the conductor, and any ono lower aud coarser races, and in the coarser and 
tions, would bo subordinated to their conceptions. lgblp pregented them wlth tw0 regions, the wbo forRe'8 tb’8 imPor*ant Point “nA deludes grosser of each race and species; remarkably 
Tliey sought not for causes, but to Interpret man- ong of bl(s6> tb0 otb0r of woo> (n wbIoh thgy m( M himself with tbe false idea tbat ho knows enough expressed through the maternal organs of some
ifest phenomena. Continued observation and ox- continue to exist-beaven, tbe upper region, the alroadL had better drop it altogether. animals and some human beings, but in this ex-
perience would lead to the development of »ys- kinRdom of OrmU2d, the Light of tbe World, and Third, too much bossing-a propensity derived preS8ion not governed by any law or rule of 
tematlcal conceptions; and the observance of He], tbe lowr Jon the kj dom of Abrlinane8 generally from tbe church examples, where this coarseness or fineness of texture, but by some un-
their Invariable movements would evolve ‘he tbg prlnce of Darknggg But to the credit of an- peculiarity prevails, from the teacher up to the knOwn law of their organizations, often strongly
Idea of unity and accord only. And it need not tiquity, be it 8a|d< tbat borribie conception, the " cap’n-boss, ’ who talks in the pulpit, wbo consld- expressed in the paternal relation, in other Indi- 
surprise us when we remember how, in our age Ortbodox beU of Christianity, was unknown to 018 himself the great" I AM,” and Lyceum found- viduals of the same species entirely wanting in 
even, thousands to-day regard disease or drought thgm ers not unfrequently get contaminated by such a paternal expression, even where tlie sexual ex-
as a direct visitation of the Almighty, and would At’flrgt gtruok wJtb the anaual wanlng QfLtbe pernicious example, consequently several small pression is strong. In the highest human and in 
cure cholera, or produce rain, by-prayer meet- l,g power ln tbe autumn followed by the ad- 1 AM’8 neutralize each other by trying to see the spiritual organizations it spreads out to kin- 
ingsl And it is not probable that, at that early vent of cold and ob„n w|nto g0 bU hu to wbloh can be uppermost. Result-the Lyceum dred, to friends, to strangers, to the race and to 
day, religious prejudices rendered them any the 1 appearance of life, their poetical expres- ^'eperees. ' . . . , iGd.and becomes more and more a source of
less encased in armor proof against all enlighten-1 81ona ofroverenMandawebecamoI dgofthe Fourth, a want of sympathy and material aid happiness and enjoyment as it is extended and 

Sun-god. At his overthrow and death he passed from ‘boae *bo ba™ graced tbe Spiritual Phi- intensified to God and man; its quantity, quality 
losophy, and are abundantly able to lend a help- and intensity increasing as the soul advancesand 
ing hand, but feel it beneath their lofty dignity improves in its condition and relations to God and 
and fashionable fastidiousness to countenance the race.
anything so ungenteel, and worse tban throwing We have ever been too much disgusted with 
away on worthless churches sufficient means to the silly nonsense and ridiculous absurdities of 

that slept ” I sn8tu’n a dtst.class Lyceum. Almost all the Ly- most writers on the free love relations of the sexes,
In the Ancient'Mysteries this annual Tragedy ceums now in existence were started and nurtured to tako any notice of them, but have waited calm- 

of Nature was solemnly commemorated. In the I y persons n compara ve y mm e c rcum- ly, a8 an ojd man should, while the vulgar and 
Egyptian, Osiris, betrayed by treachery to a vfa- of '^love” and
lent death, was mourned for two days; on the Wh many of them were burning, while
third an image was presented amid shouts of °“y'81 tbeY moused others of the

I to the joy o(, all progressive souls and horror of crimes they would commit if they could A 
fogies and hang-baoks. To this list of causes drunken man is not fit to lecture on temperance 
might be added others of smaller moment, but nor a lustful man on purity, and yet these latter 
still effective. The want of suitable balls for Ly- are the most noisy accusers of others we have in 

asrooneupao ana aau arcer ceum exercises is a serious matter, since no such community. They are often full of love which
toll tbe storv that lie lives and send him to Me institutions were anticipatedin tbe construction burn8 its way out in the basest manner, and doestefl the story that he lives and send him to Me of apartmentB of 8ufflcient capaclty for publlo tbgm ^ 6cbIef tban good> nko ^ ln the

•• Dlost le the Loving Ono I I use, and tbe Ill-contrived facilities now obtainable wrong part of the house tbat needs warming—
female, melt into each other, and at last into one I Adonis lives and la ascended I" are impediments in tbe way. Tbe cost of even good in itself, but badly expressed. Buch persons
or two; for it seems a well-founded opinion that In the Zoroastrian religion, after soul and body I such poor facilities is a severe tax on the small । are to be pitied, because partially belonging to a
the whole crowd of gods and godesses, in ancient! have separated, tbe souls, in Me third night after income most Lyceums can command, since tbe , higher class and sinking to iowerthrough the pas-
Rome and modern Vuriines, mean only the Powers i death, as soon as the shining sun ascends, come entire rent must be borne by them, while in । 8jons, where jealousy renders them miserable,
of Nature, and principally only those of the sun, i over the bridge Tshinavat which leads to the Christian Sabbath-schools the rooms are usually ; In the lower stages of human society it is a
expressed in a variety of ways, and by a multitude 1 dwelling of the good gods. those belonging to tbe church, and of little or no j crime for any man or woman to so live as to be-
of fanciful names."- Tbo ghost of Polydore says: expense to the minor institution. come an object of general or universal love, and

Modern researches into Aryan and Semitic lit- 'Havin^deMrte^^ But there is no cause for despair if even more envy, jealousy and selfishness will soon, if possi-
erature, and Egyptian monumental remains, but mtntpr am MaiIiaf Furth's spaann nF Lyceums die, since those who have engaged in bie> destroy such person, or drive him or her to
add new strength to this position. I mnnrnlno-for denarted vouth and buried hones tl>sm hftve'’r°l£en tbe ice and gained muohvalu- fbe 8plrit-life, where all find tbeir true level.

was forced home on the minds of men, and the ^ a«le8 and w*tb better- success. . _ . . I many .followers, were put to death by the wise 
annual celebration of these beautiful legends The rapid and w de-spread progress of Spirit- and self-righteous of tbeir ages, and the world is 
tended to instill in tbeir minds a fondness and re- | ua,18m amon« aH cla88e8’tbr0URb Buch a D’yrind I »°t ““b different now.

gard for agricultural pursuits, considered not as i 
a curse for craving knowledge, but a divine in- 1 
stitution, a boon of such incalculable merit that 
it could only have originated in the mind of a 
god-incarnate.

Here, also, was inculcated tbe beautiful lessons 
of trust and hope, that although our friends have 
been buried in the earth, and the frosts and snows 
of time bave covered their graves, yet, in the fu
ture, like tho bright and golden grain " sown in

ment.
I do not for a moment suppose that the primi-1 ,nto Hades-Amenthe, the land of shades, where, 

tive form of worship in pre-historic times ever innke ffl ft^ all men atdeatb 
had acquired such a distinctive form as to be ca- L bg jud d But ,n tbe the bondg of 
pableof systematization al ke in each land I deatb arg ^^ tbe a riae8 trI.
dream of no universality of particular legends; I nt from tbe Wmb.. tbe flrBt fruit8 of them 
but men under the same circumstances will, nat- . ... 
urally,draw the same conclusions, however widely 
separated. " Tbe history of tbe human mind,” 
says Renan, “ is full of strange synchronisms, by 
which far-distant fragments of the human race [ 
attain at tbe same time without Intercommunica
tion to ideas and imaginations almost identical.” „ o_lriRfn„nd|»

“ The nations of the East,” says Bryant, in his T tb Mysteries, the death and resur-
famous work, acknowledge but one deity-the reQtion of * ce]’ebratea< Luclan tellB
Bun ; and the gods of he various Pantheons are ug tbat.. flr8t offer the mMe8 of Adonlg
P’o nl^°1U I9 t0 as to one dead, and the dag after the morrow they

Sir William Jones wrote: “We must not be 1 ’
surprised on finding, on a close examination, that 
the character of all tbe Pagan deities, male and

WILLIAM HOWITT’S DREAM ON HIS 
VOYAGE TO AUSTRALIA, IN 1852.

This eminent author wrote thus in a letter to 
bis friends in England: " Some weeks ago, while 
yet at sea, I had a dream of being at my brother's, 
at Melbourne, and found liis bouse on a hill at tbo 
further end of the town, next to tbe open forest. 
His garden sloped a little way down to the hill to 
some brick buildings below; and there were green
houses on tbe right hand by the wall, as you 
looked down tbe hill from tho house. As I looked 
out from the windows in my dream, I saw a wood 
of dusky-foliaged trees, having a somewhat segre
gated appearance in their heads: that is, their 
heads did not make that dense mass like our 
woods. ‘There,’I said, addressing some one in 
my:dream, ‘ I see your native forest of Eucalyp
tus!’ This dream I told to my sons, and to two of 
our fellow-passengers, at tbe time; and on land
ing, as we walked over the meadows, long before 
we reached tbe town, I saw this very wood. 
‘There!’ I exclaimed, ‘is the very wood of my 
dream. We shall seo my brother’s house there!’ 
And so we did. It stands" exactly as I saw it, 
only looking newer; but there, over the wall of 
the garden, is the wood, precisely as I saw it, and 
now see it, as I sit at the dining-room window, 
writing. When I look on this scene I seem to 
look into my dream.”

•■ . "') ----------

SIMILAR DREAM OF MR. EDMUND 
HALLEY.

The late Mr. Edmund Halley, Fellow of tbe 
Royal Society, was urged with a strong im
pulse to taka a voyage to St. Helena, to make 
observations of the southern constellations, be
ing then about twenty-four years old. Before 
he undertook the voyage, he dreamed that 
he was at sea sailing toward that place, and 
saw the prospect of it from the ship in his 
dream; which lie declared in the Royal Society 
was a perfect representation of that island, as 
it really appeared to him when ho approached it.

Says Max Muller: “I look upon the sunrise, 
and sunset, on the daily return of day and night, 
on the battle between light and darkness, on the 
wholo solar drama, in all its details, that is acted 
every day,every month, every year,in heaven] 
and in earth, as tbe principal subject of early 
mythology. I consider that the very idea of di-1 
vine powers sprang from the wonderment with 
which the forefathers of the Aryan race stared at 
the bright powers that came and went, no one 
knew whence or whither, that never failed, never 
faded, never died, were called immortal, i. e., un
fading, as compared with the feeble and decaying 
race of man. I consider the regular recurrence of 
phenomena an almost indispensable condition of 
their being raised, through the charms of mytho
logical phraseology, to the rank of immortals.”

The translation of the Hindu Vedic poems ex
hibits most clearly the gradual formation of these 
myths. The principal objects of their religious 
poetry were the Sun, the Sky, tbe Day, the Moon, 
the Dawn and the Spring. The Dawn was an 
unfailing source of veneration. It was hymned

corruption and weakness,” they will again be 
seen in a far brighter and more resplendent dress, 
clothed in glory and power, eternal in the heav
ens!

Written for the Banner of Light.
EVENING SERENADE

LAKE MICHIGAN TO CHICAGO.

EDITORIAL CORRESPONDENCE.
Wassss Chase.

From St. Louis.
All bail to tbe goodly city of Bt. Louis! Alf 

hail to Boston, the Hub! All bail to the Banner 
of Light, whose columns are perused by thou
sands of thirsting souls, and whose familiar face 
greets me with kindly welcome everywhere; long 
may it continue to gladden sad hearts with evi
dences of immortality. All hail to the workers 
for good to humanity, no matter where, or who, 
or wbat their labor! All bail to Spiritualists 
everywhere, and to those of Bt. Louis in particu
lar! All bail to Bro. Jesse B. Ferguson, of Nash
ville, Teno., whose genial presence brings son- 
light to this smoky city, while an occasional ad
dress from his eloquent lips illumes the darkness 
existing in other minds! All hail, likewise, to 
Dr, Dumont C. Dake, of Rochester, N. Y., at pres
ent located in this city—another honest worker 
for humanity; a man of deeds who makes bis 
home in the hearts of those he heals. I met him 
in Michigan, last winter, and witnessed, with 
wonder and delight, many of his cures. God 
bless him! and all true healers who are not 
ashamed or afraid to give their spirit-friends 

’ credit for assistance.
Last, but by no means least, all hail to Bro. 

White, of the Banner, whose serene and pleasant 
face is before my mind’s eye now, and whom I 
would dearly love to greet in person, as I often 
do in spirit. Fraternally yours,

Horace M. Richards,
106 North Ftflh street, Louts, Mo,

as a bright being, a beautiful maiden of angelic -----
beauty, beloved by tbe Bun, and anxiously sought nr uta sabhbi batik. -
for by him; or again as the mother of the Sun, by Awake from thy slumbers, Chicago, awake,
other poets. In ancient language all these words And list to my love lay, oh Queen bf tho Lake!
had, necessarily, a termination expressive of gen- I lave thy white feet in my pure, dashing spray,
der, consequently, it would naturally produce I kneel to my love, both by night and by day,
corresponding idea of sex. Whenever they .spoke I’U woo thoo, and win thee, and wear thee for aye,
of the Dawn or tbe Sun, they necessarily con- * “^ ‘"^ *>"
»H oo^U... taping f=W;= JS^
thing active and sexual. “That Titanic assurance
with which we say the sun must rise, was un- The aun hath declined on hls couch In tho west;
known to the early worshipers of nature; orif Tho moon and tho sura are arrayed In their best;
they also began to feel the regularity with which - Though all tholr bright glances they m rror in mo. _ 
, a I spurn tbeir advances to hasten to thee Ithe sun and other stars perform their daily labor, A now cUy and gIen>

they stil 1 thought of free beings kept in temporary Th0 dow b|da tbe rogeB w froshen ogaln_

of channels as are now open, cannot possibly fail Tbe principal and general expression of love in 
to excite a desire for some better method than , oar country is through tbe sexual passions; hence 
the present Sunday exercises for children, who men of strong and lustful dispositions are popu- 

I must instinctively feel a growing discontent and far, and elevated to power and place, while those 
disgust with tbe cramping narrowness of Chris- more spiritual, angelic and pure, whose love is 
tian creeds of all sects, however much church | general toGod and the race, and expressed through 
“bosses" may strive to manacle and suppress all tbe intellect and affections, are unpopular, and 
aspiration of minds, young or old, for something often branded as fanatics or " free lovers,” and 

I higher, broader and more progressive than pint- crowded out of tbe places they aro the most com-
pot theology, and Mey toiW Aaue ft. Onward. petenttoflll. A few years ago (and even by many 

1 ————»—“----------------- now) those who advocated the equality oftbe sexes
OUR CHILDREN. jn social and political rights were branded by sen-

' Children are tender berets beautifying this 8nali8t8 aa “free lover8 ” and often for n0 othw 
earthly life. Death ofttimes removes them, but rea80n,'
our divine religion proves that they are not with- Wa ba™ ”° doubt tbat» 8, tb® T® ne,e“ “ 
ered, only plucked and carried to adorn the gar- ™rklaR18 botb ’“P8’ wblcb 18 bke, be flre ba‘ 
densof Godin heaven. The“Spirit Echo” de- bakes anr br8ad/nd burn8 °u5 dwe^ 
partment of tbe "Harp” thus admonishes us ar«not sure that anger and hatred are not re- 
concerning our duties to the young: ^ and Parted expressions of love If th

■•Give children the heritage of pure water, free vontlla- d»ab maternal, fraternal and devotional love all 
tlon, Innocent amusement, music, sunshine, flowers and arise from the same source as the conjugal and

servitude.”
But it was not the diurnal sun alone that 

aroused these conceptions, hut the whole annual 
phenomena of nature; the advent of spring and 
return of winter were alike subjects for imagina-1 
tive reflections. Traces of these conceptions are 
still clearly to be discerned in nearly every 
mythology.

Baldur, Sigurd, Achilles, Kephalos, Adonis, 
Osiris, and, in fact, all the solar heroes of an
tiquity, are similarly represented as dying in the 
fullness of manhood. Bacchus in Greece, Adonis 
in Phoenicia, Mithra in Persia, Chrishna in India, 
were all born in obscurity or poverty, were ex
posed in early life, or persecuted by a remorseless 
tyrant, grew up and performed many mighty 
works, healing the sick and restoring' tbe lame, 
the blind, &c., finally falling a victim to the op
posing powers and sinking down to the grave to 
leave their name an object of veneration and 
worship. Their birth in poverty and bitter per
secution was the struggle between heat and 
cold, the new birth of the sun at the winter sol
stice, and the counteracting power of winter. 
Though many are the sharp and biting frosts, and 
severe tempests are sent upon the earth at this

Then smile from thy lattice, Chicago, on mo. 
And Hat to tho swell of thlno own heaving seal

Por how many years since tho days of my youth 
Havo my pure waters sparkled In freshness and truth, 
But aimless and Idle my wholo llfo bath been r 
Until thou sittest here, oh my bosom's fair Queen I 
Now happy, both busy and useful I grow, 
For lovo hath transformed mo, fair dame, d' yo know ? 
My sails aro now whlt'ning from centre to shore, 
And I bring my first treasures to thee, evermore. 

From far away out In my deep Inland sea 
I y IctiPup my life-blood with pleasure to thee; 
With Joy can I sparo it from now to the end, 
If only thy heart will with love to mo bend. 
My ships aro all guided In safety to thee, 
Enclosed in thy harbor, no storms shall they seo; 
Tho Wonder 0/ Earth, In thy short, active past, 
MyJort~sball yet make thee a greater, at last 1.

As tbe husband so true will hls bride ne'er forsake, 
So I 'll ever bo true to my bride of the Lake;
Of all my great bounty thou never ehalt fall, 
I 'll be thy fond slave tIU the stars aU grow pale t 
Awake from thy slumbers, Chicago, awake. 
And list to my love lay, oh Queen of the Lake 1 
I kneel to thee, love, in a worship so sweet. 
And bow my proud forehead to rest at thy feet 1 

| Dayville, Conn.

WSB‘ 86XUal, WO (1O DOt 866 WHy dUgO? May DOt 1)6 3180Never deceive children; fulfill just promises; teach them a 1
self-government; soften' the manners; train to industry; a reversed action of the same element, especially 
lovingly unfold tho innate spirit." a8 tba sameobject often calls out both expressions

Spiritualism not only furnishes food for the or even an of the above phases of manifestation, 
philosopher’s mind, comfort 8X°±,S'It Is often averted that God Is Lovo, but it is not 
soles the afflicted, inspires with lofty ideals the . _ , ,
disconsolate and downtrodden, resurrects into 8°. f°r l°vc I® not God in aQ? world or any sense, 
newness of life tbe morally dead, but also adapts more than electricity is. When men and women 
itself to our children—the young. Can reason on the love relations and the passions,

- ■«— '•>“«• «■»• “" «* »■- - 
to man’s physical, as well as his spiritual being, use in life._____________  
Spiritual illumination follows physical puriflea- THE NEGRO RACE,
tion. ___

Advanced Spiritualists, seeing the divine beam- Tb evidences of decay and final extermination 
ing upon their children’s faces, studying their , “, , . / . „ . «ninh wo| temperaments, noting ante-natal conditions, and °I this persecuted and abused race, w c 

| realizing something of tbe vast possibilities of the have long predicted, are already coming in, ana 
human spirit, aro peculiarly adapted to introduce proving wbat we have so long asserted—that in 
a nobler humanity upon the planet. The Ly- fre and open competition tbe weaker must go 
ceum has come to us from heaven. It is the I „ 1 ... 1__ riaucs-corner-stone of a now educational system. Right- w tbe wa"> and, between the Negro and 
ly conducted, it is a success and a source of bap- sian, the former must go. A writer in the a™ 
plness and profit to old and young. York Tribune says, from statistics, that South

Salem, mass. Carolina, which now has four hundred tbousan
Visiting this city recently, in the capacity of a negroes and three hundred thousand whites, w > 

lecturer, we were deeply interested in the Chil- from the present rates of mortality of tne 
dren’s Lyceum at that place. Sunday, the 13th races, have equal numbers of the two race 
ult., the school held a public concert,-which was seven or, at furthest, in ten years. This ne dm 
well attended. It is the genius of modern radical on actual rates of mortality In Charleston 
thought to blend rational amusements with re-j other towns where such records are kept, an 
liglous instruction. The opening exercise was fully sustains our conclusions that the vita

I 1 V ______ 1 —__ __ five TIAfWA Infill WUltW
liglous instruction. Tlie opening exercise was miiy ausuuus oui i.uuumiyun.uau.uv •■-,.(, 
singing, by the entire school, of those inspiring mental power is weaker in the negro than~ , ... I raC£) n has been proved in the army anawords, ” Our Lyceum, ’t is of thee.” Silver-Chain race. It has been proved in the army anu w 
recitations followed; then declamations from every fair trial, and we fully believe the.wm 
Misses M. Tabor, Lizzie Lander, Bello Leavit,----------* — ’-’— '" 
Emma Tabor, Lily Jefs, Arthur Goss and Willie 
Libby, all of which were very acceptable. Next 
in order was a song by Master Hunt and Miss 
Kimball, entitled; “ Chide gently the erring?’ fine
ly rendered; speaking,by Lucy and.Lily Willey; 
song; Belle Leavit, Maria Walton and Frances 
Tabor recited their pieces very prettily. The di
alogue, “ Child Philosopher,” by the young misses, 
Lily Jefs and Emma Tabor, was decidedly cute, 
and met with a hearty welcome from the audi-

■fairtrial, and we fully believe tnewui^ 
race will endure labor in the cotton and can 
fields, under the scorching suns of the Soutnern 
States, better than the negro. But we have no 
based our predictions of tne failnre of this, raw 
so much on physical as on mental inequanij- 
Tbe whites ever have and ever will cheat, a 
fraud and abuse them, and, by advantages wu c 
they already possess, will crowd them ont 01 m 
country, by tne double track: of miscegenauo 
and death, until the'last trace of them is K°-
from our country.
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ONLY THE CLOTHES THAT SHE 
WORE.

nr x. g. iHEHienn.

Keccntlv, at tlio Morgue In this city, the atCro ef n 
ilrou neil person iilonu remained for hleuilflcatlon.

(Tho following tender hut tragical lines only Just foro 
Tbadnwed tlio death of tholr author. They wore, wo be
lieve, till* hist ho over penned. Within a few hours after 
parting from us and receiving the price of bls verses, Iio 
died. This was on Saturday, tho 226 of Muy. Jir. 8ho|i- 
lierd was well known ns a contributor to the magazines, und 

■ as a writer of fluent and often excellent pooms, and ilistln- 
gulsliod In certain circles In Now York ns a representative 
Bohemian. Iio had wit, genius mid prepossessing manners. 
Ills literary Industry was of tho spasmodic kind, whicli only 
exhibited activity when lie was pressed by want nnd then 
ho would rapidly Indite a few stanzas or a brief sketch, ami, 
hastening with It to some nowspapcror periodical, sell II 
for what ho could obtain. The poem subjoined In marked 
by pathos mid tenderness; It Illustrates nn Incldoiil full of 
tragical suggestions; and Ils whole mournful spirit may bo 
accepted as a requiem for Its author, as well as for the vic
tim whose unknown fate It endeavors to Imagine.]

There Is Hie list
With thi blue veil thrown round It, Just as they found It, 
Spotted and soiled, stained and all spoiled—

Do you recognize that?

Tlio gloves, too, Ito there.
And In them still lingers tho shape of her lingers, 
That some ono has prossoiL perhaps, and caressed, 

So slender and fair.

There aro tlio shoos.
With their long silken laces, still bearing traces, 

^ To tho toe’s dainty tip, oftlie mud oftho slip,
Tho slime anil tho oozo.

There Is tbe dress,
Like tlio blue veil, all dabbled, discolored and drabbled— 
This you should know, without doubt, and, If so.

All else you may guess I

There Is the shawl,
With tho striped border, hung next In order. 
Boiled hardly less than the light muslin dross, 

And—that Is all.

Ah. hero's a ring
Wo wore forgetting, with n pearl sotting;
There was only tills ono—name or daw 7—none!

A frail, pretty thing;

. A keepsake, may be,
The gift of another, perhaps a brother, 
Or lover, wbo knows? him hor heart chr so, 

Or, was sho heart-free ?

Does tho hat thoro,
With tho blue volt around II, the same as they found lb 
Summon up a fair face with Just a trace

Of gold In tho hair?

Or doos the shawl,
Mutely appealing to some hidden fooling, 
A form, young nnd slight, to your mind’s s Ight,

Clearly recall?

A month now has passed,
And hor sad history romaine yot a mystery. 
But those ivo keep still, and shall keep them until

Hope dies at last,

Was she tho prey
Of some deep sorrow clouding the morrow, 
Hiding from view tho sky’s happy blue 7

Or was there foul play ?

Alas I who may toll ?
Borno ono or other, perhaps a fond mother,
May recognize thoso when hor child's clothes sho sees;

Thon—will It bo well ?

THINGS AS I SEE THEM.
BT LOIS WAI8BBO0KEB.

OUR HEALERS.
I find them everywhere, the most of them doing 

their work quietly, but none the leas surely. At 
every point where I stopped on my way from 
Iowa to Boston—and! was three weeks on the 
way—at every point I found these agents of the 
angel-world; and, that none may fall into tbe 
error of supposing that their labors are limited to 
those of our own belief, I will add that they al
most invariably say, “ If I depended upon Spirit
ualists only I should gain but a meagre support.” 
I was particularly pleased to find my friend, Mise 
Amanda Harthan, located in Rochester, N. Y., 
and, as usual, doing well, Indeed, energy and 
perseverance like hers are pretty certain to he re
warded sooner or later. I had witnessed some 
remarkable cures from the touch of her magnetic 
fingers some three years since in Ohio, aud I per
ceive that she has lost none of her power. While 
at her rooms in Rochester, a tall, finely-formed 
man was brought to her for treatment; hpTiould 
not walk, could only stand by being supported, 
and not even that, when she commenced with 
him, for bis limbs were very badly swollen. He 
told me that he had had tho typhoid fever, lay 
ten weeks unconscious, and when he came to 
himself was entirely helpless; bad spent a thou
sand dollars upon physicians, and was nothing 
better till be came to her. I have since learned 
that he has so far recovered as to dispense with 
treatment, and improving all the while.

Miss H. herself is, or was, one M Dr. Newton’s 
patients', cured by him after yeafs of suffering 
caused by a fall which bad rendered ber a cripple. 
I find others equally as good. Dr. Body field and 
wife, of Meriden, Ot., Mrs. Thrall, of Windsor, 
and, indeed, time and space would fall me to 
name all who are worthy; but Miss Harthan is 
tbe most successful of any lady among my per
sonal acquaintance of those who use only magnet
ism.

EIGHTY THOUSAND.
While in Waterberry, Ct., not long since, I 

learned that tbe Episcopalian Church had burned 
down, and another was to be erected which would 
cost one hundred and eighty thousand dollars, 
one man having pledged eighty thousand, and I 
wondered in my soul when men would cease 
serving an external God and turn their attention 
to the needs of humanity—would learn to serve 
the human part of the divine; and I wondered, 
also,how that man came by his money, and how 
much he would give to furnish a retreat for the 
repentant outcast. Emma Hardinge, it is well 
known, spent years, and did not succeed in rais
ing one-twentieth part of the above sum.

TWO YEARS AND FOUR YEARS.
A recent Banner of Light says, “ It was stated, 

at a recent convention of workingwomen in Bos
ton, that a majority of the girls employed to
operate on heavy sewing-machines in shops1 last 
only one or *

TWO YEARS,
while it is a well known fact that the pariahs of 
onr Christian civilization, the woman who is set 
apart, devoted to the calls if lust, those who 
through misfortune in some shape, the misfortune 
of a badly organized body and brain, if from no 
other cause—and the other cause can be found if 
sought for, in at least seven cases out of ten—even 
these, who have a worse mark than that of Cain 
upon them, last three and

FOUR YEARS.
Language fails in power to express the merits, 

or rather demerits, of such a state of things, of such 
a condition of society. What a choice! Still it 
is practically held up before thousands of our 
workingwomen. A Christian land, with its 
thousands of spires pointing heavenward, with 
its thousands of ministers, essaying to preach the 
Gospel of Jesus—such a land says in effect; 
"Which will you take, two years of hack-break
ing labor that shall forever unfit you to become 

'wives and mothers, or four years of pleasure with 
the semblance of love? With your natural aver- 
slob to brutifying toll, with your fine nervous or
ganization, so sensitive to pleasure and pain, with 
tbe creative fire existing in the very nature that 
constitutes you women, will you take four years 
of pleasure with the pain and bring strange fire 
to the altar of womanhood, or will you have two

years of exhausting toll, with no chance for love's 
warmth in ItswBativo form?

the why.
The question that very naturally arises is, “Why 

is this? What is this? Wliat has brought about 
this condition of tilings?” I answer:

THE POWER OF AN IDEA.
Mankind have been actualizing their religious 

ideas. They havo been told of a future hell, 
where God tormented his croaturesJorevor, till 
earthly hells abound as imperfect, though real 
types of that idea, aud without a change in tho 
ideal, or an end to the present forms of earthly 
existence, the eternal continuance of those hulls 
would be the certain result. Man lias been told 
of a partial God—a God whoso laws woro such 
that only a portion of tho race could bo Raved; 
and, in accordance with that Idea, the adjust
ments of the social fabric are such that a portion 
of its members are certain to be crushed. And, 
further, he bus been taught to look to God for 
help to accomplish even the partial, the one-sided 
good that could be expected for the race; ho has 
been taught to look away from, instead of to him
self, to his own Godlike powers for that which 
was needed, and, like the farmer and his son 
wbo depended upon neighbors and friondH, upon 
uncles and cousins to reap his grain, bo finds that 
tbe work bus not been done. Now these ideas 
must be reversed. Society must become pervad
ed with the thought, not only that all can bo mado 
happy both here and hereafter, but that tho hu
man, or that portion of the divine which is em
bodied in the human, contains all tho elements 
needed for such a result. When this idea be
comes general, then, and not till then,-will means 
be found adequate to the end. |

Discussion in Ohio. \>
ELDER MILES GRANT ENCOUNTERS “ THE 

DEVIL.”—"THE DEVIL ” VICTORIOUS. '
Dear Banner—I bo seldom trouble you with 

notes of my travels, or incidents that fall under 
my observation, yon will, I am sure, do me tho 
favor of laying before your readers a brief ac
count of tlie most interesting discussion I have 
ever attended, especially if we take into consid
eration the remarkable and humorous manner in 
which it closed.

Several days ago I received a note from Bro. 
M. Henry Houghton, of Milan, O., informing mo 
that ho was to hold a discussion with Elder Miles 
Grant; of Boston, Mass., at Norwalk, O.. com
mencing on Tuesday evening, May 25th, and con
tinuing five evenings in succession. I accord
ingly made it my business to attend tho debate, 
and was chosen by Bro. Houghton as his mod
erator, Elder Grant having chosen Mr. Stutson, 
an Advent clergyman, for his. Mr. Wilkinson, a 
highly respectable gentleman of Norwalk, was 
selected for the Chair, and at half-past seven 
o’clock, on the 25th inst., Whittlesy Hall was 
densely packed with an intelligent audience, who 
had assembled to listen to the debate.

The Chairman called the house to order, and 
read the question for discussion, which was as 
follows:

Jtuohtd, That tho phenomena of modern Spiritualism 
proceed from demons, and not from departed human 
spirits."

Elder Grant opened the debate, by assuring tlie 
audience that Spiritualism was,a “ power in tlie 
land." Kings, emperors, queens, and many of the' 
most distinguished men nnd women in America 
were zealous Spiritualists. He then introduced 
the Bible to prove that there was a class of be
ings wbo had power to render themselves visi
ble and invisible, that were created for a special 
purpose and placed on probation, nnd that lie 
should attempt to show that these fallen angels, 
or demons, were the immediate cause of the phe
nomena of modern Spiritualism.

1 Dr. Houghton responded in a very pertinent 
and able manner, caUlDg_npon the Elder for proof 
of tbe existence of these demons, and if tbeir ex
istence were proved, to harmonize it with tlio 
character of the God whom ho professed to wor
ship. If they were not created witli material 
bodies, to give us tho nature of their composition, 
&c., &c.; and wben he had proved all this, he 
must still demonstrate, to the satisfaction of the 
candid inquirer, that these some demons pro
duced tho phenomena of modern Spiritualism.

These, with several minor points, formed tlie 
“ bone of contention ” during the^rst and second 
evenings. It was, evident, however, that Elder 
Grant had much mistaken the ability of his op
ponent by his repeated attempts to dodge the 
question under consideration, and place the Doc
tor upon the affirmative.

On tlie third evening lie attempted to prove his 
demonology by assuming the immoral tendencies 
of Spiritualism, nnd had garbled extracts and 
plenty of assertions and admissions from Spirit- 
ualistB to prove Ills position, to those who were 
ignorant of the authorities he introduced. Dr. 
Houghton, however, did not permit him to take 
tlie entire field; but followed him so closely that 
Elder Grant evidently gained nothing by his 
wholesale denunciations and unblushing invec
tives.

"While Dr. Houghton was closing the debate for 
the evening, lie approached Elder Grant and said 
Jesus had told us " certain signs should follow 
them that believe; in my name they shall cast 
out devils, &o.” " Elder Grant, I have been pos- 
sessed with one of your demons for years, and, if 
you are a true believer, you Surely have power to 
cast the demon out. Now, sir, I will go into a 
trance upon this rostrum, nnd if you can cast 
out the demon I will yield the question; if you 
fail, you shall yield the question.” Elder Grant
resnpnds: " I accept your proposition.” Tlio doc- 
torrepeated it again. Elder Grant assented. Tlie 
matter was then referred to tho chairman. After 
a few moments’ silence tbe doctor became thor
oughly entranced, and tbe spirit of Henry Morgan 
announced himself ready for the test. Elder 
Grant knits his brow and marches very slowly 
toward the entranced doctor, with his keen eye 
riveted upon him. After propounding a few ques
tions he said in a slow, solemn voice, "In the 
name of Jesus Christ I command you to leave 
this man.” Tbe devil very coolly replied that he 
could not do so, but had come to do him good, 
and help to tear the scales of materialism from 
his eyes.

For an hour Elder Grant abjured the demon to 
depart, and received in return some of the most 
beautiful advice that could possibly havo been 
given, all of which only helped to render the El- 

er's embarrassment more ctmplete. At last, 
despairing of any aid from Jet us, whom ho pro
fessed to love and whose assistance he had im
plored, Elder Grant, with a countenance that 
plainly indicated “ hope deferred,” yielded, and 
the audience dispersed amid tbe most intense,ex
citement. I should here remark that Elder Stut- 
son, Mr. Grant’s moderator, after examining the 
doctor, and propounding several questions, ac
knowledged the doctor’s entrancemeut to the au
dience.

As the audience were leaving the hall, Rev. 
Mr. Stutson announced that the debate would 
continue the following evening, without consult
ing the doctor. Accordingly tbe nq^t evening tho 
hall was crowded to its utmost capacity, and, 
when tbe hour for opening arrived, Dr. Houghton 
stated tbe condition of the test to the audience, 
and called upon the Chair to decide if the debate 
was not now closed. The Chair decided that he 
so understood it, which caused some cheering and 
no ordinary excitement.

Elder Grant, however, took advantage of tbe 
fact that tbe Adventists bad engaged the hall, to 
pour forth a volley of wholesale condemnation 
upon Spiritualism, that did him little credit and 
the cause no harm. The next evening he labored 
zealously to prove that death was tbe end of all 
consciousness until the resurrection, and the 
writer replied to a large audience in tbe Court 
House the following evening. S

Thus ended one of the most interesting debates 
I have ever attended.

Of Dr. Houghton I can truly say he comported 
himself with tbe dignity of a gentleman, and the 
able and eloquent manner in which he defended 
Spiritualism from the attacks of one of its most 
formidable opponents, has won for him many 
friends among all classes. We sincerely hope he 
may long be spared tg do “ battle for the right," 
and Spiritualists will see that he and his amiable 
companion are kept busily employed in the field 
of progress.

Elder Grant is a man of no ordinary ability,

------------------------- — —^--------------------- 
and labors with a zeal worthy a better cause to 
resist the onward march of Spiritualism, It mat
ters little how many debates ho may have upon 
the subject in tho future, wo predict that Elder 
Grant will never place himself In ho ludicrous a 
position again as when exorcising tlm demons at 
Norwalk. Wo havo seen much that was amus
ing in our spiritual experiences, hut-dare not hope 
that wo shall enjoy as rich a treat again.

Onr ” linen ” is packed, and tlm next train will 
hear us hence to fill an engagement in Nebraska. 
On leaving Ohio many beautiful reminisences 
cluster around uh; friends that can never be for
gotten linger in our thoughts, and the recollection 
of their kind words and unselfish sympathies 
stirs the deep fountains of onr hearts with the 
most grateful emotions. Life, however, is not 
without its shadows. With tbe“ tried and true,” 
come others “ en m<uX-" who have aided in an
other way and with other motives to inspire us 
with renewed energy and zeal for tlie contest.

I can only close by indulging the hope that 
when I reach my destination in tbe“ Great West,” 
or tlm future traveler, when he shall explore the 
“ West beyond the West,” may never journey so 
far that tlie folds of Hm dear old Hanner of Liyht 
may not be seen bdfcHhg tho gospel of light and 
immortality to the starving world.

Fraternally yours, A. B. French.
Clyde, 0., June 3,1869.

taken till five o'clock, at which time tho people again .w 
SviiibW for a “ circle,” and such a circle I I would that(all । 
reoHonnblo and candid souls could attend inch nn one. and 
become imbued with the spirit of the remarks there made, 
aa they must necessarily I n convinced by the lent* given. 
At the close of tho circle thu farmhouses all about were 
thrown open, ami tho people from a distance were kindly 
welcomed to their hospitably. In tho evening circles were 
held at various dwellings, and all enjoyed the season 
heartily.

On Bunday morning a social meeting was held nt nine 
o’clock, and tho barn was again filled, while cairlagea con
tinued to arrive till ma only the barn but the yard nnd adja
cent grounds were covered with anxious and attentive lis
teners. At Imif-pnsl ten o’clock regular services commenced, 
and we listened to a most excellent discourse through the 
mediumship of Sister Priscilla Doty, of Kendall's Mills; the 
controlling Influence selecting as a subject: Gal. vl: I, 
••Brethren, If a man Ite overtaken In a fault, ye which are 
spiritual, restore such an ono In the'spirit of meekness; 
considering thyself, lust thou, also, bo tempted.” I wish I 
could give a synopsis of this, and of the discourse in the af
ternoon. through the mediumship of Mrs. Abba Morse, of 
Mmitvllle, from the text found in Matt, v: 39. “But I say 
unto you, that y« resist not evil;” but time and space will 
not permit Suffice ft to say that wo were Instructed to 
cure moral evil In quite a dlHerenl mode from that which 
has twen adopted by crecdhts and by many uf the woulddm 
moral reformers of tho present day, ns well ns by those of 
bygone years. Wo were taught to lead sinners up by the 
principle!! of Iwnrid a sincere regard for their present 
welfare, to walk In the way of virtue ourselves, and to In
struct others how to tin likewise, Instead of driving people 
to goodness by tbe barbarous use of prison grates nnd legal 
prosecutions.

Having got through with these services the crowd sepa
rated nnd took the roads toward their respective homes,.! 
trust well satisfied that It was good fur than that they had 
lH?en there. Thoro were some twenty mediums present, and 
It was estimated that there were one thousand people In thu 
congreption. E. W. McFappkn.

Kenaall'a Milla, Me.., June H, 1809.

Spiritualism in Canada.
EniTons Banner or Lioht—After n patient 

labor of years we aro at last ablo to announce 
that tho few Spiritualists of this city (where the 
dark pall of Orthodoxy line so beclouded tho hu
man mind that tho bright rays of reason aro un
able to roach It) have rentetL-HurYork Chambers 
Hal). Court street, capable of holding about ono 
hundred and fifty persons, and formed a society. 
Although no constitution lias been drawn up in 
due form as yot, tlio following oflicers havo boon 
elected, viz: Mr. B. IT. Oates, President; Mrs. 
Sarah Anno McDonald, Vice President; Mr. J. 
B. Chulkins, Treasurer; and Mr. Thomas, Secre
tary.

Our medium is Mrs. Kato Morrison, a young 
and interesting Indy, recently married, who was 
developed among us within tlie last two months, 
and wbo promises great efficiency. Tlio first few 
meetings wo threw the ball open to the public, 
but a rabble gathered, who, to Judge tlioni by 
their dross, would claim to bo respectable, and 
behaved with sneh rudeness and uncouthness 
that one of the brothers suggested that fools(!) 
be not admitted in future. Acting under that 
hint, wo now hold our meetings in private, and 
none aro admitted without Invitation from some 
of tho members. Our meetings—circles, rather— 
are held on Monday and Thursday evenings, and 
conferences on Bunday afternoons. Wo here 
most cordially invite all sincere Investigators of 
tho Spiritual Philosophy to visit our hall at any 
meeting, evenings or Sunday afternoons.

Tlie nflablo Dr. Ruttley gave us a fine discourse 
on Sunday, May 30th, on ills way from Montreal 
to Buffalo (at which latter place lie intends locat
ing for about ono yonr). Subject, "Organization.”

Fraternally yours, II. D. Thomas, 
Secretary of rir.it Spiritualist Society of Toronto.

Toronto, Ontario, June ~th, 1869.

MINNESOTA.

PENNSYLVANIA.

Spirltunl-AHHoclatlon—Quarterly Con- 
volition.

Pursuant to a published notice, the Association of Rplrit- 
uallsts of Minnesota met in Quarterly Convention at Owa
tonna, on Saturday, lho fith of June, nnd were called to or- 
tkr by tho President, N. H. Rwaln, of Union Lakes, nt half- 
past ono r. m. After a brief and appropriate speech by the 
President, A. B. Register, of Cherry Grove, was elected Sec
retary pro tern., In tlm absence oftho Secretary. In tlio ab
sence of business tho meeting wont Into conference, which 
was opened by Mrs. F, A. Logan, the State Agent, who 
spoke briefly upon tho general views nnd principles of Spirit- 
unllsts and tpIrUnallsm, The “Evergreen Shore” was then 
sung by M/. Logan and J. L. Potter, which called forth re
marks from tho President upon the atonement of Christ 
and our relation lo God and one another. A poem, “The 
experiences of ono In anarch of truth,” was then given by 
M. C. Bout, of Almond, WIs. J. L. Potter wan then en
tranced, and, separating Spiritualism from all other Isms, 
assigning to each its place, ho set forth tho inconsis
tency of ihoso milk-and-water Spiritualists who are “ doing 
lho dirty work oftho Churches” in a most forcible manner. 
Mrs. N. K. Andress, of Delton, WIs., gave some Interesting 
experiences in Spiritualism. Mr.-----Todd, also from Del- 
ton, WIs., gave Borno Interesting facts ami ox|H)rlenccs In his 
conversion from Unlverstlhm to Spiritualism. Mrs. L. A. 
F. Rwaln, entranced, discoursed upon tho law of spirit con- 
trol, and tho conditions necessary to insure truthful com- , 
municattons from tho spirit-world. Adjourned till 7 o'clock 
p. M.

Evening Station.—After adjusting some business matters, 
J. L. Potter gave the regular address for the evening, which 
was followed by a poem by Mrs. Harriet E. Pope, of Morris
town, and remarks by Mrs. Swidn. Adjourned till 0 o’clock 
Sunday morning.

Sunday Morning Hilton.—Meeting called to order by tho 
President at the time appointed. Mrs. Logan gave nn out* 
lino of her misHionary lalxirs since February, which proved 
her to bo a worker, which sho most certainly Is. Mr. Todd 
then gavo lho first address, confining himself principally to 
tho relation of test facts, closing with a brief and touching 
exhortation. Mrs. Popo followed, by nn address—subject, 
“What we owe to humanity”—which was well received. 
Tho session closed by some spirited remarks bv the Presi
dent upon the moral'Influence a liollef in Spiritualism has 
upon those who accept It.

Afternoon &jnon.—The session opened with an address 
from M. C. Bent; subject, “Inspiration and Revelation.'’ 
Commencing back to tho earliest history of man's physical 
existence, ho traced his subject through all Its developments 
up to his highest degree of development ns n spiritual being. 
Tlm address was a good one, well delivered nnd well received. 
J. L. Potter followed in his characteristic bare-handed style, 
comparing the modes of Identification adopted by spirits, 
with the only known modes adopted and used by mortals hi 
earth-life—the latter accepted ns reliable and satisfactory, 
while tho former, though Identical, are denounced ns “hum
bug.” Mrs. Logan then followed with remarks, giving Inci
dents and anecdotes In evidence of the truth of spirit com
munication. Adjourned till 7 o’clock.

Evening Station.—Meeting called to order as per adjourn
ment. J. L. Potter gavo lho first address; subject, “Ancient 
and Modern Spiritualism, compared on the ridicu foua \" 

I showing with whal greediness tho people swallow every 
manifestation recorded in tho Bible, however ridiculous, 
while they contemptuously sneer al all modern manifesta
tions, however well attested. He hewed to the line, throw
ing tlio chips square In tho face of all who chanced to be In 
the wny. Mra. Andross gave tho closing address, touching 
upon various ancient and modern manifestations. Her re
marks, though brief, were appropriate ami well received.

Each BoKsion was enlivened with vocal and Instrumental 
music. The meeting was well attended, and tlm best of 
order prevailed from first to last. Many thanks aro due to 
tho good people of Owatonna for tholr manifestations of 
friendship and tholr generous hospitality. With a univer
sal fooling that wo find grown stronger In our purposes to 
battle for tho right, by a social interchange of thought and 
fooling, tho mooting adjourned, to meet In Annual Conven
tion at Rochester, on tho first day af Oclolter next.

N. H. Swain, President.
A. B. REGEtrrF.1t, Secretary pro tem.

■ NEW YORK

Bucks County Association of Spiritu
alists.

Editors Banner of Light—I hereby Bond you a report 
of Hie moollnB of which you gave notice In lait month's 
paper, trusting II will lie Interesting ami encouraging to 
your readers.

Tho Bucks County Association of Spiritualists held tliolr 
first annua) meeting al Hulmeville Hall, on Saturday and 
Sunday, May 20111 and BOtb. The meeting was called to or
der al 1 r. M. Tho President and Vice President being ab
sent tho Treasurer filled that olllco. Committees on IiiiiI- 
non woro appointed. While they were preparing reports 
Dr. II. T. Child, of Philadelphia. President of Ilie Slate Soci
ety ot Spiritualists, entertained tho audience with beautiful 
and truthful remarks. Ho was followed by Mr. Rhodes, of 
Philadelphia, who read an essay on “ What and Whom Is 
Heaven ?" Tho Committee on Nonilnntlons made but Blight 
alteration In tho list of olllcers. For Vico Presidents, Mrs. 
Jane M. Firman, of Carvorsvlllo, ami Jesse O. Webster, of 
Hulmeville, were elected. Miss Hattie Biles, of Bristol, was 
Chosen to fill a vacancy In the Board of Directors. Tho 
other olllcers woro reelected. Tho Committee on Resolu
tions offered the following, which woro unanimously ac
cepted :

ll’fierau, Modern Spiritualism, with its facts and philoso
phy. has proved to tlie entire satisfaction of millions In tills 
land and In other lands: 1st. that mania a spirit now and 
exists In tho spirit-world to-day. though not conscious of all 
the dwellers thereof; 2d, that this spirit is not confined to 
tlio narrow limits of time, but has continued existence—is 
Immortal; M, that this continuance, existence, or immor
tality, is a state of progression to all; the law of progress 
being universal and eternal, Il must over retain within Its 
Inlluenco nil tho children of our common Father—God; 
therefore.

lieiolred. That while wo aro not desirous of making prose- 
lytee to this liollef, wo feel It to bo our duly to present tho 
facta and philosophy of Spiritualism to all those who aro 
seeking or investigating thia most important subject. To 
tills end wo shall liolil public meetings and lectures, and 
distribute papers and books on tills subject, sn that Inquir
ing minds may havo opportunities to receive tho truth.

Rnntwd, That as our spirit friends are over willing to 
communicate, whon conditions will penult, so wo aland 
ready to give to those who aro seeking knowledge In regard 
to lho subject of Spiritualism al) tlio light that wo can,

Resolved, Tlint II la our duly to show our gratitude aa re
cipients of angol ministrations, by a constant and earnest 
endeavor to live out their holy teachings, and thus lead us 
to recognize tho Inestimable value thereof.

Resolved, That the consciousness of continued existence, 
ns proved by tho presence and Identity of tho loved ones 
who havo gone lioforo us. Is tho meal satisfactory evidence 
wo can havo of immortality: nnd while wc rejoice in thia 
assurance, wo shall Iio glad lo furnish tho means' to others
of receiving tho same consoling evidence.

Reaolved, That a true life, free from the barriers of preju
dice and tho corrupting influence of evil, la tho best means 
of realizlnglho truth of our beautiful religion and philoso
phy; and inonlor to livo true lives, we meat have all tho 
knowledge of our physical, mental and spiritual natures that 
can be obtained.

NotfratHntho order of exorcises was tho conference of 
an hour. Dr. Child opened tho way by good and encourag
ing remarks, Inviting thoso “strong In faith” to point out 
tho “rocks “on which their boll of Is founded. Mrs, IL T; 
Stearns, Missionary for the State Society of Spiritualists, 
Mrs. Ashhurner. Mrs. Dcllasso, of Philadelphia, Mra. Fir
man, of Carvorsvlllo, Mra. Anthony, of Now Jersey, spoke of 
their experience aa mediums, and gavo an account of some 
of the tests which give proof of spirit existence and spirit 
intercourse, While listening to their rich experience, so 
truthfully and earnestly related, wo felt tho divine influence 
around us, tho sacred silence broken only by the outpouring 
of a true and beautiful philosophy.

Friend Ebenezer Banco, of Falls!ngton, made a few re
marks, urging all to bo firm In tho cause, faithful to the best 
light given us, to bo ever active in Justice and truth, His 
words found a place In tho hearts of his hearers. May tholr 
influence bo wide-spread.

Dr. Child closed the conference by appropriate remarks. 
Mrs. Ashbumer read Misa Lizzie Doten’s beautiful poem, 
“ My Spirit Home.” Adjourned until 7} o’clock.

Evening &erion.—The friends assembled in tho hall, to 
hold a public circle. There were a number of mediums 
present. Mrs. Stearns, Mrs. Firman, Mrs. Anthony, and 
Mr, Blakor, of Philadelphia, spoke and gavq communications 
under spirit Influence, A number of tho spirits dcscrilied 
wore recognized and names given correctly, furnishing come 
good teats. Tho young gentleman seemed to lie under per
fect control. The evening passed rapidly with Inspired 
words and “music sweet.”

Sunday Morning.—The mooting wan addressed by Dr. 
Child. His discourse on "The Teachings of Modern Spirit
ualism” was full of beauty and truth. Hia ideas, bo good 
and noble, so clearly and fully expressed, found an answer 
In many souls, and awakened many thoughts that will not 
bo quieted, but live through all time. In the afternoon Mrs. 
IL T. Stearns hold the audience by hor eloquence, being in
spired with hor subject. “Progressof Spiritualism; what it 
hat done, and wbat it is doing for Humanity.”

May Hulmeville Hall echo again to such elevating and 
ennobling sentiments, and tho good friends in Its vicinity 
bo richly rewarded for their great kindness to tho workers 
and tholr earnestness in tho work.

V Mary W. Evans, Secretary.
Carveriville, Fenn., June 13, 1809.

MAINE.
A Spiritual Pentecost.

The Spiritualists of Central Maine hold a two days’ moot
ing In the largo now barn of Albert Palmer, Esq., in tho 
town of Knox, on Saturday and Bunday last, Tho weather 
was delightful, and as early as Friday evening tho people 
from a distance began to gather in tho neighborhood, and 
they wore received by tho good old forming community there 
with a cordial welcome. Early on Saturday morning teams 
camo in on all tho roads, the people meeting each other 
with friendly greetings, and spending the timo in social 
communings, while tho workmen were preparing the great 
barn with seats and decorations. A rostrum was erected on 
tho big bam floor, tbe great “bay” was floored over and 
seats erected there, tho long scaffold was prepared In a sim
ilar manner, and all things mado ready for tho afternoon 
services. At ono o’clock tho crowd gathered in tho bam, 
literally filling it from bay to scaffold, and a social mooting 
was hold for nearly threo hours. Spirits out of tho l>ody and 
in the body gave forth their messages to tho assembled neo- 
file, who listened to thorn with an interest not often noticed n a religious assembly. These messages seemed to como 
from the soul and go to the souls of the hearers in ” thoughts 
that breathe and words that burn.” A recess was then

Tlie Troy lyceiiiii.
Editors Banner of Light—Thiirmlay even

ing, Juno lOtb, wan a proud otmaHion for otir Clill- 
ilron’B ProgreBHlve Lyceum. It was tlio third an- 
niverBary of tlio organization, nnd wan celebrated 
by exercises in Griswold Opera House, Tlio 
largo hall was filled by a fine, intelligent audi
ence, composed of onr best class of cit izens. Tlio 
Conductor of tho Lyceum, Mr. Benjamin Star
buck, who takes great interest in Its welfare, 
mado a brief address, sotting forth the objects of 
tlio organization, after which followed a variety 
of tableaux, vocal and instrumental music, reci
tations, &c. Tlio entertainment passed oil’ very 
smoothly indeed, and the audience manifested 
tliolr appreciation by frequent applause. Our 
Lyceum Is. in a nourishing condition, and means 
to keep on growing in membership and inlluenco.

Troy, zV. 1'., June 14,1869. C. E. F.

Had No Objection.—Deacon Small, of Hopkinton, Mass., 
when pretty Well on in years, went to woo for his second 
spouse the widow Hooper, in an adjoining town. Thither 
ho redo on his brown mare, and found hor emptying a wash- 
tub. “Ib thia Widow Hooper?” “Yoe, sir.’* “Well, I am 
that little bit of nn old, dried up Deacon Small, and have 
only ono question to propose io you?’ “Please propose, 
sir.” “Well, madam, havo you any objection to going to 
heaven by the way of Hopkinton?” “Not at all, deacon. 
Como ip,.sir.” Tho result was a wedding tho very next 
week, . 

LIST 0r_LE0TnEER8.
[To bo useful, this list should bo Tollable. It thcroforo 

behooves Societies and Lecturers to promptly notify us of 
appointments, or changes of appointments, whenever and 
wherever they occur. Should iaj name appear In Hile list 
of a pai ty known not to be a lecturer, wo desire to be so In
formed.]

J. JI ADISON Alien will lecture 111 Terre Haute, Ind., six 
months, from May first. Address box 2119.

C. Fannib ALltn will speak In Stafford. Conn., during 
Julv; In Putnam, during August: In Lvnn. Jlass., during 
September. Address as above, or Htonelis.n, Mass.

Mns. ANNA E. Allen (late Hill), InsplrallBnal speaker, 129 
South Clark street, Chicago, III.

.1. Madison Alexander, Inspirational and trance speaker, 
Chicago. 111., will answer calls East or West.

Jins. N. A. Adams, Inspirational, box 277. Fitchburg, Jlass. 
Harrison Avoir. Calamus Station, Clinton Co.. Iowa. 
Mns. N. K. Axdkosb, trance speaker, Delton, WIs. 
DR. J. T. Amos, box 2001. Rochester. N.Y.
JI art A. A urn Lett, care J. Blolz. M. D., Dayton, O.
Rev. J. O. Barrett, Sycamore. III.
JI ns. II. F. JI. Dhows, I', o. drawer 5936, Chicago,HI.
JI as. abut N. Burnham, Inspirational speaker. 112 Hud

son street. Boston. Mass
Mns. Sarah A. Byrnes win lecture In AVIlllisantle, Conn., 

Aug. 15.22 and 29. Address. 87 Spring sreet. East Cambridge, 
Mass.

Mrb. A. P. Brown, St. Johnsbury Centre, Vt.
Dr. a. D. Barton. Inspirational speaker. Boston. Jlass. 
Josri'ii Baker. Janesville, WIs, 
MRB. Emma F. Jay Bvllrnk, 151 West 12th st. New York. 
JI its. E. Burr, hisnlratlonal sneaker, box 7. Southford. Conn. 
Wm. Bryan, box 53. Camden P, 0.. Jllch.
JI. C. Bent, Inspirational speaker. Almond. WIs.
Henry Barstow, Inspirational speaker. Duxbury, Mass.
Mbs. M. a. C. Brown. West Itonjloloh. Vt 
Dr. James K. Bailey, box 382, CaPorto, Ind. 
Z. J. Brown, M.D . Cachevllle, Yolo Co., Cal. 
Addie L. Ballou, inspirational speaker. Mankato, Minn.a 
J. H. Bickford. Inspirational speaker, Charlestown, Jlass. 
A. P. Bowman, Inspirational speaker, Richmond,Iowa. 
Kkv. Dr. Barnard, Lansing. Mich.
Wm. Bubii, Esq., 163 Routh Clark street. Chicago, Ill.
Mbs. Nellie J. T. Brigham will speak In Detroit, Mich., 

during September. Permanent address, Elm Grove, Colerain,

Mbs. Augusta A. Currier, box SIS. Lowell. Man.
Dr. J. II. Currier, 39 Wall street. Boston, Mass.
J. JI. Choate, trance and Inspirational lecturer. Address 

rear 86 Poplar st. Boston, Mass., care Mrs.M. E. Hartwell.
■ Warren Chase's address curing June, care Banner ef 
Light, Boston, Mass.

Albert E. Carpbntem, cans Banner of Light, Boston, Jlass. 
Mbs. Annie M. Carves, trance speaker, Cincinnati, 0.

Dean Clark. Allegan. Mich.
J. 1*. Cowles. M. D .Ottawa, HL,box 1374.
Mits.J. F. Coles trance speaker, TH Broadway, New York. 
Mu*. J. J. Clauk, IM Harrison avenue, Boston. Mau.
Mkh. It. Ciiahwk’k. trance sneaker,Vineland, N. J.,box272.
bn. Jambs Cooper. Bellefontaine, <>,, will lecture And 

take mi Script km# for the Runner uf Light.
Mns Marietta F. Chohm, trance speaker. Bradford, Mass.
Mum. Pamuk M. Cushman. trance speaker, 11 Oak street, 

Springfield, Mom.
Du. It. 11. CiiAMMLU P. O. box 778, Bridgeport. Conn.
Mns. Amelia 11. Count. trance speaker, rcnvllle, Ind.
Iha II. Cmitim. Hartford, Conn.
hit. Thom ah C Constantine. lecturer, Thornton, N. H.
Mita. Eliza C. Chase, Inspirational speaker,Sturgis,Mich., 

caruJ.W Elliott, drawer M
Mhm. Humt. clank, traaco sneaker. West Harwich, Mass. 
Mhb. M. J. Colhikn. Champlin, Hennepin (hr., Minn.
Mias Emma Ciiauwick, inspirational speaker. Vineland, 

N. J., box 272.
Ciiahi.es r. Chock er. Inspirational sneaker, Fredonia, N. Y.
.1. B. Cami-heluM. !>., Cincinnati, O.
Mrs. E L. IHmh.n. 65 Clau udoii street, Boston, Mass.
Prof. Wm. Heston. Wclhsh. Mi'm.
Mihm Lizzie Doten, Pavlliun, 57 Tremont street, Boston. 
HENRY J l»t himn. Inwlrathmai Hirako?. Cardington. O.
George Di ttos. M. b„ Wen n.iudojph, Vt
Dr. E.C. Denn. Rockford. III.
Mrh. Aihhp. I*. Davis, (formerly Addle f. Mudget.) White* 

ball. <kerne Co.. 111.
M ua. A on eh M.bAVta win speak In StAibod, Conn., during 

September. Address, 493) Main street. Camtindartiun. Masa.
Mtra Clair It. DeEvere, Inspirational speaker, Chicago# 

111., earc J. Spettlgitc.
bit.T. M. Dri mmuNU, hcliiier. TallahiiMce. Flu.
lb 11. D iNFoiirn. M. b., tramp. Lawrence, Kan., box 461.
Mn*..Frimiilla Dotv, trance, Kendall's Mills, Me.
A. C. Ei»mfni»h, lecturer, Newton, Iowa.
bn. II. E. Emkrt. lecturer. South Coventry, Conn.
M hr. Clara A. Fiblu, lecturer, Newport. Me.
Mum Almeria B. Fowler.inspirational,Sextonville, Rich- 

laud Co , Win., care F. D. Fowler.
M ihh Eliza Howe Fuller. Inspirational, Han Francisco,Cal.
Anuhkw T. Forh. Manchester, N. II.
KKV. A. J. Fwnt ack, Sturgis. Mich.
Mrh. Fannie B. Felton. South MaUcn, Mass.
Rev. J. Ehancis. Ogdensburg, N. Y.
j. G. Fran wfli lecture in Buffalo, N. V., Mx month#, from 

February Unit. Will give courses <1.lectures on geology dur 
ing week-day evenings wherever wanted within suitable dis
tance of H. Permanent address, Hammonton, N. J.

Mrr. M. L. French, inspirational speaker. Address, Ellery 
street, Washington Village,South Boston. Mass.
. I)n. 11. P. FAiunELh. Ancora. Camden-Co., N. J.

Charles b. Fahlin. Inspirational speaker. Decriltld, Mich.
A. B. French, cure ot J. R. Robinson, box hH4. Chicago, IB. 
George a. Feller, Inspirational, Natick, Mas*.
N. H. Greenleaf, Lowell. Mass. •
Isaac P. Greenleaf, 1061 Washington street, Boston, Mass.
Rev. Jonkfh C. Gill, Belvidere, 111.
John P. Grit.h, Lawrence, Mass., will nnsworcalls to lecture.
Mrr. F, W. Game, Inspirational speaker, 35 Greenwich ave

nue. New York.
Sarah Graver, Inspirational speaker, Berlin, Mich.
Ahi. J. G. Gilkh, Princeton.Mo.
Dr. Gammage, lecturer, 134 South 7th st., WHIIhmsburg.N.Y
Dr. L. P. Griggs, inspirational, box 409, Fort Wayne, Ind.
Ahis. Lapiia De Fohck Gordon can he addressed nt La 

Crosse, Wh., till Aug. 1st; permanent address,Treasure City, 
White Pine. Nevada.

K ernet Graver Richmond, Ind.
. Mras Julia J. Hubbard will speak In North Scituate, Mr., 
July II. Address, corner Pearl and Brooks streets, Cam- 
Bridgeport. Mass. _

Mus. L. Hutchison, inspirational, Owensville, Cal.
Dr. M Henry IIoihuton will answer calls to lecture. Ad 

dross, Milan, <>.
J. D. Hahcall, M. D., Waterloo, WIs.
Du. E. B. Holden, Inspirational speaker, No. Clarendon, Vt.
Du. J. N. Hodges, trance, 9 Henry street. East Boston, Ms.
Mrr. Emma Hardinge can be addressed, (postpaid.) care of 

Mra. Wilkinson, Ht. George's Hall, Langham Place, W., Lon
don, England.

Moses Hull, Hobart,Ind.
I>. W. Hull, Inspirational nnd normal speaker. Fairfield, la.
E. Annie HinMAN, Agent Connecticut State Association of 

Spiritualists, Permanent address, Fulls Village, Conn.
Mrh. H. A. Horton,24 Wameslt street. Lowell,Mass.
Charles Holt, Warren, Warren Co., Pa.
Mrs, F. O. Htzkr, 122 East Madison street, Baltimore, Md.
Mrs. M. 8. Townnend Hoadlet. Bridgewater, Vt.
James II. Harjur, box 99, Abington, Mass.
Wm. A. 1). Hume, West Hide P. O., Cleveland, O.
Lyman C. Howe, Inspirational, box 99, Fredonia, N. Y.
Amos Hunt, trance speaker, Cold Water, Mich.
Miss Rusik M. Johnson, Milford. Mass.
Wm. F. Jamieson, editor of Spiritual Rott rum, drawer No.

5966, Chicago, Hl.
Abraham James, Pleasantville, Venango Co., Pa., box 34.
H. S. Jones, Esq., Chicago, Hl. r -
Harvey A. Jones, Esq.,can occasionally sneak on Mundays

for tho friends In the vicinity of Sycamore. 111., on the Spirit*
mil Philosophy air! reform nmvementa uf tbe day.

Wm. II. Jounnton, Corry. Pa.
Dr. P. T. Johnson, lecturer, Ypsilanti. Mich.
Dr. C. W. Jackson, Oswego, Kendall Co., 111.
George Kater, Day ton, 0.
O. P. Kellogg, East Trumbull, Ashtabula Co., OM speaks 

In Monroe Centre the first, and In Farmington the’fourlh 
Kunday of every month.

George F. Kittiudgk, Buffalo, N. Y.
Mkh.M. J. Kutz, Bostwick Lake. Mich.
Cephas B. Lynn.Inspirational speaker, 10 Chelsea street, 

Charlestown, Mass.
Mary E. Longdon, inspirational speaker,60 Montgomery 

street, Jersey Citv, N.J. -
Miss Mary M. Lyons, Inspirational speaker,98 East Jcffcr 

son street, Syracuse, N. Y.
J. H. Loveland, Monmouth, Ill.
Mrh. F. A. Logan, Chicago. 111., care of K. /’. Journal.
John A. Lowe, lecturer, box 17, Sutton, Mass.
Mns. A. L. Lambert, trance and Inspirational speaker, 9W 

Washington street. Boston, Mass.
B. M . Lawrence, M. D., Burdick House, Buffalo. N. Y. ^ 
Mrs. L. 11. Lacy, trance speaker. No. 361 Green street, be

tween 9th and Kith streets. Louisville, Ky.
II . T. Leonard, trance speaker. Taunton, Mass.
Joseph It. Lewis. Inspirational speaker. Yellow Spring, O.
Charles s. Marsh,send trance speaker. Address, Wone

woc, Juneau Co., WIs.
Prof. 11. Si. M’Curd, Centralia, IB.
Emma M. Martin,Inspirational speaker. Birmingham. Mich.
James B. Mmhrison, inspirational speaker, box 378, Haver

hill. .Mass.
Mns. Tamozink Moore, 13 North Bussell si., Boston, Mms. 
Mu. F. 11. Mahon, Inspirational speaker. No. Conway.N.lL 
O. W. M anuel, trance speaker, 35 Rutland Square, Boston. 
Leo Miller, Montpelier. Vt.
Du. John Mayhew, Washington, I). C., P. O. box 6(6.
Dil G. W. Morrill, Jr., trance and inspirational speaker, 

Boston, Mass.
Mum. Nettie Colburn Maynard. White Plains. N. Y. • 
Mrh. Hannah Morse, trance speaker. Joliet, Will Co.. UI.
J. W. Matthews, lecturer, Heyworth, Me Leon Co.. Hl.
Dil. James Morrison, lecturer, McHenry, HI.
Mirr Emma L. Morse,trance speaker, Ahtend.N. H.
Mu. J. L. Mansfield, inspirational, box 137, Clyde, O.
DR. W. II. C. Martin, 173 Wlndhur street, Hartford, Conn
Mss. Ansa M. Miiiiilhiiiioiik. box Rs. Hrhlu<'|iort, Conn. 
Jinn. Hanau IIbi.en Mattiikwh, (jnliuy, Man.
J. Wx. Van Nambu, Bruoklvn, N. V.
A. I„ E. Nash. 11'eiurrr, IturlicstiT. N. Y.
Ku.Br C. Nami. I»*|.lratl<.mil npciiker. Ili'i'rlb'lil, Midi.
C. Souwooii. Innpiriitloiuil npiuiker, Ottawa, ill. 
.1. M. I’BBIII.KS, llillllllliintnll, N. .1.
(Ikorok A. I’Binim. Iniplrntiniml, Imx M. Auburn. Me. 
William C. Piki:, u; l'l<-u«iuit -tir.-t, iium.iu, Mum.
.1. Eva 1'IKB, 711 IMiuK.’int Hri’i-l. Hnslun. Manu 
.1 It. I’owki.l, Terre Iluute, 1ml.
Jilts. E. N. I'ALMHIl, trance speaker. Illi: Flats, N. Y.
Jims Nhttib M. Pbasb, trance speaker. New Albany Ind. 
Jins. J. Pi EKKii, trance speaker, Smith Hanover. Mass. 
A. A. PoNU. Inspirational speaker. Rochester Impel. Ohio. 
J. L. Pottxii. trance. Ln Crosse. WIs.. enroll E. A. Wilson. 
l.vuiA Ann Fkahsall. Inspirational speaks!?, Illsco, Mich. 
Illi. H. II. Pacs, Fort Huron, JHcll.
Mun. Anna JI. L Pmrn. JI. !>., lecturer, Adrian, Mich. 
Henry I’ackaiiu, 377 Iiorchesier st., W. V., Smith Boston, 
Hu. P. It. KAKiioi.en, l*i Pleiisiiut street. Boston, Man. 
Jins. Jr.ssis S, Itrim, Hu North Main st., Providence, R. 
Wm. Ronn. Ji D.. Inspirational speaker. SprliiiiUeld. O. 
•Mns. E, B. Rusk, Providence, K. I. ilmlian Bridge.) 
A. C. Rubinsun, Halein, Mass.
C. 11. Bines. Iiianlratlmtal sneaker. Boston, Mims.
J. 11. Ranuali., fnsplrallmml speaker. Cpprr l.tsle, N. Y. 
Mas. Frank Kkiii, imuilratlmiul ’meaker, Knlaniazoo.Mlch. 
Kkv. A. B. Rasiiall, Appleton. WIs.
J. T. ItOL'SK, normal speaker. t;ox ttis. Galesburg; 111.
JtllS. l’ALISA I. KlHlEllTS, (‘aipeutervIHo, 111.
Selah Van Sickle, Greenbush, Mich. 
Austen K. Simmons. Wnmlstmik. Vt. 
Iln. 11. B. Stoiikii. JU ITeasnnt street. Boston. JIass. 
Pit. 11. and Alcinua Wilhelm Slaue, Kalamazoo, Mich. 
JtRn. Fannie HavibSmith, Milford, Masa.
Jins. S. E. Slight, fool of Auburn street, Cambridgcport, 

Masa. '
Jins. Lavra Smith (late Cuppy) lectures In Mechanic a 

Hall, Post street, San ? rnnclseo, CuL, werv Sunday evening, 
Jims M. H. Ktviitbvant, trance speaker. Boston, Musa. 
Jins. Cariue A. Scott, trance speaker. Elmira, N. Y.
Mas. L. A. F. Swain, Inspirational, Union Lakes, Jflnn. 
Jtiis. C. M. Stowe, San Jost. Cal.
Tin. E. Hi'BAom, Inspirational speaker. SchinecUdy. N. Y. 
Mns. Almira W Smith, 36 Salem street. Portland. Me. 
Abram Smith, Esq., Inspirational speaker, Sturgis,"Mich. 
Mbs. Many Louisa Smith, trance speaker. Toledo, O.
Mho, Nellie Smith, Imprcsalonal speaker, Sturgis, Mich. 
Mns. M E. 11. Sawtrh, Fitchburg, JIass.
J. W. Sbavbh, Inspirational speaker. Byron. N. Y. 
Mbs. C. A. Sherwin, Townsend Center, Jlass. 
Jins. H. J. Hwasey. normal speaker, Noank, Conn.
E. K. Hwackhamer, 12S So. 3d street. Brooklyn. N. Y . E D.
JInn. 11. T. Stearns. Missionary for lhe Pennsylvania Stalo 

Association of Spiritualists. Address care of Dr. II. T. Child, 
631 Race street. Philadelphia. Pa.

J ambs Trask, lecturer on Spiritualism, Kcnduskcag, Jie. 
Uvuson Ti ttlh. Berlin Heights. O. *
Benjamin Toon, Sau Francisco, Cal.
Mns. Sarah JI TnoMrsoM, Inspirational speaker, 161 St. 

Clair street, Cleveland, O,
Mns. Coha L V.Tait AS. Manchester, Mass.
J. II W. Toohkt, Providence, II. 1.
Mas. Chahlottb F. Tabeh, trance speaker, New Bedford, 

Mass., P.O. lmx3W.
Miss Mattie 1 iiwino, Conway. Mass.
Jins. Koiihht I immune. Perry, Roils Co., Mo.
JIiib. F.htuhii N. Talmadge, trance speaker, Westville, Ind. 
Dr. 8. A. Tuomas, lecturer, Anoka, Jtlnn.
E, V. Wilson, Lombard,ill.
E. S. Wheblkk. Inspirational, 111 Superior street, caro 

Amfrican .YpiriM<ili«f, Cleveland, O.; will lecture In I'lilla- 
ilelpbln, l’n.. during December.

Mns. Mart M. Wood, II Dewey street, Worcester, Mass.
F. L. IL Willis, JI. D., 16 West24th street, near Filth ave

nue Hotel, New York,
Jins. S. E. Warner, box 329. Davenport, Iowa
F. L. Wadsworth, 3911 South Moreau street. Chicago, Ill, 
llfom- C. Whioht, care Hanner or Light, Boston, Jlass. 
Mns. E. M. Wolcott. Canton, Bt. Lawrence Co.,N. T. 
Pncr. E. WtntTLE. Clyde, O.
William F. Wentworth, trance speaker, Stoughton. Mass.
Mbs. Mart J. Wilcoxson will lecture In Onarga, HL,dur 

Inn June. Address, care H 8. Jones, 192 South Clark street, 
Chicago. III.

Lots WAtsnnooKEB will lecture In Dover amt Foxcroft, 
Me., during July; In Vineland, N. J.. Aug. 2 and II.

N. Frank White, Rochester, N. Y.
Mns. Mart E. Withke, 182 Elm street, Newark. N.J.
I)B. It. G. Wells, trance speaker, Beaufort, N. C.
Mrb. N.J. Willh.75 Windsor street, Cambridgcport, Mase.
A. B. Whiting, Albion, Mich. , . ,
Mibb Elvira Wheelock, normal speaker, Janesville, WIs.
A. A. Wheelock,Toledo. O.,box 643.
Jins. 8. A. WtLllB. Marseilles, 111.
Dr. J. C. WICKET, Burlington, Iowa. ’ 
Mrs.IIattik E. Wilson. 36 Carver street, Boston, Mass. 
Kev. Dr. Wheelock. Inspirational speaker, State Center, la. 
WABBES Woolson, trance sneaker, Hastings, N. Y.
8. II. Wortman, Buffalo, N. Y., box 1454.
J. G. Whitnet, Inspirational speaker. Rock Grove City, 

Floyd Co.. Iowa.
jfne. E. A. Wiui.iams, Hannibal, Oswego Co.,N. Y.,box 41. 
Elijah Woodworth, Inspirational speaker, Leslie, Mich. 
A. C. and MbbJJhza C. Woodruff. Eagle Harbor, N. Y. 
Mas. JulieTTe Yraw, Northboro*,Mass.
Miib. Fannie T. Young, trance epeaker, Cedar Falls, Iowa, 

caro E. IL Gregg.
Mb. A Mbs Wm. J. Yono, Boise City. Idaho Territory.
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namically. Anil so might it not then seem to bo 
by analogy, if conewerently also the spiritual world 
should seem to be opening toward mortals.1 If, as a 

; mortal, within a hundred years man has been so 
j much enlightened os to the earth which ho lives 
। in, ami also as to the wide kindred of worlds which 
sparkle in the sky at night; would it. not seoin, 
under Providence, to bo proportionately so/or his 
smd, that openings and disclosures might lie ex
pected as to his position among tho influences, 
forces and inhabitants of tlie spiritual universe?"

J3T All business connected with thc./iMnal department 
ol this paper Is under the exclusive control <>f I.ithh: CoLiir, 
io whom letters and coniinuiileatluiis should he addressed.

Spiritual ihin Acknowledged.
We cannot occupy onr leading space more pro

ductively for the entire body of the readers of tho 
Banner, than by continuing our extracts from the 
Monthly Religious Miiga-inr, from whose remarka
ble articles wo have already given most interest
ing citations. The subject now treated is Spirit
ualism itself, the preliminaries have all been gone 
through with. Thu writer dlsconr.sqy.on this most 
important theme in the following strain:

“Spiritualism is of great, interest, as restoring 
tho background of the Scriptures as a picture, 
and as thereby also making tho foreground more 
vivid,* if not more intelligible." • • * • And 
there is no honest theologian lint would say that 
if those things were made certain, it would seem 
to him as though the field of theology would 
widen, nnd certain lost paths in it become plain 
again, and dark places in if to bn found to havo 
been lighted up by rays from unexpected quar
ters. And if Spiritualism can illustrate the man
ner in which Saul prophesied from an evil spirit, 
it aids thereby, some little at least, in making in
telligible the manner in which' tbo spirit of God 
came upon him, and ho prophesied.’ By Spirit- 
ualisin, too, for Christian use, is affirmed emphat
ically and amended as to translation that text 
which latterly has been understood distinctly by 
very fow divines."

“And if nature fora theologian bo suggestive 
of many contrarieties, so also is that region in 
the spiritual world which is nearest to the natu
ral, and whence mostly spiritual approaches aro

The Great Peace Jubilee.
The exorcises of tho Peace Jubilee held in this 

city, were of tho most interesting description. The 
Jubilee continued through five days, from Tues
day to Saturday inclusive, and in fact it did not 
terminate until Sunday evening, with the Sacred 
Concert. No similar success was over achieved
in this or any other country. Tlie cause to which

made to men. And just as the Christian has a 
faith which through all her regions nature can 
only illustrate humbly, and never fully corrobo
rate, so also is tbe faith of a Christian, what can 
be curiously indeed, but yet only partially, sup
ported by evidences from tho spiritual world, 
such as ean be given through tables, or oven by 
the hands and tongues of men, as mediums, com- I 
monly so called. Tbo reach upwards' of the hu
man soul, tho yearning affinity of its faith, sur
mounts tiio region of nature, and goes up beyond 
tho level of the world of spirits, and aspires after 
what alone is its proper object, tiio Spirifof God 
Most High.

“Thero are men of intellect, at this day, who 
would readily believe in Moses, if merely they 
could be satisfied as to the magicians of Europe 
who yielded to him. Tliern have been persons, 
darkened in their minds by materialism, who . 
with seeing merely what they thought was an 
apparition, havo had tbeir eyes so thoroughly 
and effectually opened as that tbe spiritual world, 
and all their relations to it, wore credible at once 
and intolligihle. And there have been travelers 
who have returned from the East stronger in 
tholr faith as Christians from knowing of tho 
preternatural things which, in some places, the 
natives sometimes assemble for in their temples. 
And there have been persons who have been 
benefited by the counterpart of what was an
ciently accounted as dangerous and unworthy, 
' tho familiar spirit.’ These, and many other 
such things, may under heaven bo good, not so 
much because of what they aro in themselves, as 
because of the lowliness of tho persons for whom 
they can be lessons. Many a man has thought 
that the heavens were opening above him, be
cause of tho spiritual phenomena which ho had 
experienced. Whereas, mainly, the things were 
wonderful only to his spiritual ignorance, only to 
his never having known of matters with which, 
in ono age or another, and in one place or another, 
tho human race havo always been, familiar.

, Height above height! There are many stops from 
an emmet to a ‘familiar spirit’; but more than 
they, countlessly, are the s^ops between the level 
of'familiar spirits’ and tiio first oven of those 
spiritual heights, down from which comes ‘ every 
good and perfect gift.'

." What aro called the spiritualistic phenomena 
aro never all of them manifested through ono
medium. Sometimes a person is a channel for 
one marvel, and sometimes for two, three, four, 
and five varieties of the marvelous. But of all 
these marvels, there is scarcely ono but roaches 
out into history in all directions. And there has 
scarcely been an age of history but, in ono place
or another, was familiar with two, three, or more 
of tho prodigies of the present day. Of marvels 
united to-day in tho same medium, some have 
been evidences on which persons have been can
onized as saints in tbe Church; and others havo 
been proofs on which poor wretches have been 
executed as witches; and one at least, in the same 
age, has served as conclusive testimony, in Italy 
as to holiness, and in England as to deviltry. It 
is so as a fact, aud perhaps also under Providence 
it is vouchsafed as a privilege, that by the com
monness of these spiritual phenomena it is as- 
though tho past returned upon the present, and 
offered itself again for study and the chance of a 
bettor understanding.

“ Sometimes tiio phenomena of Spiritualism re
mind one of agencies active in the Scriptures, and 
sometimes of narratives in the ancient classics; 
sometimes of Plotinus, the scholarly heathen of 
fifteen hundred years ago, aud sometimes of St. 
Augustine, the great father and doctor of the 
Church, and continually of tho lives of saints, 
and the charges against wizards, and of the rec
ords of the Catholic Church. And indeed there 
is no general reader with his eyes more than half 
open, who is acquainted with Spiritualism, but 
recognizes tho existence of tbe common phenom
ena of Spiritualism, from North to South, tho 
world round, among all primitive nations and 
tribes, even though described as ignorantly as 

I things commonly are by mere ,travelers. The, 
angekok of tbe Esquimaux is exactly some good 
American medium. And at tbe other end of tbe 
world, in New Zealand, are phenomena which 
correspond spiritually with those among tho Es
quimaux. And Madagascar offers for examina
tion the same state of things spiritually which 
obtains among tbe Maoris, and. among their 
Northern opposites. Through spiritual mediums 
to-day there are concentrated, within an area of 
two. hundred miles around Boston, phenomena

which are akin to the ancient oracles, and to the 1 eoum at Homo. Imagine tho rafters hung with tho national I 
marvels of Mahometanism as attested by Ori-

. . . , . „ , j °* a” nations. Imagine tho galleries decorated withenial writers anil by European travelers, and to frescoes and tho arms of every Suto in tho Union; thirty 
tbe miracles of the Catholic Church during the thousand human beings seated, and tho thousands more 

standing up; the crash of a groat organ, the harmonious 
shout of thousands of voices proclaiming ‘Glory to God In 
tho highest *; sunlight bursting upon the scene in one broad

“Tho SniritnnliHm nf nnthtnir ",,afl; V10 I*f®®Went of the United Sutos, and many of our
me spiritualism ot today is nothing ne'v» ■ best ami greatest receiving tho halo of this light.’ Imagine 

and might even by the Scriptures, almost, be • that all thia la to thank God for peace, and you imagine the 
called aw old an Adam. By speciality, wliat there ; "f 11,0 Jubllo°’ Who wln write what you have lung-

last—during indeed all the years, since the Cath
olic Church has been specially Roman Catholic.

is new in it is simply tho easiness with which pre-
mrnatural phenomena nro to bo got at. But may 
not tliis bo in accordance with tbat grand over-
ruling law, by which ono change, and another,

Friends! Spiritualists!
We desire to know what you nro doing for tho

Cause, that we may chronicle the facts. We, , ,„ . , vnuse, umt we may cnronicie tne lacts. weand another aro like successive m le-marks along , d(,„)r0 mrlJ 8tnt0 f„ tha nat!on ropre8ented in tl)e 
he earth while yet a so under the arch of tho : Banner o/ ^ How aro n]efl 

heavens? Under God the material universe is pfiring? How are your Lyceums progressing? 
al owed to disclose its laws astronomically, elec- now aro your lecturers supported? Attend to 
tneally chemically, optically, magnetically, dy- these things. Lot no “golden onnortunitv” be lostthese t hings. Lot no “golden opportunity" he lost.

And, above all, report progress! Our every act is 
every moment thoroughly scrutinized by the 
world-of-mtnd outside our ranks. It is wonder
ing (and no wonder!) what tho “little giant” 
Spiritualism, which is rapidly revolutionizing 
the theological teachings of tho past, will do next- 
And it will not have long to wait, if every 
Spiritualist will but do his duty. “ Let us have 
peace,” is tho cry of tbe politician, from every part 
of tho union; and yet the “agitation of thought” 
was never more intense than at this very mo
ment. We have passed safely through a civil 
physical war of gigantic proportions; weave yet 
to pass through a gigantic mental war, tho like of 
which has never been known upon the earth, for 
it is to take into its embrace all nations, kindreds 
and tongues. The edict has gone forth from tbe 
lloly-of-Hoile.-., and is permeating every atorh of 
earth-life, that the nations shall be/ree.' mentally, 

i morally and physically free; that the human
popular homage was thus freely paid—that of rncB have too long groaned under the heavy bur- 
lieavenly, harmonious Peace—was well worthy dens cast upon them by Kingcraft and Priest- 
of so magnificent a demonstration. Musically, as craft. 'u the name of' religion,” “ morality,” " re
well as pecuniarily and multitudinously, this spectablllty ’’; that the people are the real sov- 
Festival or Peace was a triumph that the age | °re'Rna °f the land. Tbe hewers of wood, the

re.

drawers of water,, and the tillers of the soil—allmay bo proud of. It was instituted for the pur- I 1 
pose of enabling the people of tho country, so long 
after a destructive and desolating civil war had 1 
closed, to assemble in a spirit of love and forgive
ness, and unite their hearts and voices by the 
mystic power of that divine art which neither on 
earth nor in heaven acknowledges a superior.

The programme of musical selections varied 
with each day. The first day was more or less 
rainypand of sultry tendencies; yet the crowds 
began to throng in remarkably. Tbe second day 
was that on which the President was received, 
with Admiral Farragut, and a body of distin
guished officials, domestic and foreign. On tho 
third—Thursday—which was the Anniversary of 
tho battle of Bunker Hill, the multitude sur
passed even that of the previous day, and fully 
fifty thousand persons wore covered together by 
the roof of tho vast Colisetun. It was such a sight 
as no living man or woman over witnessed be
fore, and well worth tbe time and cost exacted of 
those who. were present. Friday was a thronged 
day again, tho numbers within the Coliseum as
tonishing all. Saturday was devoted to the choral 
singing of tho children of tho public schools. On 
tbo several days, the two distinguished vocalists, 
who snug in solo, wore Madame Parepa Rosa and 
Miss Adelaide Phillipps; while the two instru- i 
mentalists of distinction were Old Bull and Carl I 
Rosa. The orchestra, all told, numbered eleven ■ 
hundred performers. The choruses counted eleven 
thousand. Thero wore violins playing in close 
ranks; trumpets executing a solo fifty strong; 
drummers by the scores; and other instrumental
ists by hundreds. Such orchestral powers were 
never collected on any occasion. Tbe chorus was 
a vast mass of males and females, rising rank 
over rank in the capa'clous galleries and at each 
side of the monster organ. Tbeir singing was 
superb beyond description; no one who truly felt 
its wonderful influence could describe its effect. 
It was something to recall for a lifetime, and to 
last one into eternity.

For choicest music, the composition of the mas
ters, Wednesday and Friday were the days, and 
tho latter especially. Handel, Mozart. Mendels
sohn, Rossini, Gotinod, Beethoven, and other well- 
known masters furnished the rich repertory from 
whoso stores these selections were drawn.

Miss Phillipps sang on Friday; but the great 
musical features of that day were the singing in 
full chorus of “ Thanks be to God," and'tbe " Hal
leluiah.” Tbe selections from “ St. Paul," “ Moses 
in Egypt," and tbe “ Creation ” were given with 
true sublimity and power. There were three of 
the most distinguished mediums of the country 
present during this day’s performances—Mrs. Co
nant, Mrs. Cora L. V. Tappan, and Lizzie Doten. 
The spirits of the immortal masters of music hov
ered near, and pressed close around them, tbat 
they might receive such direct influences as in 
turn they could send through circles beyond cir-

tho toilers of whatever name or nature—are to 
come up on a plane of mind commensurate with 
tho dignity of human thought, tbe God-given men
tality tiiat places thepi far above the brute crea
tion.

The inauguration of the New Era is even now, 
thanks to the noble pioneers who have battled 
bravely for many years In the ranks of Reform. 
But still there is a mighty work to be done ere 
we can accomplish tbat which the Angel Hosts 
hate planned for us to do.

When we, as Spiritualists, carefully consider 
the vast responsibility that rests upon us in the 
performance of our duties; tiiat through our cease
less labors posterity are to bo made happier and 
bettor, it behooves us all to act tho part assigned 
us, no matter how onerous it may be, cheerfully, 
unselfishly, wisely, harmoniously. Otherwise we 
shall bo sot aside by the spirit-world as unfit in
struments in so holy a work, and others more wil-
ling, more competent and more efficient will 
selected to fill our places.

he

“ Liberal Protestantism.”
A recent letter from Switzerland to the Cincin

nati Inquirer descents on the religious discussions 
which aro at present going on in Geneva, the 
seed-bed of Protestantism. The correspondent 
writes that the agitation had resulted in “ a for
mal challenge and oratorical duel between Pro
fessor Buisson and a pastor of the National 
Church. Each of tbe auditors had a sympathetic 
audience; each of them was young, earnest, elo
quent, and full of frankness and courtesy. Of 
course, neither convinced' the other, but the dis
cussion was interesting, and not without result, 
for Buisson was forced into a very clear profes
sion of faith. We now know that ‘ liberal Prot
estantism’ maintains tbat the New Testament is, 
as well as the Old, a work of mereJiumnn origin, 
without a trace of inspiration; tbat Christ was a 
man of perfect character, but nothing more; that 
his miraculous birth, his resurrection and ascen
sion are mere fables; and that in using the Bible 
as a book of education, we should teach children 
only the Sermon on tbe Mount and the Parables. 
Were not then Buisson’s opponents right when 
they insisted that his views were identical with 
those maintained and published by Rousseau just 
a century ago?” From this it is perfectly easy to 
see how ideas are enlarging all over the civilized 
globe, andJfrat in its very cradle and chosen seat 
Protestanwm is becoming liberal.

Open Beading Rooms on Sunday.
The Milwaukee Young Men’s Christian Asso

ciation has taken a step requiring some moral 
courage, in deciding to open its library rooms on 
Sunday. It is stated that a similar movement 
had been decided upon by,the governing commit
tee ofthe New York Mercantile Library Associa
tion, but was frustrated by the opposition of the 
trustees of the Clinton Hall Association, who 
have charge of tbe building in which the books of 
the Library Association are kept. “ It would be 
difficult to determine,” remarks the Post, "upon 
what view of Sunday observance such opposition 
was based. Assuming that the trustees of Clin
ton Hall are educated. Christian gentlemen, we

cles, and ranks beyond ranks of spirits, millions 
for number, who eagerly waited upon the majes
tic performances of the time. . Could the people 
of earth, the delighted and entranced multitudes 
who gathered within and around the great Coli
seum, have realized tbe important truth that 
countless invisible beings were waiting to be en
tranced by the same strains, and to return upon 
the multitude below tbe spiritual influences which

may be sure that many hours of their own Sun
days at home are spent in reading, and it will 
hardly be contended that the day of rest could be 
more innocently employed by young men than in 
a library of healthful literature. Rest, in its high
est sense, includes innocent recreation; and there 
are. very many of the most excellent people in tbe 
world who are in favor, as Hood said, of

“—putting too much Sabbath Into Sunday I 
But what Ib your opinion, Mrs. Grundy 7"

were born of tbe keen enjoyments above—the sat- ; 
isfaction would have been vastly more profound , 
and the impressions received more marked and ] 
permanent. i

We regard this Festival event as the opening of ; 
a new era for tbe country and the race. It ihau- । 
gurates the reign of the higher, purer, and more ; 
spiritual influences. Tbe era of gunpowder cele
brations goes out, and that of soul satisfaction 
comes in. How so fitly could the universal res
toration of the rule of Peace be bailed? This is 
a step up the ladder, heavenward. It crowds 
down the old, brutish, and offensive jollifications 
that were dreaded beforehand as much as they 
were deplored afterwards, and sets up in their 
place a worship which expresses the soul’s own 
prayers and longings and thanks. Nothing will 
sooner spiritualize a people than music; and to 
extend its divine influence, no mode of popular
ization can be more effective than the singing of 
large, choruses of trained human voices. Both 
singers and listeners are placed under the spell 
of the power thus evoked.' The Peace Jubilee 
was worthy to introduce this new era to the coun
try and to man. It celebrated the noblest of 
causes, and summoned into action tho purest 
emotionsof the human heart. It was a great les
son of refinement, of elevation of thought, of a 
worshipful temper of mind, of harmony and hu
mility, of the deep, the indescribably deep power’ 
of sympathy, and of the want of man for the 
pure, tbe ennobling, and tbe peaceful. In such a 
sea of melodies tbe soul may submit to a new 
baptism, with the certainty of regeneration. Bos
ton has done honor to herself in the triumphant 
success of the Peace Jpbilee, and the country 
dates its happiest experience from this glorious 
event.

We cannot refrain from giving an extract from 
Kate Field’s letter descriptive of Wednesday’s 
concert She says: z.

“Imagine a square ampltbeatro half thiS'Blze of tho Coli-

West Pensankle, Wls.
A correspondent writes: “ The Methodists, early 

last spring, commenced special meetings here 
in order to get up a revival excitement. Our 
spirit friends in tbe ‘ Summer-Land ’ feeling a de
sire to try a more sensible and less frightful way 
of enlightening the people in regard to the 
hereafter, commenced a course of lectures on 
Spiritualism, through the mediumship of R. B. 
Yeaton. The consequence was, well filled houses 
to hear the latter, while six or a dozen would as
semble to hear tbe Methodists harangue on the 
terrors of eternal punishment. We shall not rest 
in our efforts until we have succeeded in organ
izing a Children’s Lyceum. We havo a good me
lodeon, a good player, and shall soon have a good 
choir. We now want you to send us half a dozen 
copies of The Spiritual Harp, for the enclosed 
money.”__________ ______________

The Framingham Picnic.
Owing to the rain-storm, Mr. Carpenter’s pic

nic, which was arranged for Tuesday, June 22d, 
was postponed to Friday, July 16th. For further 
particnlara see notice in another column.

Belvidere Seminary.
Tbe anniversary exercises of the closing term 

of the Misses Bush’s excellent school for young 
ladies, at Belvidere, N. J., took place Tuesday 
and Wednesday, June 22d and 23d.

A Haunted House in Boston.
Quite an excitement prevails in one of the popn-

The Medium Bead—Again.
Certain Spiritualists, in harmony with skeptics 

are determined to class all physical mediums as 
impostors. They have been at work in this busi
ness for over twelve years, to our certain knowl
edge; yet tbe manifestations go on, more palpably 
than ever, through these same media. In regard to 
Read, we have only to add to what we have pre
viously said, that Mr. A. E. Carpenter's statement 
in last week’s Banner is strong evidence fn favor 
of the genuineness of his (Read’s) manifestations, 
and is endorsed by the most respectable Spirit
ualists here.

We did intend to put on record the notion of 
u few Spiritualists of Waterbury, by publishing 
their resolutions condemnatory of Read; but as 
certain parties have attempted to hurry ns in this 
matter, we have n’t moved as yet; and do n’t think 
we shall be forced to, against our convictions of 
right.

A few weeks ago, we received a series of reso
lutions condemnatory of a physical medium in 
the West, with the request from a Spiritualist 
that we publish the same, which we did. Subse
quently fte published another communication 
from a reliable source, which stated that tlie man 
is a bona fide medium. This shows that the meet
ing of Liberals and Spiritualists were too hasty 
in publishing their suspicions. And the Spirit
ualists of Waterbury, in regard to Road, stand in 
the same category to-day. They are divided in 
opinion. Hence we do not condemn Read on the 
ipse dixit of a few hasty and sensitive ones whose 
fears got tlie better of tbeir judgment.

Pat to the point, in this connection, wo copy 
from the Present Age of June 19th, the following 
judicious remarks of Dr. Fred. L. H. Willis, whois 
himself a fine physical medium:

“The following item we road with regret re
cently in the Evening Mail of tliis city (New York:) 
‘ Tho Spiritualists of Waterbury have united in a 
series of resolutions thanking the committee who 
brought about the expose of the impostor Road, 
and call upon the Banner of Light to publish 
these resolutions.’ We trust this does not refer 
to Mr. C. H. Rend, whose remarkable phenomena 
were witnessed by so many last year in Boston 
and Cambridge, men of science many of them, 
shrewd, discerning men, whoso experience for 
years has tended especially to fit them to accu
rately weigh evidence, and in no instance could we 
learn even of an expression of doubt relating to 
the genuineness of Mr. Read's phenomena, what
ever the opinion might have been ns to tbe cause 
of them. . ’

Bnt even if this be the same Mr. Read, we 
should feel very cautious bow we accepted even 
tlie testimony of the Waterbury Spiritualists. 
Since the advent of Spiritualism down to the 
present day, nothing has been more frequent than 
these so-called exposes of mediums. Again and 
again hasft’ery of triumph arisen over the expos
ure of some poor medium, and iu nine cases out 
of ten tlie whole thing has been found to be the 
result of prejudice and intolerance on the part of 
investigators, leading, either to violated condi
tions, bringing discomfiture upon the medium, or 
tbe deliberate entrapment of him in some dishon
est snare set for his overthrow.

If scientific men would bring to the investiga
tion of spiritual facts one half the candor and 
honesty that they give to nn investigation ofthe 
material phenomena of tbe universe, the world ■ 
would very soon know tho truth of these things, 
and this senseless cry of trickery and humbug 
would be no more heard.”

lar streets at Che South End, on account of the । 
singular manifestations which occur in tbe house : 
of a respectable family residing there. The de
monstrations commenced Friday, Juue 18th, by 1 
the ringing of tlie front and back door-bells sim
ultaneously with all the bells leading to every 
room in the house. The family were much an
noyed and somewhat alarmed at this unusual 
and unaccountable procedure, and set to work’ 1 
with tlie utmost vigilance to ferret out the myste-' 
rious " bell-ringers,” but all their efforts proved 
of no avail. Tlie bells would ring at short inter
vals during tbe day and night, in spite of the 
watchful scrutiny of nearly a dozen persons.

The bells wore then inullled, but no sooner had 
the person stepped down upon tbe floor than the 
mufflers were instantly stripped from the bells by 
some unseen force, and flung around the room. 
Tills feat took place in mid-day, iu presence of 
several parties who looked on amazed at the 
strange phenomenon.

After exhausting the various expedients thought 
of during several days, it was suggested to try tiio 
spiritual theory and ascertain, if possible, wheth
er any intelligence was connected with tlie mani
festation. Thereupon one of tho ladies remarked: 
" If spirits have anything to do with the ringing 
of the bells I should think they might ring them 
more gently, so as not to frighten us.” All eyes 
were immediately attracted to the bells, which 
began to give forth distinct sounds, but softly and 
gently as possible. This was a new phase in the 
invisible programme, and led to further inquiries.

Questions in rapid succession were then asked, 
and as readily answered by the bells striking 
three times for an affirmative and onco for a neg
ative answer. Tlie names of deceased relatives 
■and friends wore called, and received tlie respon
sive No! till tho name ••••* was mentioned, 
when the bells gave a decided and excited .ring. 
“ If I call the alphabet, will you spell the full 
name, by responding to the right letters as I call 
them off?” Three taps on the bells, was the reply. 
The alphabet was then called and responses camo 
to letters that spelt •*«** **»«»»*». “Well, 
»»*»», |f If jg y0U| y0U Imyg ailOthOr 08106 WMcll 
was not very often used; give us that and we shall 
be better satisfied.” •»•»**«», rang out the bells 
as the alphabet was again called. “That is the 
right name,” responded the questioner. Astonish
ment was expressed In every countenance. [We 
refrain from giving the name, at this time, as 
there is an investigation going on in regard to the 
sudden death of the party named. He was an 
acquaintance in this family, and was hastily 
buried before any member of it had heard of his 
death.] To test the matter still further, all the 
wires attached to tbe bells were entirely discon
nected from them, but the bells would ring not
withstanding. At times it seemed as though an 
invisible baud swept along under the string'of 
bells, ringing them all at once, at a furious rate. 
This^was a poser to all the theories advanced by 
those who disbelieved in the power of spirits to 
return and make their presence manifest. Brains 
that had been rather dormant heretofore, now 
found something in the manifestation to think 
about!

Other manifestations besides the bell ringing 
were interspersed. For instance: A noise like 
one pounding on the floor and consequent trem
bling jar were heard and felt in the drawing-room, 
then a straining effort, as though some one was try
ing to lift or remove a heavy weight. Thon follow
ed a sharp, cracking noise, resembling the sound 
that would be beard when ripping up and split
ting one of the boards of the floor.

While this was going on, diligent search was 
made in the rooms below, and adjoining rooms, 
but nothing was discovered that could possibly 
produce so palpable a demonstration.

“ All imagination.” Bab! that’s the bigot’s cry 
at every'new phase of manifestation in physical 
life. More likely it is tbe work of ’some spirit 
who is determined his friends shall fully recog
nize him. When that is accomplished, the mani
festations will undoubtedly cease in that house.

Chicago Meetings and Lyceum.
The Religio-Philosophical Journal says the Spir- 

unllsts of Chicago, having leased Crosby’s Music 
Hall for one year, opened their meetings on Sun
day, June 6th, with lectures morning and even
ing, by Mrs. A. H. Colby. The Lyceum holds its 
session at 12 o’clock. Large and intelligent audi
ences attended both services. The singing con
sisted of selections from the “Spiritual Harp]' led 
by an efficient choir, and joined in heartily by the 
whole congregation. The most profound har
mony and good feeling prevailed, and all seemed 
to enjoy the Pentecostal feast. Spiritualists can 
now meet with one accord, in one place, as in 
days gone by. Sisters, brothers, friends, neigh
bors and strangers, come, see and hear for your
selves. Mrs. Colby lectured Sunday, June 13th, 
morning and evening. Subject for both lectures, 
“ Is man immortal, and if so, what are his future 
conditions?” Miss Susie M. Johnson speaks June 
20th and 27th. f~"'

Our Subscribers’ List of New Names.
Still they come. Our friends, if they keep on in 

tbe good work (and we sincerely hope they may), 
will increase the circulation of the Banner of Light 
by thousands beyond its present numberin avery 
brief time. Individual effort is a sure way to do 
it. Let the world have “ Light.” Let our shoot 
spread the glorious Spiritual Philosophy, to en
lighten and cheer desponding souls with the truths 
of spirit communion .and life eternal. We con
tinue the list of the names of our old patrons who 
have sent us one or more new subscribers:

A. 0. Palmer, one; J. L. Corson, ono; T. L. 
Waugh, one; Fannie V. Kelton, one; Mrs. J. W. 
Caldwell, one; Z. C. Howland, Jr., ono; Mrs. M. 
Allen, one; E. Marsh, one; Enos Lewis, one; 
Mrs. F.T. Young, one; R. S. Coffin,one; William 
J.LaRue,three; E. J. Wheeler,one; R.M.Cougar, 
one; W. W. Robbins, one; William McCall, one; 
D. S. Jackson, one; J. Taylor, one; E. B. Ely, 
one; A. Cotton, one; J. S. Wilsey, one; A. M. 
Harding, one; George Mellor,throe; BenjaminF. 
LeFevre, one; J. K. Grant, one; P. 8. Whitcomb,' 
ono; J. B. Simmons, one; A. Bassett, M. D., one; 
S. M. Jarvis, one; A. McFarlane, one; E. Root, 
one; V. F. Hill, one; E. J. Durant, two; 0. N. 
Bancroft, onej'Mrs. William M. Shaw, one; Wil
liam Jarvis, two; A. H. Thomson, throe; M. R. 
Winegan, one; S. C. Parks, one; C. G. Brown, 
one; H. E. Hackett, one; L. J. Hibbard, one; Al
den Davis, one; Dr. A. C. Douglas, one; Daniel 
Gould, one; B. F. Cobb, one; James Dinsmore, 
one; Mrs. R. Murphy, one; H. W. Boozer, one.

Ed. S. Wheeler.
Bro. Wheeler has just closed his engagement in 

Washington, and returns to Cleveland again, his 
permanent residence. He is ready to answer 
calls for lectures anywhere. In a private note to 
us from Washington he writes:

“Coming at an hour’s notice hero to stays week or so 
during the Illness of Bro. Forster. I havo been detained un
til tho day of my coming Is now ten weeks old. I have not 
boon Idle, both voice and pen having done tholr part In dif
ferent service. But such disjointed labor, It seems to mo, 
cannot roach tho last degree of effectiveness. Generally I 
havo spoken three times each Sunday, in the ball, morning 
nnd evening, and onco In tho afternoon from the East Capi
tol Stops, under tho shadow of tho lofty dome. A place for 
Inspiration surely. Tho next Sunday ends my work there, 
but other hands and heads will carry It forward; and prob
ably tho Sunday meeting at tho Capitol may become an In
stitution. Next week early I leave for Cleveland, O.. where 
I shall lie glad to hear from old friends, and make arrange
ments for work In tho future."

Lizzie Doten’s Poems.
A correspondent wishes us to reprint in the 

Banner of Light’Edgar A. Poe’s beautiful poem, 
given through the mediumship of Mrs. Doten, 
beginning thus:- - ' .

■ ,: - “From tho throne of Llfo Eternal, 
From tho homo of leva supernal."

We have already printed this poem twice in the 
Banner, and would again were it not to be had in 
book-form. 1 Our correspondent can secure it by 
purchasing Miss Doten’s book of Poems, “ The 
Inner Life,” which contains many other fine in
spirational gems. We are about issuing the fifth 
edition of this charming volume, on thicker and 
nicer paper, elegant binding, etc. It is one of the 
grandest books of the age.SeanccB Closed.

Mrs. Lizzie Davenport Blandy, who has been 
holding circles for tbe physical manifestations, at 
54 Hudson street, this city, closed them on the 
22d inst. These seances have been attended by 
many men and women of note, and -the mani
festations were admitted by all to have been of a 
superior order. As we have already published 
detailed accounts of these wonderful exhibitions 
of spirit-power, it is not necessary for us tore- 
peat them here.

Mrs. Blandy has been suddenly called home on 
business, but will return to Boston and resume 
her stances on or about the first of September 
next.

Those in Boston and vicinity who may desire 
private seances at tbeir residences, when Mrs. B. 
returns, may make arrangements to do so by ad
dressing Ira Davenport, at this office.

To Lecturers and Conductors of Meet
ings.

We wish • officers of meetings and lecturers 
would promptly inform us of any changes that 
take place in regard to the meetings or lectures, 
so we can keep our lists correct. Some parties 
are very negligent in this matter, and it ought 
not to be so. Wo publish the notices gratuitously, 
and those benefited thereby should, to say the 
least, keep us correctly posted.

Reply to Dr. Dwight.
Tbe Three Lectures of Jabez C. Woodman, Esq., 

of Portland, which were an unanswerable reply 
to Wm. T. Dwight, D. D., of.that city, on Spiritu
alism, have, in pamphlet form, reached the fourth 
edition, and well deserve the widespread popular- 

' ity and appreciation with which they have been 
received. We need not refer to their peculiar 
merits here, the rapid multiplication of the editions 
bearing the best practical testimony to the es- 

. teem in which they are held.

Boston Lyceum Picnic.
The Spiritualists of this city unite with tho 

Children’s Lyceum on a picnic excursion to Wal
den Pond Grove, Concord, on Wednesday, July 
7th. This is the most seasonable time to com
mence picnics—early enough. No doubt a large 
audience will be in attendance. A special train 
will leave the Fitchburg Dqpot quarter before 
nine o’clock with the happy party. r

Charlestown.
The meetings which have been held in Central 

Hall, in onr neighboring city, the post season, 
have been a success. The summer vacation will 
commence after Sunday, July 4, On that day 
Mr. J. H. Carrier is to .deliver an address appro
priate to the occasion; Excellent singing wfll 

intersperse the services. -
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Movements of Lecturers and Mediums.
J. M. Peebles lectures in Chicago, Ill., Sunday, 

July 4 th. I
Joseph D. Stll/s, of Boston, Mass., inspiration

al lecturer, improvisators and celebrated test- 
medium, is at present in Vermont. Address, till 
further notice, Passnmpslo, Vt.

N. Frank White will lecture in Waterbury, 
Conn., Sunday, June 27th. Address until July 
15tb, Seymour, Conn. He will speak in Willi
mantic, July 18th and 25th. Address, through 
August, Boston, care of Banner of Lf/ht. During 
September and October he will lecture in Port
land, Me., and in New York during November.

Dr. W. H. 0. Martin, Hartford, Conn., whoso 
name is oh our list as nn inspirational and trance 
lecturer, is also a good electric and ehneer physi
cian. I

C. B. Lynn intends to go West tlio coining fall 
and winter, anil would like to make engagements 
for lecturing. Ho will also be in attendance at 
the National Convention. Keep our young speak
ers at work, friends; it is better for them and tbe 
societies which employ thorn.

C. Fannie Allyn is engaged to lecture in Staf
ford, Conn., July 17th, 24th and Hist and August 
Sth, Agnes M. Davis during September, and D. 
W. Hull in November.

Thomas Gales Forster's address is 460 Massa
chusetts Avenue, Washington, D. C. He is a grand 
lecturer. Secure Ails services.

are not at all particular about tbat, and it will be > 
found truo novertlieleng.

We were told long ago tbat tbe time wan rap
idly approaching when tliere would be ho great a 
display of spirit power tbat it would sweep every
thing before it like a hurricane, and within a few 
months, that tlie time was very near, and the 
world was to bo astonished at tlio wonderful ex
hibition of superhuman agency in tho affairs of 
men. . ::

Tills afternoon (Thursday, 17th) with a medium, 
a stranger, with the Planchette I obtained answers 
to the following questions, written nt a distance 
from tlio medium and without Ills knowledge:

" Is the Jubilee controlled by spirits?"
“ Yes."
“ Is Handel the presiding spirit?”
“ Yes."
" Is this merely the beginning of a great Hories 

of Himilnr festivals?”
“ Yes.”
“ Is it merely the groat outburst of spirit power 

long ago promised?”
" Yes," written very large and quite emphatic.
Now one of the objects avowed by tlio spirits is • 

to bring mankind together into harmony, nnd 
nothing so attracts aud soothes asperities and 
angularities of discordant minds as music, lumps 
the intelligences-have vory wisely begun by a 
musical harmony such ns tho world never bnforq 
heard of, to be followed hy others of a still moro 
astounding character in due time. Onward.

* ALL SORTS 0F_ PARAGRAPHS.
5^*Tho bouquets of beautiful flowers on our Circle 

Room table, Juno 22<i, camo Rom tho flower gardon of an es
teemed lady In tho vicinity of Boston, who modestly request
ed that wo should uot publicly name tho donor. Wo tender 
thanks. _________________

#t£F“ Our friends on Capo Cod will find a Call, In another 
column, for the Annual Camp Mooting In Nickerson'* Qrovo, 

* near Harwich Centro, T muday, J illy 20th.
* JJ^ThU notice will reach some Of our city subscribers 

In Beason to remind thorn of tho Union Picnic at Concord, 
Tuesday, Juno 20th.

;K.?r Wo cannot put business cards lu our list of lecturers. 
Our advertising columns are the proper place for such no
tices. The list Is solely for lecturers.

Practicability of Spiritualism#
Another remarkable test of the wonderful 

power of Dr. D. O. Dake, the celebrated analytic 
healer. Henry Gates, Esq., of St. Louis, was 
badly injured at thk burning of Pope’s College, 
one month since; for three weeks suffered the 
most excruciating pain; took a violent cold; in-' 
flammatory rheumatism Set in, also inflammation 
of the lungs, together with affection of the heart 
and liver; could not move a muscle,-neither could 
he sleep day or night; was attended by two well- 
known regular physicianst1)\it no relief, no cure. 
Dr. Dake was called, and to the great joy of pa
tient, family and friends, and satisfaction to him
self, gave tbe poor sufferer instant relief fro 
pain, and healing him within one week so that he 
could leave his bed and house. All hall true 
diums, anywhere and everywhere.

s

“Seers of the Ages.”
The California fan Jose Mercury speaks of Mr; 

Teebles’s new book as follows: " J. M. Peebles is 
regarded as an able writer and lecturer, not only 
upon the subject of Spiritualism, but upon all 
kindred topics of radical reform in Church and 
State. In tbe above he has given us a book em
bodying much historical research, as well as the 
gist of tlie most progressed modern thought, upon 
a subject, the physical phenomena of which are 
aptly designated by one of our leading literary 
■writers as the ‘ despair of science.’ All inquiring 
souls in search of light should send their orders 
for this work.” Tlie second edition of this import
ant work lias just been issued, and all orders will 
bo filled at once.

Sunday Services at Mercantile Ball.
At present a groat don! of activity Is manifested In this lo

cality among tho Spiritualists. During tho forenoon of each 
Sabbath, tho Children's Progressive Lyceum holds Its ses
sion, prosontlng to tho eyo and heart oftho visitor a choor- 
Ing and hopeful prospect; In tho afternoon a conference la 
kept up; and during each Sunday evening (with tho excep
tion of tho llrst In every month) a free lecture is delivered; 
on tbo first, a concert Is given by tho Lyceum children, for 
tho benefit of that Institution.

On Sunday afternoon, Juno 20th, notwithstanding the rain, 
a vory fair audience assembled to exchange views upon tlm 
"Relations existing between Matter and Spirit." The moot
ing was called to order by Dr. Dunckleo, xyjiu-road an ex
tract appropriately canvassing tho subject under consldorn- 
tlprn'Ho was followed by Mr. I. Ashdown, who considered 
spirit to bo an emanation from tlio elomonts of our being, ond 
therefore thought there was but llttlo difference between 
spirit and body. As wo grow moro expanded In our views 
while hereon earth, wo should learn to know tho spirit bettor. 
Tho physical body (ropresontlngmatter) nnd the spirit, wore, 
so to speak', two friends; and as the partition walls became 
broken down, wo would realize that Hits lower Is but tho com - 
mofrpomont oftho higher. Wo bad within us In this life the 
elements of a grander existence, nnd in proportion ns wo 
Improved those elements wo should become moro spiritual. 
What wo wero In earth-life was but a prelude to what wo 
should be lieyond tho river of change.

A. E. Giles remarked tliat It hail been said that ono could 
not become religious without also becoming metaphysical; 
and In his own case ho hnd found that a consideration of re
ligious subjects led him frequently Into a consideration of 
metaphysics. If persons camo to the study naturally, physics 
would bo found to concern tho outside, and metaphysics tho 
Inside of existence or being. Every person arrived, sooner

What IB I.nilir!—Bou answer to question on our sixth
page. _____________ _____

®3" Our old friend, Charles Pltiw, reported from tho 
splrlt-world at our Preo Clrelo on Monday, Juno 21. ;

ihfr Beautiful wreaths of Howers, drawn In colors by 
Mrs. E. A. Blair, medium, while blindfolded, aro on exhibi
tion nt tho Banner of I.ig[it Free Circle Boom. The public 
are Invited to examine thorn. Thoy nre Indeed remarkable 
productions, going conclusively to show what spirit-artists 
can do when favored with suitable media. Mrs. Blair re- 
sides In Lawrence, Mass. Mra. Wheeler's drawings, done 
In a similar manner, nre also on exhibition nt this oillte,

ifjfr Tho citizens of Boston nnd Dorchester voted last 
week on llio Aet annexing tho latter to Boston, and it was 
accepted by a very largo majority In both places. The ad
ditional territory will constitute tbo Sixteenth Ward. This 
makes the population of Boston about two hundred and fifty 
thousand. _ ___ ____

No man can avoid hla own company, so ho had best make 
It as good as possible. 

Thu English sparrows which have boon Introduced Into 
Now York havo already done a marvelous work of cleans
ing. In thn upper ports of llio city, hi Jersey City, In Ho- 
liokoii, nnd especially In Brooklyn, which hitherto lifts boon 
tho very paradise ami clyslati Holds of worms, tho pest of 
former years la hardly noticeable.

SpirltunllNlH’ Meeting in Portland, Me.
In pursuance oftho call of tho Oommitlco of Spiritualist# 

for tho purpose of forming a State organization, a meeting 
was held at Congress Hall, Portland, Saturday, June 10, 
1800. Owing to tlio shortness of tho notlco given of this 
call, but few wero present, and those mostly our own clU- 
zona. Tho meeting was called lo order, and the call road, 
by Hon. J. C. Woodman, on whoso motion James Furbish, 
Esq., was chosen Chairman, and W. E. Smith, Het-rotary. 
Tho forenoon was occupied with, remarks from Messrs. 
Woodman, Furbish, Falrllvhl and others of Portland, and J. 
M. Peebles, from the West, (who has been lining an engage
ment with the Portland Spiritual Association,) on organiza
tion, and the benefits to ho derived thereby. The claims of 
Mr. Still, a colored man fronfthe South, were then presented 
by Bro. Peebles, who gave some account of his mediumship, 
relating some of his visions, received before Im knew any
thing about Spiritualism, stating his desire to publish them 
In book form, for tho I Hindi t ol his nice, and desiring the 
endorsement of tlm friends In Vortland. A committee was 
then chosen, viz., J. M. Peebles. Dr. Hopkins ami M. French, 
th examine his credentials, ami report at the afternoon ses
sion. A recess was then taken till 3 o’clock r. m.

Tlm afternoon meeting was called to order by tlm Chair
man lit 3 o’clock, and tho report-of tlm committee on the

■ Children’s Lyceum Sunday Evening
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PURE SALERATUS
A HOUSEHOLD NECESSITY.

JMPURE SALERATUS A PUBLIC ENEMY—
The doHtriictivo Influonco of which, every 

housekeeper should bowtiro, nnd always secure 
that which is generally acknowledged Tollable. ■

Pyle’s Saloratiis has stood tho tost of time, 
and become the standard in New England. Ten 
years.’.experience hits Hubstantiatcd its claim 
to perfect purity, ns well ns tho economy of its 
use. Yet mnny housekeepers, by renson of tho 
groceryinon’s detcrminiition to supply only that 
from which tho largest profit is derived, aro do- 
privod of getting thnt which they know to bo 
best iidnptod to their wonts. Grocers under 
Hitch circunistunccHilo grout injustice to nil con
cerned.. Tholr rolntlon to the public is tin im- 
portnnt one, nnd duty dcinnnds thnt they should 
alm to supply articles that have merited un
questioned reputation. Hoimckccpcrs, too, 
Hhould insist upon having their choice, and all 
who secure Pylo's Suleriitun in pound pack- 
ngos, will alwilyH bo well compensated for tho 
effort. The same may bo said of I'ylo’s Cream 
Tartar and celebrated O. K. Soap, articles of 
established value. Nearly nil flrst-clnss Gro
cers keep them. - -.

JAMES PYLE, Jhiiufucturcr,
Depot, 350 Washington street, New York.

* . 4 wow—Juno ID.

cano of Mf. Still .was culled for, which was favorable. A 
committee of two. viz., J. C. Woodman, Enq., ami J. M. Pen- 
Idea, wan then chosen, and Instructed to draw up a aultablo 
recommendation, to Im presented to Mr. 8. in behalf uf tlio 
Association. Mr, Woodman remarked that In view of the 
small number present, Im thought II inexpedient to form an 
organization al thia lime, and theroforo moved that when 
wo adjourn wo adjourn lo meet In this place and hold a two 
days’ convention, Thursday and Friday, July 20th and :10th, 
I860, and that a cordial Invitation bo extended to all tlm so- 
(dellos in.tho Stalo to meet and de!!l»omlo with uh, to pro
mote tlio good of the causo. After remarks by Messrs. Fair- 
field, Dr. Hopkins, Bros. Peebles, Hmltli, Reals, and Mrs. J. 
K. King, tho motion was unanimously accepted.

A Committee of Correspondence was chosen, viz., J. C. 
Woodman, Dr. Hopkins nnd W. K. Fmlth, of Portland, who 
would bo glad to hear from eacli society in ’the Stale, In or^ 
der to ascertain tho numerical as well as moral strength of 
our cause.

Voted, that a copy of these proceedings be forwarded to 
tho Hanner of Light for publication.' ’ . .

Voted to adjourn. Attest, W. E. Smith, Secretary.
Portland, Me., June 21,1H1H.

MORAL SAYINGS OF CONFUCIUS, A CHINESE Phll«»so|i|icr, who lived live hundred and Any
one yearn before tlie ChrlMInn era ; um! who»e moral pre- 

ceptx have left a InMInu hnprcvd.'ii upon tlie nations «if thn 
earth. Tn which h added a nkctrh "t hh life: with cmonda 
thini by L. E Barnard.

I’ll!TH. 25 cent*: hoMage ‘JcenK.
'..rMileat the BANNER OF LIGHT BOOKSTORE, LW 

Washing bill »»t reel, Bunton. ______
HATTIE E. WILSON, Trance PhysiciunTluw

taken runmH at No. 3G Carver street. Chronic disease# 
treated with great MtrcrM. Herb packs and manipulation# 
Included In tills inode of treatment. I w#—July X

1JOR NAHANT—On and after June Nth, tho
. tine steamer ULYSSES, (’apt. A. W. Calden, will'leave 

font of Imlhi Wharf, for Nahant, dally, nt H;45 a. m. and -2:W 
p. M." Returning leaves Nahant nt w nnd II :L5 a. m. and 5:W 
i*. M. On SrxhAYH leave Boston nl III SI» A. M. and 2:70 nnd 
ft Shi v. M..; Nahant at 12 M., I and li sto i\ M. Sunday fare .‘.0 
cents each way; weekday fare aft cwnts. Excursion tickets 
to Nahant mid'return, Including admission to the Manila Gar
dens, and ciiitvejance to and from the Imai at Niihnnt, #l,<>0. 
Arrangements lor excursion parties cun be made with the 
Captain bn hoard or at the wharf. After July 4th llio riyssc# 
will make four trips per day; particulars to he given hereafter.

Jttno'M—4wh

<>

There Is only oho thing worse than Ignorance, and that Is 
conceit. Of all Intractable fools an overwiso man Is tho 
worat. _______________

Georgo Penbody’s gifts amount to seven minions.

A spirit, purporting to bo Henry G< Holls In splrlH^nd, 
writes, through Mies M. K. Caaslen, a message to bo sent to 
his brother In Kentucky. Will any person who recognizes 
tho name please send tholr address to M. K. CaBslon, 73 
Howard street,'Newark, N, J. 7

Couccrt;——**"
The next regular Monthly Concert by the mem

bers of tlie Boston Children’s Lyceum will take 
place in Mercantile Hall, Summer street, Sunday 
evening, July 4th. These entertainments have 
proved"quite a success, and are really worth tbe 
attention of our citizens, and especially all friends 
of the Lyceum, as tbe proceeds go to help sustain 
that worthy institution. We hope to see the hall 
crowded.

The " End-of-tiie-World’’ Idka.—Thia pious delusion, 
truly says tho fnveitigator, forms ono of tlio most curious 
chapters In tlio history of religious fanaticism, nnd wo seo 
In It tbo effect of superstition on nn Ignorant nnd credulous 
people. ________ ___ ______

How to Cure Hydrophobia.—See answer to question on 
our sixth page. .

A man applied to P. S. Gilmore, In Boston, for employ
ment, having boon sent by a wag. Ho wanted to shoved 
rosin on to tlio fiddles during the Peace Jubilee.

A Kentucky paper thinks that the word croquet Is too 
Fronchy, nnd proposes that the game which It designates bo 
hereafter called “1’resbyiorlnn billiards.”

It Is not polite to speak pompously or extravagantly for 
tho purpose of calling attention t«> yourself, yet many do 
this who aro considered polite.

“Tho Religious Press,” so termed, Is terribly exorcised 
over “Gatos Ajar.” For stile nt this otllco.

Board.—Mrs. Westoni^H Hudson street, having Intply 
renovated hor establishment, is now prepared to accommo
date Spiritualists, who mny visit this city, with board, either 
by tho day or week, on reasonable terms. *

Paper petticoats nre now sold In London nt sixpence each. 
Shoos aro made of tho same material.

Labor Kcform Celebration
Will take place in Harmony Grove, South Fra- 
mitiL'hatn, Monday, .Inly 5111.' Senator Sprague, 
Prof. William Denton, Mrs. E. L. Daniels, liov. 
Merrill Richardson and many others will speak. 
Excursion trains, with reduced fares, leave Bos
ton at!) A. m., Worcester nt 9:45, and other' points 
at corresponding hours.

Bondville, V#,
Our correspondent GrT/Shanks writes: “Mrs. 

Sophia Woods is lecturing here, and awakening 
a decided interest in tbe philosophy of Spiritual
ism. The lectures aro well attended. The lec
turer is a beautiful trance speaker, and will prob-'
ably remain here for a year."

Tlio Davenport Brothers
Are to hold Public Stances in Providence, R. I., 
on Monday and Tuesday evemfigs, June 28th and 
29th. .

The Great Peace Jubilee.
While this greatest event of the year was in 

process of preparation, a striking feature pre
sented itself. The smoothness and freedom from
jarring elements, tbe readiness with which the 
call for material and musical aid was responded 
to, the rapid development of all tho plans devised 
for its consummation, the acquisition and trans
portation of such a vast quantity of lumber as 
was required in the building, the entire freedom 
from all accidents or delays in the necessary pre-

or Inter, nt a period In life when he wns thrown back upon 
himself; and if tho Inner nature of such person hnd boon 
cultivated, If by internal communlngs tho individual hnd be
come acquainted with this Inner self, he would find It to bo 
tho best company for him; and If not, tho opposite would 
bo folt. To Illustrate tho various gradations from the ex
terior, matter, to the Interior, spirit, ho referred to tho va
rious forms assumed by water, under proper conditions— 
tracing It from Its natural state, when It could bo seen, up 
to tho steam which could not be seen, (unless it was slightly 
cooled,) but which was water, nevertheless, though Invisible. 
Thus matter was that which could bo cognized by ordinary 
senses, while spirit was that which could not.

Man wa. .aid to ba thu opllomo of all tbhiR.-a llttlo world I Tho „99ur011 pr0gr089 orlllicml lnion ln Englnn(1 „ mlulo 
In him.rif-nnd tho .poakor proceeded to .how tho ran,on. lb<J ,„ (hu Hou9() 0, uf „,, Irloh
nblenoBS of thl. view by tracing tho effect, of tho different Church bnl by a ,loc|91ve 1)mJorlty. two year, ago .uch a 
article, of rood which ho ate. And all or the.e entering ro8ult wa9 Bcnrcoly dreamed of and down to a Into moment 
Into tho .y.tom became elevated by tho contact, n. wa» an tn)pro891on ba8 prevailed that tho Poor, would take the 
tho care with carbonate or lime, which when obtajnod from rl9k of roJcct|ng thl, moa9uro of „ 1)beraI Common..
bono. was found to bo a powerful fertilizer, but In Its vego- ---------------------------
table state was wholly Inert. Digby say. many of tho richest planter, of Jamaica llvo

Tho Now Testament .aid, "In tho beginning wns the1 on coRco-grounds. That’s tho reason thoy got riled so casl-
word, and tho word was with God. and the word wns God." ly. remarked Qullp.__________________
Christians had declared this word to bo Jesus; but tho Neo- Th0 Albany Joarn(l( romarkB; ..Tho Naw York press 
Platon IBts of Alexandria, who know as much of Spiritualism ^00B ftBC]f no credit In Its attempts to disparage tho mag- 
as tho wisest of to-day, declared this logos (moaning reason, niflconco of tho Boston Peaco Jubilee. Liko most ‘Yankee 
or word) to express tho external manifestation of the inner notions * It is a grand 'notlun ’—in its vastnoss If not in Its 
mentality. All mon possessed In some sense this power of harmony.”
reason, this logos, this ego, as different, It might be, as tho -------------^--------- -
carbon In tho charcoal Is from tho carbon In the diamond, Liberalism in Russia.—Another stop In advance Is con- 
yet after all tho same spirit. Tho speaker considered that tcmplated by tho Russian Government, This Is no loss 
matter and spirit wore coetcrnal, although wo migfit proper- than the establishment of local government. The Minister 
ly affirm tholr existence (as regarded ourselves) by tho time oftho Interior Is now occupied with a project of law for the 
and in tho order in which we first became acquainted with Institution of elective municipal councils in tho cities oftho 
them. Referring to tho transfiguration, of Jesus on the Russian Empire, Poland being excepted. A more Important 
mount, tho speaker stated that In his opinion it was a case change could hardly bo made. Hitherto local government 
wherein the inner life became manifest outside of and has boon carried on exclusively by functionaries nominated 
around tho material form. Tho necessity of our natures a^l» Petersburg. .
was Intercommunion with the inner principle. When Jesus Ecclesiastical faith isbed-rlddon. Hore and there nchurch, 
proached repentance, it was hot In tho sense hold by his fol- at great expense, manages to bolster, the poor thing up of a 
lowers. It was from the Greek, signifying to reverse the pleasant Sunday, just long enough for It to got breath to last 

through another week; but no ono thinks of bringing the 
mind, In order that a person might be led to a higher degree venerable Invalid out-of-doors, face to face with actual life;

To OorrcNpoiKlontN.
(Wo cannot engage to return rejected manuscripts.)

J. II. W* Tm Chicago.—Wo respectfully decline your pro
posal.

Spiritual Periodicals for Sale at this, 
onicc:

TiiBfx>NnoxBriniTa*iM*oiziHr. Prlco 30 ct., percopy.
Human Natubb: A Monthly Journal of ZoIhiIu Kduneo 

and Intelligence. Publl.hed In London. Prlco 2.1 conU.
Tua ItBLioio-Pnu.osoriuoAi. Journal: Devoted to Spirit- 

Italian,. Published In Chicago, 111,, by H. B. Jones, Esq. 
Price 8 cunts.

Tub Rohthum: A Monthly Magazine, devoted to tho Har- 
monlal Philosophy. PobllHhed by Hull A Jamieson, Chicago, 
111. Ulugh, copies 20 cents.

Tin: I'iikbent Ann: Devoted to tlm Hplrihial Philosophy. 
Published by tho Michigan Spiritual Publication Company. 
Prlco U cents.

Tub Amciuoan SrijtruAi.iST. , Published tit Cleveland, 0.

Business Mutters.

Mus. E. D. Murfey, Clairvoyant and Magnetic 
Physician, 1162 Broadway, Now York. 4w.Je*M

James V. Mansfi eld,Test M edium , answers 
sealed letters, at 102 West loth street, New*York, 
Terms,$5 and four three-cent stamps.

Mtrs M. K. Oassien answers Sealed Letters 
at 73 Howard street, Newark, N. J. Terms .$1,00 
and four red stamps. 4w*.JeW.

Mrs. L. F. Hyde, the Medium, has returned to 
New York. Can be found at No. 453 Sixth Ave.

J el 2 Bw*_________ _
Answers to Sealed Letters, by R. W. 

Flint, 105 East 12th street— second door from 4th 
avenue—New York. IncloHeJ& and 3 stamps.

Je26.3w
The Best Place—The City Hall Dining 

Rooms for ladies and gentlemen, Nos. 10,12 and 
14 City Hall Avenue, Boston. Open Sundays, 

Jel9. C. D. & I. H. Presho, Proprietors.

of spiritual knowledge. tho shock would ho too groat, the doctors nay, and the poo-
After the reading of an extract , by Dr. Dunckleo bearing pie aro too busy with their own affairs to insist, on making

on tho remarks of Mr. Giles, and a song by Mr. Hammond, 1110 experiment.—TAeJtadtcaL

fl
Wl®

I# its

PHOTOGRAPHS OF THE
THREE BROTHERS 1

I PROM tun* of Pimp. Ani»kii«on’» latcil nnd finest produc
tions. Thow bwiut Uh I Spirit I’oiimfts will be Kent by 

ninil, |KistAg«’p-*.bl, Price 2ft conts.
Fur sale at llio HANNER GF LIGHT BOOKSTORE, 1.W 

WiiiihlHgton sired, Boston.

PHOTOGRAPH OF DR. GARDNER.
WE have procured an excellent photograph IlkeheN# of Dr.

11. F. Gardner, the well known pioneer worker In Spirit 
iinllrtn. which we will mall to order on receipt <ffW cent*.

For Hale nt the HANNER OF LIGHT BOOKSTORE. IM 
Washington street, BoMon.

Litlio^ruph Likeness of Dr. Newton.
WILLIAM WHITE* CO will forward to nny nddres# by 

mill, post-paid, a beautiful Lithograph Likeness of Dr. 
J. R. Newton, on receipt of 60 cents.

Mrs.'S. A. IL’Waterman, box 4193, Boston, 
Mass., PHychorneter and Medium, will anHwer lot- 
tern (sealed or othorwine) on businenH, to nplrit 
friend#, for tests, medical advice, delineations of 
character, &c. Terms .$2 to $5 and three 3 cent 
stamps. Send for a circular.. Jy3.

Delays are Dangerous.—Always keep on 
hand a bottle of Dr. Seth Arnold's Balsam for the 
cure of all Bowel Complaints. You might need it, 
and be unable to get it in time.

, _ , - _ _ , . tho mooting adjounlcd.. Tho Swedcnborglans of tho United States bold their fiftieth
parations and erection of such a colossal struc-1 . . . ----- annual general conference In New York, durlug tho .econd

Evening Lecture. _ wcck )n jun0< j^oy Maori that thoy aro making stonily
Tho third lecture of tho course before tho Ural Bplrltual T| hilv0 churchc9 ,n vnrlou, lnC0Bi whqr„

Association of Boston, was given Sunday evening, June 20th, tho|r vlpw9 |irc80ntc,I; „ publishing house In New York, 
by Mr. Georgo A. Bacon. from which a weekly paper and two monthly magazines are
«nJXS»»lWM»  ̂

forred to tho Inaugurating of a series of Sunday evening vicinity, during tho past winter, thoy havo been exceedingly 
freo lectures before tho Spiritualists of Boston, and pions- busy in delivering public lectures.
antly alluded to tho manner In which ho camo to bo cm- ---------------------------
ployed. While In common with others bo had an Ideal of The wifo of tbo venerable Rev. Father Taylor died In this 
what a lecture should be, ho was painfully conscious that c|ty, Saturday,evening, Juno 10th. Bho was seventy-four
one's Ideal Invariably fell Infinitely short of ono a real nor- years of ago. Tho 12th oi next October would have,been
formauco. Nothing was moro lamentable than tlio differ- ; " ______
onco between tho two. Though subject at times to Inspire- the fiftieth anniversary of nor married life.
tlonal visitations, which wero to him as blessed as angels' . .
visits, and far moro frequent than popular tradition Implies, Tll° "u'c folks, Commodore Nutt and Mlnnlo Warren, 
they wore as yot confined.to writing, not to speaking. were married recently.

Ho was aware of all tho advantages of extemporaneous — ------------------—-
speech, for ho had felt in himself tlio upwelling of thoughts " Como on, if you have to wean tho baby In an hour, . 
meeting the descent of tho spiritual influx, and while aching telegraphed a frantic Bulfainnlan to his wife, alter he had 
to speak, found that his tongue was dumb. • Aware also of . , . , rhoru. ., Coliseum.tho disadvantages of any written effort-howovor good or hoard th0Kre“ chor“6 “
otherwise—ho labored that evening undortho disadvantages aGbeat Industrial Exhibition.—Tho American Insti-
^pXoX^voldlngallthcologlcal Issues and speculative tuto will give an exposition of agricultural, mechanical, ar- 
Indulgences, ho deaired to ask attention to what might bo ttatlc and other productions, In tho city of Now York, com- 
denominated Spiritual Ethics, or tho Morality of Spiritual- fencing on the 8th of September next. Persons having 
ism. Though tho subject of morality was over so trite, there any thing to exhibit and wishing to bo represented will re- 
woro few of greater magnitude or Importance;rand, parlia- * B ......
mentary rules to tho contrary, it was always In order. It 
moots us on every side as one of tho encompassing verities.
Regarded as fundamental to character and life, upon what 

• it rests, and to what extent was it universal, wore queries 
which awaUod respectful response. As a system of ethics 
for the guidance of human action, morality rested upon cer
tain dogmas analogous to the axioms of mathematics. Tho. 
moral Jaw, so-called, was contained In a fow general pre
cepts, tho sense and Justice of which wore supposed to bo 
obvious to all, and wore of perpetual obligation.

While public exponents of Spiritualism had dwelt with 
tiresome frequency upon tho various phases of manifesta
tion, their origin and history, their nature and relationship, 
Ac., thoy had not given corresponding prominence to Its 
morals. The prejudice, self-conceit and Ignorance of many, 
would not permit them to soo any connection of morality 
with Spiritualism. But tho law of limitation must prevail. 
Such take their text from Scripture, and it roads as follows: 
“ Ho that increase th knowledge Incroaseth sorrow.”—Peel.

ture, suggested the query whether something 
more than mortal agency was at work, and that 
possibly spirits might be participants in the busi
ness. I learned through three different media 
that such was the fact, and that Handel was the 
principal director, and that this is but the first of 
a grand series of musical displays on a gigantic 
scale, also of other works of equal magnitude to 
be developed by the combined action of the vast 
hosts of those who have advanced beyond the 
■earth planer To those who are ignorant of what

(S3T A BIG THING!
Tini bigRent tiling wu’ve seen as yet, 

Or o’er expect to Hee,
Which vory few will e’er forgot,

Is tlie Peace Jubilee.
From every Beet Ion' of the land

The people have been boro;
“ J siylit was newer seen so yrand!"

On every side we hear. , . .
The Bovs havo had a Splendid time, 

And many nay " it. can’t be boat,"
Save when George FENNO"ClotlicH them prime,” 

Corner of Beach and Washington street.

Special Noticed

WINCHESTER’S
HYPOPHOSPHITES

OF LIME AND SODA,
TH E SPECIFIC REM EDY FOR

CONSUMPTION!
HAS been In general and extensive use for the past TEM 

YEARN, during which period It has been subjected to 
n most critical lest In Innumerable cases of confirtnfd CON- 

SUMPTION, and has achieved a HUCUENS unpnr- 
nil clot! In the unital# of Medicine.

Tho filch ami toRtlmonv which we offer a* to the Groat 
Curative Fn>|iertie« oflhh Remedy, nnd It* unparalleled clll- 
cncy, ciin hardly/«ff to carry conviction to the nilmln of the 
most nkcptlcal, ami hup? to thousands who arc liable to or aro 
HutlerlnK from thia tirhihnis malady, that a Remedy han been 
ftnind to prompt, so certain, and so iwteut ln.lt* action, that 
“ Care la the rule and Death the exception.”

THE EXTRAORDINARY TONIC, STIMULATING AND
INVIGORATING I* RO PERT IES OF

WINCHESTER’S

render It Ilic most aipropriatr as It Is the 
HrECIPIC JtKMEDY

For Nervoua unit General Debility*, nronchlUa, 
Aathmn, Nellrillglit, Paralysis, Wasting, 

Nerofnln, I.oaa of Hlrenglh, Flesh 
nnil Aiipellle, Dyapepslii aud 

Indigestion, Impurities of 
the lllnqil, Female 

Complaints,
Chronic Dlnrrhmii, Mnlndlesof Children, «Vr.,

In which cases It Is tlio most cillcnrloiD treatment known. . 
The prompt and benellcliil elfeets ot Winchester's Hypo
phosphites will lintli Sl'BBItlSE mol t'HAUM you.

Kffi" For sale liy Druggists iiii'l Deniers In every city, town 
ami villain: throughout the rmicil suites nnd Cumulus. 
Prices :-#l ami *8 per liiitlln. Three larjr. or Hix 
small. *5.i^ff Cai.ivoiisia Angscr—SorcroM «t Co.. .12 Kearney 
street. Snn Francisco.

Clrcnlnra, Information and Advice Free.
,1. WINCH EHTEI^J-, CO., Proprietors, 

Juno lH.-lteowls llll John Street, New York.

the invisibles are capable, this statement may 
appear monstrous and absurd, but to those who 
have informed themselves in the matter of spirit 
intercourse, there will be no difficulty in compre
hending such an assumption. We know very 
well what power individual spirits possess to in
fluence mortals singly, in writing, drawing, mu
sic, and the various other mental developments 
of media. What is there unphilosophical in the 
idea of a vast number of the musicians of the 
past, with all the knowledge and skill they car
ried with them from earth, combined with what 
thoy have acquired in sphere life, acting in con
cert, to produce on earth through fleshly organ
isms a development of their progressed advance
ment in the sublime harmouies of musical into
nations? And no musical genius of whom wo 
have any, history is so competent as Handel 
to lead so immense an enterprise. His superior 
strength of mind and powerful will, combined 
with extensive musical knowledge and tran
scendent skill, quickened and cultivated by a 
hundred and fifty years of spirit-life, would qual
ify him admirably to direct the vast throng of 
musical spirits who would be overjoyed to par
ticipate in a demonstration so inspiring, and 
which is now being developed with such trium
phant success. Then tbe eminent musical leader, 
P. S. Gilmore, is a gentleman admirably qualified 
by knowledge, skill, experience, and very supe
rior mediumistic qualities, to be the mortal 
instrument through whom the glorious work 
could be developed, and the eleven thousand 
minor instruments brought together and com- 
Sned, to produce the required result, which 

nnot fall to arrest the attention of the world.
.Mr. Gilmore might not assent to this statement, 

he being a Catholic, but the superior intelligences

1: 18.
Defining Ils mooning, noting It, relationship, tho station

ary character of moral axioms In connection with tho rela
tive dlfTeronco of moral action In different degrees of lati
tude, bo proceeded to consider the origin of morality, from 
whence sprang tho primal, universal sense of obligation, 
which ho traced to tho Inherent attributes of spirit Itself. But 
as tho main purpose of his thought was to ,how that tho 
moral teachings of Spiritualism wore not only equal In 
moral value, (Instead ofboing "ovil and only ovll," as Its ono- 
mfc. affirm,) but wore really moro con,latent ono with an
other, moro in accordance with tho principles of equity and 
justice, and more in conformity with what la called tho science 
of human duty, than any other equally distinctive system 
prevalent among mon—ho submitted samples of tho morali
ty taught by Spiritualism by quoting many precepts from 
various well-known and representative Spiritualists, which 
fully proved his position.

Tho lecture was thoughtful and instructive, and was lis
tened to with deep attention by those present,

Herman Snow, nt 410 Kearney street, San 
Francisco, Cui., keeps for sale a general variety of Splr- 
UunlUt and Reform Hooka at Eastern prices. Also 
riancheUeaf Spence’s Positive and Negative 
Fowdera, etc. Catalogues and Circulars mailed free.

Jfny •
Agents wanted for the sale of Mrs. Spence’s 

Positive and Negative Powders. Address, 
Prof. Pay ton Spence, box 581?, New York City. 

. Jy3.-tf, '

colvo circulars with full particulars by addressing S. D. Till
man, Corresponding Secretary of American Institute, New 
York. __________________

Margaret Glove, writing from Shiloh mil, Ill., says, 
“ Truth Is fast taking tlie place of error, superstition and 
Intolerance In Southern Illinois—a condition of things you 
favored ones at the 'Hub' can scarcely realize." It Isa 
moral certainty that wherever Spiritualism finds a foothold 
tho people will bo moro enlightened, elevated and hoppy.

Tho glorious "American Hymn," composed by Mathias 
Koller, and to which Dr. Holmes wrote his peace poem, Is 
ono of tho many grand things brought prominently forward 
by tho Jubilee. Tho music la stately and dignified, and tho

Each line In Agate type, twenty cent# foi; the 
first, and fifteen cent# per line for every #ub#e- 
quent Insertions Paymentin all cases In advance*

OF” For all Advertisements printed on the Sth 
page, 30 cents per line for each Insertion*

EF* Advertisements to be Renewed at Con* 
tinned Rates must be left at our Office before 
13 M. on Tuesdays#

TENTH EDITION JUST FROM THE PRESS.

“THE MAGIC STAFF.”
AN AUTOBIOGRAPHY OF

ANDREW JACKSOW DAVIS.
^rpHIS moj<t singular biography of a most singular person,” 

J Inn been extensively rend in this country, and Is now
truncated and published In the‘German language. It Is a 
complete personal history of the chdrvoyaift experiences of . 
the author from his earliest childhood to HMi. All important 
details nre carefully and conscientiously given. Every’ Mato 
moot Is authentic and beyond controversy. In this volume 
(including tho autobiographical parts of ” Arabuln ” and 
” Memoranda,” which'enter largely into the author's personal 
experiences) the public will And a final answer to all slanders 
and misrepresentations. Thousands of copies of the "Magic 
Staff” have been sold In tho United States, and tlio demand, 
instead nj being supplied, h increasing. This work Is very at
tractive to children and young minds, and three or four copies 
should bo in the library of every ‘‘ Children’s Progressive 
Lyceum.”

Price;# 1,75: postngef'H cents. ,
Fur sale at the BANNER OF LIGHT HOOKSTORE, IM 

Washington street. Boston, nnd hy our New York Agents, the 
AMERICAN NEWS COMPANY. 119 Nassau street.-

JUST PUBLISHED

I composition do serves to rank as a national air beside the 
representative melodies of other nations, such as England’s 
“God save tho Queen,” tho Russian Hymn, Ac. It Is not a 
new piece, however. Wo have had It for sale on our coun
ter for the past year.

Rev. F. E. Abbott, of Dover, denies that ho Is coming to 
Boston- "to take charge of a now liberal socioty.” Hols 
going to Toledo, Ohio.

Tho Hearth and Borne has been publishing a scries of 
telling illustrated sketches, advocating kindness and con
demning cruelty to animals., Tho lessons wore quickly un
derstood and appreciated. ‘ .

Tho exact number of the Jubilee Ohorua was 10,528.

Tho great organ in Boston Music Hall cost $60,000 in 
gold, but could not now bo replaced for less than $100,000.

A WONDERFUL BOOK:

EXETER HALLr
A THEOLOGICAL ROMANCE.

The most Startling 
and Interesting

Work of the Day

THE

PHYSIOLOGY OF WOMAN

EVERY‘Christian, even’ Spiritualist, every skeptic, and 
every preacher should read It. Every ruler and states

man, every teacher and reformer, and every woman In tho 
land, should have a copy of this extraordinary book. As
tounding Incidents and Ecvclatlons for all. ~

EXT“ PRICE, 7ft cents. For sale at the BANNER OF LIGHT 
BWKSTOREJM'^shlngtonstrcct^ostoiLM^^

A HODGES, Test Medium, holds circles Sun- 
• day and Wednesday evening# at 7M,Thursday 3 r» M- 
Those requesting examination by letter should enclose lock of 

hair, return postage stamp, and state sex and age. No. 3b 
Carver street, Boston. lw*^Joly X

ROOMS TO LET, by the day or week, at 54
Hudson street, Boston, Mast. lw*—July 3.

HER DISEASES
FROM INFANCY TO OLD AGE:

INCLUDLNG all those of her critical periods, pregnancy and 
1 childbirth ; their cause*, symptoms and appropriate treat- 
incut, with hygienic rules for their prevention, and for tho 
pr' servallon of female health: also, the management of prec- 
Dimt and parturient women, by which their pains and perils 
tibiv bo greatly obviated. To which Is added a Treatise on (. 
Womanhood and Manhood. Love,"Marriage and Hereditary 
Descent: being the most approved views of modern time# 

. adapted to the Instruction of females, and professional read- 
in g. Jn Three Hooks— Complete in Onr I olume. By C. Mor 
rl!l, M.D., Author of Sundry Medical Eshays, Lectures on 
Popular Physiology, etc.

Price, • 1,50: postage 20 cents.
For sale nt the BANNER OF LIGHT BOOKSTORE, IM 

Washington street, Boston. Mais._______________________  
THE PERSONAL MEBioiRW OF 1>. D. W^

The Celebrated Spirit-Medium,
ENTITLED,

INCIDENTS TN MY LIFE;
With an Introduction by Judge Edmonds, of New York.

Price #1.25; postage free.
For sale nt the BANNER OF LIGHT BOOKSTORE, 158 

Washington street, Boston.
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Message Stprinunt.
Bios Mc»»»go In tills Department ot tho Bimhr* or 

Eioht we cl & tai waa spoken by the Spirit whose name it 
heart, through the Instrumentality of

children. And I was one of the/olks that tlie I 
spirits come to, and make things move, anil speak. | 
Anil the spirits would come when iny mouth was 
tied up, and sneak Hide of me. and when 1 was 
sick—I took sick with—I don’t know wliat was

that we can never know thee. But are we relat
ed unto tbee, oh God? If we are, we would know 
of our relationship. We call tlieo father. Art 
thou onr father? We sometimes call thee mother.

while In an abnormal comlUlon called llio trance. These 
Messages Indicate that spirits carry with them the charac
teristics of their earth-life to that ticyond—whether for good 
or evil. But tlmse who leave the earth-sphere In on undo- 
veloped Male, eventually progress Into a higher condition.

Wo ask the reader to receive no doctrine put forth by 
spirits In these columns that doos not comport with his or 
her reason. AU express as much of truth as they perceive 
—no more.___________

The Hanner of Light Free Circles.
Those Circles aro held at No. 158 Washihotox strsst, 

Room No. 4. (up stairs.) on Monday, Turbuat and Thurs
day Aytsbroons. Tho Circlo Room will bo open for visitors 
st two o'clock; services commenco at precisely three o’clock, 
after which time no ono will bo admitted. Seats reserved 
for strangers. Donations solicited.

Ms*. Conant receives no visitors on Mondays, Tuesdays,
Wedncsdays or Thuredsys, until aftor six o’clock r. s. 
give* no private sittings.

Sho

Bouquet! of Flowery
Persons so Inclined, who attend our Proc Circles, aro re

quested to donate natural bouquets of flowers, to bo placed 
on the table. It Is. the earnest wish of our angel friends 
that this l>o done, for thry, as well as mortals, aro fond of 
beautiful flowers, emblems of the divinity of creation.

tho matter with me here (in the chest.) [Wns it 
lung fever?] I don’t know. I was sick about 
two or three weeks; and then they would come 
more than ever, and would speak right side of me 
ami over me.

[Did they speak so your mother could boar?] 
My mother was dead. She died, and 1 was left 
with toy uncle, her brother, aiid ho didn’t take 
care of me at all. He was poor, and bo used to 
drink soma, and did n’t. take care of me. and I 
was put in the school for orphans of tbe Catlio- 
lics, and the spirits said: When the boy dies lie 
shall come back, so yon may know that we aro 
spirits who speak in this way. [That was told to 
your attendants?] Yes, sir, to tlio Sisters of 
Charity and the priests—that I should come back, 
and they have been looking all this time for me 
to come, bnt I never had any chance to come. I 
was eleven years old. My guardian spirit was a 
priest that died some fifty years ago, and be was 
the one that used to speak tho most. His name 
was Father Leary. [Did he die in this country?] 
No; bodied in the old country. I never know 
him here. He was in the spirit-world, you know, 
when he came and talked to me, and bo said, the

; Art thou our mother? We call tlieo the power 
1 that sustaineth us. We believe that thou art 
that power. Oh Lord, our God, thou who art tho 

'spirit of the flower, and of onr souls; thou who 
doth take up thine abode in temples made with 

'hands; thou who art an everywhere present 
spirit, we would learn of thee. Send us thine 
agents who are wise; send us thy holy spirits 
who have long dwelt nigh unto wisdom, that we 

I may learn of them, and in turn teach these thy 
. mortal children. In our utter dependence we 
| look to thee as our father. In onr weakness we 
‘ cry unto tlieo as our mother. Oh Life, beautiful 
' Life, answer our prayers. Bestow wisdom upon 
। us. Shed the dews of thine holy lovo upon us 
। this hour. Oh, lead us nearer and still nearer to 
tlieo. Give us a clearer understanding of thee.

i Make us know, oh, our Father, wherefore wo are 
] and whither we are going. Out of the past thou 
j hast called us. We know that wo have part In 
the present. Oh, give us to know of the future. 
Reveal unto our souls as much of life as wo can 
bear. Make us understand as much of thy life as 
wo aro capable of understanding, and inspire us 
to do deeds of love—to know the why of our he-

last time that lie ever spoke, that when I was 
?;one, when I was dead and with him, lie should 
iring me back, as a proof of my life and of my
;one, when I-was dead and with

Invocation.
Almighty Spirit, we would worship tlieo in 

spirit and in truth, and tleiing away from our er
rors, from our ignorance, from our weakness, we 
would bo encompassed about by thy strength, by 
tby wisdom, by tby truth. Even as the shades of 

• night are lost iii the arms of day, so would wo lose 
our imperfectness in thee. Our Father, thou 
hast taught us to ask for wbat we have need. We 
have need of charity; give it. unto us. We have 
need of all kinds of spiritual light; give it unto us. 
Wo have need to know how to walk uprightly; oh 
strengthen us; open our eyes,unstopnureafs,and 
quicken all oursonses to an understanding of thee. 
Thou hast opened the book of life, and our names 
are written therein, never to be erased, never to be 
lost. Notone leaf from life's great book will ever he 
torn out, but all remain intact forever and forever, 
as thy record, sublime, perfect and holy. Ob onr 
Father, we praise tbee for the gift of life, for the 
sublime gift of beautiful life, with all its shades 
and all its sunbeams, with all its Howers and all 
its thorns, with its nights of darkness and its 
mornings of peace and joy. Thy spirit walketh 
with us forever, wo know; but we do not always 
understand thee in our ignorance. We fail to 
comprehend thee. We do not understand tby 
voice always when it speaks to us. Oh quicken 
our understandings, ami may we feel that thou 
wilt always guide us, will never forsake us. There 
can be no darkness so dense thnt thy light, can
not penetrate through, that thy wisdom cannot 
overcome it. Wo are sure that we live in tbee, 
that without tbee we are nothing. Yet we con
stantly cry out in our fear, in the babyhood of our 
spirit. Oh Lord, we do falter and murmur be
cause of thy ways. Oh make tby justice compre
hensible to us. .Oh make thy wisdom so nigh unto 
our hearts that wo can road it plainly, and under- 
s|and it more perfectly; for thine is the kingdom, 
and the power, and tbe glory, to-day, as it ever 
has been and ever will be. Amen. May 13.

Questions and Answers.
Controlling Spirit.—If you have questions 

to propound, Mr. Chairman, I am ready to con
sider them.

Ques.—Can tlio spirit-world give us a remedy 
for that terrible disease known ns hydrophobia?

Ans.—Oh yes, and a very simple ono—one with
in tbo reach of all, that tho poor man, as well ns 
tbo rich, mny ensily obtain. It is of itself a power
ful vegetable poison. But it possesses those coun
teracting properties necessary to annul tbo poison 
that exists in the disease, hydrophobia. It is not 
generally used by that class of medical men who 
profess to stand highest, anil who, we are sorry to 
say, stand lowest in medical science. But it is 
often used by those persons denominated quacks, 
medical outlaws, who seem to have no special 
abiding place with the so-called scientific medical 
world, but who nevertheless sometimes, ay, very 
often, too, perform cures that could by no possi
bility have been performed under the old reme
dial system. This remedy you know as the herb 
lobelia—nothing more, t’so the leaves wet with 
warm wa'er applied to the wound, if there he any, 
and give of tlio tea, made very strong, till the pa
tient experiences a thorough muscular relaxation 
and it is perceived that the whole muscular sys
tem has come under tho influence of tlie remedy. 

. Medical men inform uh that it will not produce 
vomiting, when tlie disease hydrophobia is upon tlie 
system, hut it will act as a powerful agent in neu
tralizing the poison, which is of an opposite char
acter to itself, and will, they tell us, in nine cases 
out of ten, prove thoroughly effectual when given 
before the second spasm seizes tlm patient. After 
that it is not ho sure. But before Hint, it is always, 
thoy tell us, a sure remedy. Now treasure this 
littlo bit of knowledge, every one of yon, for you 
do not know how soon you may have need of it.

Q.—Would the result be tbe same if taken im-

power lo como back, and would tell tho day of 
the month and the year when he last spoke over 
my bed to his people. It was on the second day 
of February, IRlKi. I live with him now. Ho is my 
teacher, and I am learning very fast, but I have to 
unlearn a great many things that 1 learned here. 
I do n’t live with my father and mother, because 
I am, spiritually, not their son. I am, spiritually, 
the son of my teacher. I belong In spirit to him, 
just as ho said I did when I was sick. But they 
did n’t understand it then. They thought he 
meant in the light of the Church, but he mount in 
tho light of soul-affinity. ^

Good-day, sir. May the blessing of the Father, 
the Son find tbe Holy Ghost be with you this day 
and all other days of your life. May 13.

_____  i>-

Philip S. Norcross.
Life's wheels never ceaso to turn. Tho mighty 

car bears us onward through eternity, stopping 
hero and there and allowing us to inform our
selves, as best we may, all along the route.

I was a passenger on board the “ Lexington,” a 
steamer plying between Boston and--New York. 
In other words, one of your Sound steamers. My 
name was Philip S. Norcross. I left a wife and 
ono child, with whom I have had no communica
tion since tny change. The wife is tho wife of 
another now, but none the less dear to me. Tbe 
child is a child no longer. The cares, tho storms 
and the calms of this life havo made furrows up
on her cheek. I have watched her course, and 
havo endeavored many times to impress her with 
my presence; but bow far I have succeeded I am 
unable to say. But my constant prayer has been, 
since this new light has folded tbe earth and the 
inhabitants of our world are permitted to mingle 
and communicate with those they have left be
hind—I have struggled earnestly and made it a 
prayerful study to know how to return. I was, 
in a certain sense, a religionist when here. Was 
educated in tbe Orthodox faith, and believed in 
the Orthodox God-and the Orthodox heaven 
and tho Orthodox hell. I have to inform the 
friends I have left here that, my religious views 
were but gleanings from the mysticisms of past 
ages, and as soon as tho clear light of the spirit- 
life burst upon them they faded like morning 
fogs. I was bound no longer. My spirit soared 
into greater freedom, and I rejoiced to know that 
my God was not such a one as I bad believed 
him to be. I was happily, thrice happily mis
taken.
■ Thoro aro various moans known to mortals hy 
which the dwellers beyond human sight can re
turn and communicate with those they have here. 
And I would ask that my friends make them, 
selves acquainted with some proper means—seek 
out some channel through which I can come, and 
let mo onco more speak face to face with them. 
Let mo once more, through a human organism, 
behold the faces, tlio forms that were once so fa
miliar to me. and, better than that, let me teach 
them of the life I have found. Let me rob them 
of the shadow of death, and in its place give 
them tho white mantle of hope and joy concern
ing tho future life. Farewell. [Did you reside 
in Boston?] I did. May 13.

Ing. May we ever seek to worship thee through 
kindly deeds to our fellows. May we ever desire 
to visit those who aro in need of our strength. 
May we ever find pleasure in ministering unto 
tlie necessities of those who are weaker than our
selves. Oli, send us, Great Spirit, wherever there 
is a soul that has need of us. Send us, our Fa
ther and our Mother, wherever there is a spirit 
languishing in darkness, bowed down with the 
sorrows of earth, and calling upon the great 
spirit-world and its Father for light. We pray 
thee to send thine angels of charity and lovo unto 
those who sorrow. May they lift up their heads, 
wipe away their tears, and cause them to behold 
in faith that better land where hitman sorrow at 
last is unknown. Ob, grant that this divine dis
pensation of tliy power—this modern Spiritual
ism may become great and good and holy, its per
fect as the age will allow it to be. Clothe it with 
pure white garments, and give it into the hands 
of those who will ever minister it rightly to those 
in need. Oh, grant that thy children here may 
receive it, thanking the great Author, thanking 
thee, our Father, for all thou hast given them. 
We bless thee for the spring-time, for tbe sum
mer, for the autumn, for the winter, for all de
grees of life, and we ask that we may realize thy 
kingdom here; that wo may eat tbe bread of tliy 
holy spirit even here, this hour. For thine is tbe 
kingdom of peace and truth, and love and wis
dom, ever and ever. Amen. May 24.

Questions and Answers.
Ques.—The following extract is from a sermon 

by Wm. B. Channing, published in 1832: “Jesus 
not. only tens but. is still the Son of God, tbe Saviour 
of the world. He exists now; be lias entered that 
heaven to which he always looked forward on 
earth. There he lives and reigns. With a clear, 
calm faith, I see him in that state of glory, and I 
confidently expect, at no distant period, to see 
him face to face. We have indeed no absent 
friend whom we shall so surely meet.” Now I 
wish to know if tbe views there expressed are 
still entertained by the spirit of Channing? Has 
he seen Jestfs face to face? Does lie still think 
Jesus the Son of Gad, anil Saviour of tbe world?

Ans.—Tbe faith of our good Bro. Channing was 
equal to his love: and his lovo was almost bound
less. He believed that lie should behold tbe literal 
man, Jesus the Christ, after death. So far, histelief 
has turned to knowledge, for be has beheld him 
as a living, tangible, real spirit. Ho believed 
also that this spirit was the Saviour of the world, 
the gate by and through which humans were to" 
come to Christ, or a state of possible happiness, 
heaven. In tins he was mistaken, for he finds in

express ourselves, but we say we desire to reach 
such a given magnetic and electric point of life. 
We are attracted not to the place, but to the 
spirits Inhabiting the place. They have many 
names. We should have something to do to enu
merate them all, each one that has acted upon ns 
in bringing us here, if we were to undertake tbe 
task. It is not at all necessary for the spirits to 
inquire wbat the name of the place is to which 
they are going in order to meet their friends in 
earth life. Thev only ask to know the magnetic 
and electric locality. That is all that is neces
sary.

Q —In the Banner of Linht of Nov. 21st, 1808, is 
to be found a message purporting to come from 
Betsey Brown, of Derry, N. H. I find on inquiry 
that no such person ever lived here. An expla
nation is sought for.

A.—An old lady by the name of McKean, who 
tells us sho came from that place, has volunteered 
to look np the case and will report. ■ May 24.

Ira Carter,
Well, sir, I am a “ Hoosier,” by the name of 

Carter. My name is Ira Carter. I suppose, sir, I 
hall from Springfield, Ill. I do n’t know much 
about these things, stranger, but I've been kind 
of fighting my way here for some time. I went 
out and fought for our Mr. Lincoln, but, as ap
pearances show, I got the worst of it. I’was 
killed, sir,at the Battle of tbo Wilderness. I sup
pose that ’a what you call it, and I tell you what 
'tis, it’s rightly named. If ever there was a wil
derness that place is one. .

Now, you see, stranger, I’ve got a brother and 
sister. They are—they are Baptist people. They 
do n’t. believe in any of this business at all, and I 
did n’t. [That makes it hard for you.] Yes, pow
erful hard, stranger, I tell you. It is about as 
well not to take too much truck with you when 
you come on this side. You bring It to a poor 
market. [You can't dispose of it.] No, no, stran- 
’er. It’s apt to roton your bands. Mine has. I 
mow, and I am at a loss to know what to dp 
with it. Stranger, I thought I'was a Christian 
here—tried to be. But,-after all, it’s kind of poor 
stuff for this market hqre. I've met an old chap 
here on thia side where I live now—been here a 
rood many years, and was counted very good. 
What was bis name?] Give his name? His 
name is Howard, and—well, he is a man that 
went round doing good. Well, I accidentally run 
agin him, and.. I asked him what church he be
longed to. “ Well, my friend," he says, “ I be
long to no church.” " Well, what church did you 
belong to on tbe earth?” “ My friend,” says he, 
“ I was a member of a church of my own getting 
up. I could n’t serve God according to tbe popu
lar way. so I served him in a very unpopular 
way.” So he went on to tell me, you know. 
“ Well,” says I, “ I belonged to the church when 
I was on the earth, but I do n’t seem to get much

mediately aju-r being bitten?
A.—In all probability it would have the same 

effect as if taken later. I should uso It as soon as 
possible.

Q.—How is it that glass will break on the line 
of a slight mark made by a diamond, and will not 

_ break on the line of a deeper mark made by any 
other instrument? Has electricity any agency in 
producing this result? and if so, may if not sug
gest other uses for the diamond?

A.—Yes. The diamond is known to bo hut 
crystallized carbon, but its peculiar properties that 
can be used with effect upon certain hard sub
stances are very little known. It was by mere 
accident it was ascertained that diamonds would 
cut glass, and very accurately. As glass was 
originally a certain condition of crystallized life or 
form, wo are told that there is a certain affinity 
existing between the diamond nnd the glass. It 
is only another form of crystallized life. Tbo va
rious crystals composing’ tlio glass have been 
amalgamated by a chemical process, and it has be
come glass; and the crystallized carbon being 
brought in contact with it, by producing a scratch 
upon tho surface, will nearly always cut it in that 
direct line, however crooked tbo lino may be, and 
for this reason: Although there is only a slight 
scratch perceivable, yet. in truth, it is through the 
entire crystal or glass. It needs only a little physi
cal force to make tbo separation complete.

Q.—What is tbe actuating principle of mind? 
A.-Sidrit.
Q.—Does Nature design man to attain the age 

of acentury? If so, what are the indications?
A.—There are special physical boundaries set 

up in tbe physical life of every physical form at 
conception, over whicli no physical life can pass. 
These physical boundaries are varied by different 
degrees of unfoldment, but the determining power, 
so far as physical life is concerned, we find given 
at conception. Toone tbe length of a hundred 
years is given; to another the bud is blighted in 
Infancy; to another it attains mature age and falls 
from the earthly stalk. But there is an over
ruling power determining concerning the case of 
each one.

Q.—Do not tho Orthodox qburches aim to con
nect Church and State In this country? If so, will 
they ever be successful?

A.—It is apparent that all churches alm to 
gather within their bonds everything that will 
serve them. If the State will serve them, they 
reach out to grasp and control it. And since we 
know that tbe State is a power, as the Church is, 
we can come to but one conclusion, and that is 
that tbe Roman Church is not alone given to 
grasping, would not alone be married to earthly 
power. Protestantism is not a whit behind it, to 
its shame.

Q.—Is disease simply a magnetic or electro
magnetic disturbance?

A.—Both; since magnetism is but the child of 
electricity, we can hardly draw a distinct line be
tween them. May 13.

Nellie Newman.
Oh, how do you do, sir? [How do you do?] I 

don’t know how I do. lam Nellie Newman, 
anyway. Oh, dear! I jumped in so quick I al
most broke my neck! Dear me! I was always in 
a hurry! They told me not to go too fast, but I 
could n’t,help it. How do you do, mister? What 
is your name? Where do you live? [In Boston.] 
Is this Boston? [Yes.] Oh, Lord! [Yon are 
some ways from homo, aint you?] Yes, I boa 
long wavs from home. Why, how camo I to get 
here? Why, I'm from San Francisco. I thought 
I was there. Oh, dear! and then my mother 
aint hero, is she? Ob, dear! well, and my father 
aint hero either. [I can’t say.] Well, I can, 
’cause lu> aint. [Where did you leave him?] I 
did n't leave him; he left me. and I was took sick 
while he was gone, and died; went in such ft 
hurry, too—was n’t sick only three or four days. 
I cotild n’t bo waiting to bo sick much—as long as 
other folks be—'fore I died. If I’d got to die I 
wanted to die pretty quick. I died of—wbat is 
that when yon can’t breathe?, [Pneumonia?] I 
don’t know; but I catclied an awful cold, and I 
couldn't breathe. Oh.no! I’ll toll yon wliat it 
was. [Croup?] I s'pect so; nqd I got better just 
a little while and tlien/I went. My mother 
thought I was better.

But you will say I am here, won’t you, with 
my grandmother. Half the time I live with my 
Grandmother Newman, and half the time with 
my Grandmother Peasley. She is my mother’s 
mother, and Grandmother Newman is my father’s 
mother. Anil, ob, say my grandfather has n’t got 
a wooden leg here. True! he hasn’t. Mother 
said be used to wonder if he would have a wooden 
leg in heaven; and be hasn’t got it. [He is all 
right there?] Yes, and I am, too, all right. And 
tell mother—tell ber that I come, won’t you? and 
that grandfather wants to come soon ns he can? 
and tell ber, too, that grandfather says that’the 
old record—tbe old record wbat wasbringed from 
England, by bis great-grandfather was not de
stroyed when tbeir bouse in Cardington was 
burned. It was not destroyed, but, from some 
reason or other, it got carried away, and it is now 
in a town in Illinois, and he shall try to look it 
up if he can only find the right folks to do it there. 
It's awful hard to do some things here.

Have you got any children? [Yes.] "Where 
are they? [On the earth.] Aint got any here, 
have you? I was going to find out where they 
was and introduce myself to them. [A good 
many little children come around me.] Well, I 
see them. Thought they was yours. Oh, there ’a 
a whole lot of them! My grandfather says you’d 
have a numerous family if all these was yours.

Do n’t forget my name, will you? [How old 
were you?] When I was here? [Yes.] I was 
most nine years old. [Do you remember when 
you died?] Does I? Yes, last winter. Oh, I'm 
always looking round to see where there's any 
good place to get into. Grandfather says I’m a 
weasel. He told me to tell mother I’m just like 
tbe one that used to get into his corn-loft when 
there was n’t a single placo anybody could see 
for that weasel to get in. They would find him 
in there every morning, and grandfather used to 
say he had tbe power of dissolving himself and 
of going through the boards. He says she will 
remember it; and I'm just like him. What’s
your name? are a white
mgn, aint you? Oh, dear! hope I shan’t fall out 
so quick! most killed myself coming. May 13.

‘ Seance conducted by Theodore Parker; letters 
answered by William Berry.

Matthew Brady.
I was born in Boston, sir, on Lancaster street, 

and my name, sir. was Matthew Brady. And my 
father was killed In ^he array, and my mother 
took me and went to New York, because her bro
ther lived there, and he was going to do very well 
for her after my father went into the army. And 
then my mother took sick and died, and I was 
put into tbe charity school for orphan Catholic

Invocation.
Holy art thou ever, oh Master of Life, thou in

finite spirit in whom we live; thou who art God, 
to whom we pray. Not being satisfied to know 
that thou art God, we ask to know wlpt God is, 
and how nearly we are related to God, and what 
we are to expect of God. Thou hast commanded 
us to search tbe Scriptures, and we find, ob Lord, 
thou hast written them every where—in the heav
ens over our beads, in the earth under our feet, in 
the air we breathe, everywhere bast thou written 
tby scriptures. We bear it said thou art past 
finding out, and since thou art infinite, it may be

his new condition of life that there are ns many 
saviours as there are souls to be saved. Tbe doc
trine of the vicarious atonement becomes at once 
annulled by the clear light of spiritual truth. 
When the soul perceives vjhat it is—a divinely 
responsible agent—It knows that it can depend 
upon no one outside of itself for salvation, for hap
piness, for heaven. Whoever is capable of leading 
us in the right direction, of turning us from error 
and leading us to truth. Is capable of becoming, so 
far, our saviour. But the work lias to be finished 
by ourselves. We alone bold the keys that will 
admit us into heaven. There are no St. Peters for 
us. or for tho Romanists. There are no Jesus of 
Nazareths that will be able to save even one soul. 
Channing knows this well, and lias endeavored 
by all the power that has been bestowed upon 
him to shed the light he has received in his new 
home, upon those he yet dearly loves, who dwell 
in earth-life.

Q.—Is there any rational way to account for an 
entire want of historical proof of tbe life and death 
of Jesus, as recorded in the Bible?

A.—Tbe Bible offers no positive evidence that 
such a man ever lived. If we would find evi
dence concerning his human life, we must seek 
for it elsewhere. So far as his public life is con
cerned, bis sayings and doings, we find it to be, in 
many respects, a mere copy of those that were 
before him. But we do know that such an indi
vidual has lived on the earth. We do also know 
that very much has been ascribed to him that 
does not belong to him. I am very well aware 
that this knocking the Bible from under tho feet 
of the Christian world, is a very presumptuqps 
thing. I am aware that, tho Christian world con
siders it to be tho rock upon which they stand. 
But I am also aware that truth is stronger than 
error, and that it will finally overcome error, 
whether it is found in tbe Bible, or in your Han
ner of JAght. It. makes no difference. Truth is 
destined to overrule error, sooner nr later. If it 
is found in the Bible, it must be dealt with just 
the same as if it were found anywhere else. True , 
wisdom makes no special difference between the 
so-called sacred things of life and those which do 
not bear that stamp. We believe that neither 
sacred nor profane historians wbo wrote previous 
to the time when Christianity became popular 
(excepting one whose writings were lost at tbe 
destruction of the Alexandrian Library) ever 
thought it worth their while to write about tbe 
man Jesus, for in their day he was not popular. 
Josephus says, about such a time such a man 
lived, but ho says nothing more of him.

Q.—What is light?
A.—Light is the child of motion; and it’is found 

wherever there is motion. If you can find any 
place whore there is an entire absence of motion, 
you will find an entire absence of light. But 
from long observation I have been unable to find 
any place or any condition of life from which mo
tion was absent, therefore I find light to be an 
inherent property to all things and all places; 
and I believe it to be the legitimate child of mo
tion. We are dependent for light upon the centre 
of the solar system. But the centre of the solar 
system is also dependent upon the motion of tbe 
earth, in order to be able to reflect its rays upon 
tbe earth. Tbe same power by which light is 
produced in the sun, produces light in the earth, 
in the granite rock, in the flower, in every thing 
upon the earth’s surface, and under the crust of 
the earth. Go down as far as you may be able 
to penetrate, still you will find light, because you 
will find motion there. Tako away the sun, blot 
it out, still there would be light, because there 
would be motion there. No Such thing anywhere, 
in anything, as absolute rest. Motion is every
where. It is where we behold what we call death. 
It is where we behold wbat wecall new life. Light 
is possessed of infinite power. It paints tbe rose 
and tbe leaf, tbe skies, the granite rock, tbe ocean, 
everything is acted-upon by this universal artist. 
It gives us our diamonds, all our precious stones. 
It Is the God of the external universe. We call 
upon God as the Spirit of Light; and underneath 

, this external metaphor Heth a very great truth. 
, Light being the positive force in nature it is the 

outworking power of nature. It causes the lily to 
bloom, the rock to grow, the world to revolve, the 

। sun to shine. It is the power upon which all that 
our external senses can measure is dependent. 
One single beam of light contains within its own 
miniature everything else that can be.found in 
all the universe. It contains your gold,'your sil-

• ver, your granite, your flowers, tbe whole vegota- 
, ble world. It contains in miniature everything 
- that can be found wherever light exists.
, Q.—In the Message Department I see, occasion- 
; ally, some spirit will ask: “ Is this Boston?” If 
. they learn where to find yon, why should they 
, not know the name of the place?

A.—The names of places, like names of persons 
i and things, aro of very little account to the in- 
i habitants of the spirit-world. When we desire to 
; reach a certain point in earth-life—say, for in- 
। stance, we desire to reach Boston—we do not so

good from it—do n’t seem to be any better off than 
anybody else. What's the reason?” "Friend,” 
says ho. “ how much good did you ever do in the 
world?” “I do n’t know; I can’t tell.” “Well, 
think,” he said. “ Well, I do n’t know, stranger. 
Come to sum it all up, do n’t think it would bo a 
powerful sight, anyway.” "Well,” he says, “if 
you bad done more good and had less to do with 
churches, you would have been better off here.” 
Well, I come to that conclusion. Looked very 
much like it to mo, anyway.

I ’vo seen an old woman here that was called 
an infidel. She says when she was on the earth 
she never let an opportunity pass where she could 
do good without doing it, You ought to see ber 
here; stranger, you ought to see her here. She is 
the most beautiful spirit yon ever saw. And she 
is just as happy—and sho is going round oni the 
earth now, influencing folks to do good. So, you 
see. I come to tbe conclusion that it’s about as 
well to do as well as you know how to and let 
tbe churches alone. That’s what I think about 
it, and I thought it wouldn’t be amiss to come 
round here and tell my folks so. My brother, 
Sam; now. if he has got a dollar to give he will 
’ive it to the church, thinking he is going to save 
Ills soul by it. It’s the most selfish—oh Lord! 
give it to the church because you are going- to 
save your soul by it, hot because of the good it's 
’oing to do. Now, just look at the thing. I never 
looked at it at all till I come here and had it 
showed up to me in the true light. I thought if I 
give it to the church I give it to God. But God 
says, “Look hero: these little ones of mine want 
shoes to their feet; they want clothes to their 
back; they want food for their stomachs. That’s 
my church. I live there. I want feeding and 
clothing there.” Now. I know very well my bro
ther Intends to give what he leaves to the church.

look about a little there?” Well, to tell the truth 
I didn’t care about dying over again. But ha’ 
said it wasn't anything like it. He’s been talk
ing to me a long time about coming, and finally I 
concluded to come. He told me how well I could 
see, and how well I could hear, and it would be 
like living over old times as soon as I come back 
here in tbe body—and I do.

Where's your mother? [In Epsom, N. H., with 
her daughter.] With her daughter? She must 
be pretty old. [Yes, nearly eighty; but she Is 
very smart, and.straight as a rule.] Woll! well! 
well! [I don’t remember you.] No,I suppose 
not. Do yon remember sister Mary? [Mary 
Yeaton?] Yes; she married a White: don’t 
know as he was any of your relations. [I think 
not. It is so long since I was there, I’ve forgot
ten a good ileal.] Yes, yes, it is; most forty years, 
isn’t it? [Yes, since I left.] Well, I’ve lived 
here in the spirit-world—let me Bee—thirty-eight 
years. Then to think I should come back again! 
Ob, is n't it strange? [You never thought of such 
a thing when you were here.] No, no, never.

I've got two sons, John and Obed, and I wish I 
could reach them some way. Now don’t you 
suppose I can? [I think so. Where are they?] 
Oh bless you! they come to Massachusetts, and 
one of ’em—John—went out West. Obed is In 
Massachusetts somewhere, but I can’t get to him 
any way. Your father said I'd be able to after 
coming here. Now wbat do you think? Oh 
dear! do take off them handcuffs (the medium’s 
bracelets). [Never mind them.] Well, they keep 
troubling me, that’s all. [Do you visit your 
sons?] Oh no; I can't at all. [When you leave 
here I think you can go directly to them.] Oh 
can I? God be praised! They’ve got children, 
both of’em. I do n’t know but they've got grand
children. But I can’t go to them at all, and I de
sire it so much; anil your father said I could. 
[Yes, I think you will be able to see them quite 
plainly, and perhaps influence them to get your 
message.] I’ve met your uncle Isaac here, too, 
and your little brother. Do- you remember him? 
[Oh yes.] You must have been very small. [He 
was drowned when he was five, and I was seven.] 
Well, you think I can go to my sons? [Yes.] 
Oh Lord! I am so glad. That will pay me for 
coming. [Have you anything to say to your 
friends in Newcastle?] Lord! I don’t know 
where thoy are. They are all gone. [On your 
side?] Yes, a good many of them. But my sons 
are here on the earth. Why, do you know, I feel 
just as I did wbeh I was here. Should think I 
was transported right back again to my old state 
of being. I feel just the same. I ’ll tell you the 
last words I said to my boys when they went 
away. They went away, you see, before I died. 
I told them to be sure, now they were going Into, 
such a wicked place, not, to break the Sabbath, 
and to read the Bible. Now they will remember 
that. [Did you think Massachusetts a wicked 
place?] Why yes. They come to Boston. Wick
ed place! wicked place. Good-by. May 24.

Thomas J. Jackson,
We are very fortunate in finding a way by 

which our desire to return may be gratified, I 
am forcibly reminded this afternoon of a remark 
which one of my staft", who was a very dear friend, 
made to me shortly before my death. I was talk
ing matters over with him, and asked him wbat 
he thought of a certain move which I was about 
to make, whether or no he thought it would be 
successful. His reply was, “ General, I believe 
that God always furnishes the power to succeed 
where it is best that success should come. I be
lieve that whatever we have absolute need of we 
shall have the power to obtain." Now there 
seems to be an absolute need of an opening be
tween the two worlds, and we find it here. I for 
one feel like thanking God for it.

I am here this afternoon to soy a few words to 
my friends who still mourn my earthly loss, and 
In consequence of that loss feel very bard toward 
our Northern people—feel as if tbe North was the-/ 
cause of all the misery that the South had been 
plunged Into. I am unwilling that, this feeling 
should pervade tbo minds of my friends to the 
extent that it does. I am unwilling that they 
should forget there is a God North as well as 
South; that there is an overruling power that 
careth for us all. I know they are in deep sorrow 
on account of tbe many changes that have come 
to them. I know also that tbe time will come 
when they will seo that God has wrought out a 
grout good, a national blessing, from all this chaos 
and human misery". I am satisfied with what
God lias done for me, and from my spirit home I 
beg them to no longer sit mourning in sackcloth 
and ashes, but rise at once and do whatever good 
they may bo able to do, shake off tho incubus that 
seems to bang upon tlielr spirits, and if tbe North 
has need of strength and love and forgiveness, 
give it by all means. No good can ever come by 
casting hard -thoughts upon our enemies, bow-

Better tie it all up in a handkerchief and go round 
nnd peddle it out to God’s poor. That’s my ad
vice. Do n’t want to see any more of my family 
coming here in this miserable, God-forsaken way.

Stranger, I got no education at all. I can't talk ------ „ —_.„ ----- .
as other people can, but I can tell the truth, and» .ever great they may be in the way of enemies; 
I know it's poor business—this tying yourself up ■ - — - ’
to the church and expecting it's going to save 
you. I don’t want iny brother to do it, nor my 
sister. I want ’em to know I come back, and 
that I’m aheap worse off for ever joining the 
church; for if I hadn’t done that, very likely I 
might have done something better. The church 
is all well enough if you take care of other things,
but I tell you wbat 'tis, this making a scapegoat 
of the church is poor business. Do n’t help you 
on much. Find yourself here unshod, I tell you. 
If my folks want to know where I am they will 
havo to wait till I find out, for really I do n't 
know. I know I'm alive, and that I'm no better 
oft" for belonging to the church, and if I'd done 
differently on tho earth should have been better 
oft". That ranch I know; and if they turn round 
anil do all the good they can—never mind the 
church nor religion—make tlielr religion of doing 
good, it will bo very much better for them.

Oh tell them, too, that old Uncle Zeb. has gone 
—that is, como; they would say gonOr-there. He is 
dead, and they do n’t know it. He was in Ore
gon. Lived a kind of hermit life. He was disap
pointed in several different directions when lie 
was round among people. He got disgusted with 
all the world, and retired to private life. He 
would n’t have anything to say to any of his rela
tions, would n’t hear from them—anyway, if he 
did would n't let anybody know it.. It was said 
he had a pile of money. If he has I do n’t care. 
But tell ’em he is dead; been gone up here about 
nine days. If they do n’t believe it, go to the old 
cabin in Oregon anil they will find out. [Do you 
wish to give any information in regard to bis ef
fects?] His effects! No, sir; not by a good deal. 
Just as soon give ’em information where they 
could find a dose of pizen and how they should 
•take It. No, no; never. I only want ’em to know 
he is dead, and I suppose he may be round to 
speak for himself ’fore a great while. I always 
thought be had some plagney good pints. He 
wouldn’t have anything to do with churches; 
was disgusted with human kind generally. Good
day. [Your age?] Thirty-nine, when I was here. 
Do n’t forget my name. May 24.

Esther Yeaton.
[Do you know me?] Yes, yes, I do. [How is 

that?] Well, I got a_geod memory. I knew you 
?retty nigh fifty years ago—nigh fifty years ago.

knew you, and I knew your mother, too. 
[Where?] Didn’t you "ever live in Newcastle' 
[Yes.] I knew you there. [I was small then." 
Yes, yes, you was. I remember you well, though 

y!ou never saw me after I grew up, did you?
o, no; you went away from there when you was 

—you must have been about twelve years old—

cast nothing bnt good tboughtiHnpn them; wish 
them well; and if there is a mTsunderstandlng

shortly after your father died. [Yes, thafis true.] 
My name, when I was here, was Esther Yeaton. 
Tlie very scar! tbe very scar where you got hurt! 
I can remember now. Something fell on you. 
Oh—oh—oh — it was a flatiron. [Yes.] Yes 
your mother was terribly frightened. Sho said 
site always bad a terrible fear of having anything 
happen to a child's head. [I remember it. I was 
sitting by tbe flreplace, and the flatiron stood on 
tbe mantelpiece, just beside a cupboard dpor,and 
my mother, in opening the door, pushed the flat
iron off, and it fell, striking the point on my head.] 
Yes, and the neighbors came in. I lived close by. 
Do you remember where old John Looke lived? 
You do n’t remember, do you? You was too 
small. [Was it up on tho Neck’toward Ports
mouth?] No. He kept the toll-gate. [No; Bruce 
kept the toll-gate.] No, no; I mean the school
master. [Oh, yes, I knew him.] Well, I lived 
close by him. I came down that night and saw 
you. I heard you was killed; heard your mother 
had lost you.

Why, boy, do yon know, I seem to live right 
back there again, now, in coming here? It is juit 
as fresh to me as If I was back there again—just 
as fresh. Your father's been talking to me about 
coming a good while. Every little while he would 
ask me if I’d been. Said I, “ No.” “ Why do n’t 
you go?” he would say. " why do n’t yon go and

between our Northern friends and ourselves, seek 
to do away with it; find out how much we have 
been at fault, and pray earnestly to the God of 
our being that we may rightly adjust it.

I would have my friends know that I did inter
fere in that little personal matter which transpired 
about five weeks ago. For wbat I believed to be 
good and sufficient reasons I changed tbe course 
of events as best I could, and made matters turn 
in an entirely different direction from wbat they 
otherwise would. I know they have thought 
that some supernatural power would interpose to 
prevent tbe consummation of certain things. 
Tell them it was nd supernatural power, but sim
ply the exercise of my own natural power, such 
as I would have exercised had I been here.

I am not over-anxious to convince my friends 
of the truth of modern Spiritualism, foul know 
that in good time they will be convinced, whether 
they will or no. Thomas J. Jackson, to friends in 
Virginia. May 24.

"Mamie Emerson, -
How do you do. Uncle Willie? Why, it’s me; 

it’s Mamie. [Why, Mamie, I am glad.] I am ' 
glad to come, too; and I want you to tell father 
and mother I come, and tell them I am getting 
quite contented here; am getting to feel quite 
happy and at home—I mean in my spirit home— 
but we all live at home, tell them; we all live at' 
home. [In Newark?] Yes. [I’ve been feeling 
badly about you.] Yes, I know. Oh, Uncle Wil
lie, I was so frightened when I first come -here! 
But I got over it pretty quick. Tell mother I got 
the flowers, won’t you? And she will see ’em 
"when she comes here. Oh, I’ve,seen so many 
things since I’ve been here. [I want you to tell 
your mother all you can.] Oh. I could n’t begin 
to tell how many things I've seen. I can’t go 
away much. I have to stay pretty near home, i 
because, you see, father and mother think of me' 
so much I can’t go away. [Are Charlie and 
Frank and Ida with you?] Yes, we all live there. 
[You did n’t know Ida, did you?] No, but she 
knew me just as soon as I got there. Looks like 
me, only she is a little darker. [Do you do any
thing at music?] Ob yes; and I shall soon be 
able—I think I shall—I do n’t know how soon 
I ’ll be able to do something at home, so father 
and mother can hear it [They would be de
lighted.] I know they would.. That's what they 
want. Father keeps saying, “ Ob, if she would 
only come tangibly.” Well, you tell bim I shall. 
[I will. Do you know that be has left the house"] 
Yes; I am glad of it; I am real glad, because 
mother felt so bad. Good-by, Uncle Willie. 
[Can’t you stay longer?] No; I get choked up. 
[Do you como to see me?] Yes, I do. [Do you 
wont to send your love?] Why, yes, of course.

May 24.
Yes' -----
said- ■ Stance conducted by Prof. John Hubbard; let

ters answered by Charles Mayo.

MESSAGES TO BE PUBLISHED.
Tuesday, May 25. — Invocation: Questions anil Aniwetjj 

Harriett shannon, of La Crosse. w!i.; William C. Brcslcy ot 
Prattville, Ala., to hl« brother; Lucy Stevens, of Georgetown, 
D. C., to her mother. . . ,

Tuesday: June 8.— Invocation; Questions and Answers, 
John Randolph of Roanoxe; Johnnie Joice; William Cheney. 
3d N. H. Regiment, Co. I, to his friend Sam Richardson; Mon- 
slenr Allan Kardec, of Paris; Mary Evangelina Jerronld, oi 
New York city. , _

Monday, June 14.—Invocation: Questions and Answers, 
Israel Robinson, of Montgomery, Ala., to his children: Eliza 
C. Perkins, ofCanandalgua, N. Y., to her friends; DennlsUo- 
van, 9th N. Y., to his brother James; Betaey Farber, of New
market, N. H., to her children and grandchildren; Silliman 
Frailer, of New Orleans, La. , ,

Tuesday, June 15 —Invocation; Questions and Answers, 
Felix Zonicoffer, to bls friends In the South; Aunt Jean, to 
David Gilchrist, Franklin, N. II ; Mary Adelaide Thompson, 
of Bangor. Me., to her sister In Boston; Thomas Leighton, or r 
Portsmouth, N. H.. to his son Thomae; James Blley. ,

Monday, June 21. —Invocation; Questions and Answers. ; 
Charles Pierce; Oracle Sbarlsnd, of Boston, to her fathers™ 
mother; Willis Barnabec. of Portsmouth. N. H.; Alexander ; 
Sanborn, of Greensboro'Co., Ala.; Adelaide Seaver, of >ow 
York; Dennis Manahan.



JULY 3, 1869. BANNER OF LIGHT.
Married i

In East Boston. June 16th, 1869, by Rev. Mr. White, Mr. 
Alvan Howes and Miss Maria W. Otis, both of Barnstable, 
Mom.

On Suaday, May 23d, 1869, at the residence of the bride's 
fkthcr, by it ni. Fannie T. lounr. of Boston. Maas., Frank L. 
Thayer, musical medium, and Miss Helen M. Burns, both of 
Hampshire, IB- •
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Gone Iloine:
{fiorites sent to us for insertion hi this department must not 

make over twenty lines in any one case} if they do, a bill will be 
tent, at the rate of twenty cents per line for every additional 
line sa printed. Those making a less number published gra
tuitously. The pressure of other matter upon our space compels 
us to adupt this course.]

From Mystic River, Conn., May 31st, 1869, Mrs, Mary, wife 
of Albert Wolf, aged 49 years. — - -.

Her disease was consumption. Nover was the fact more 
tally demonstrated, that .Spiritualism is ns good to die by ns 
to live by, than in her case. Much perfect resignation, and 
even anxiety to depart. Is seldom seen; neither has there ever 
come under my observation a case which more tally demon
strates what spirits are able to accomplish far mortals. Being 
prostrated by her disease until she was helpless as a child, and 
having nearly exhausted tho magnetic powers of her faithful 
attendant, (hor husband,) the spirits come to the rescue, and 
imparted that which it was beyond the power of mortals to 
give. For many days before her transition she botli saw and 
talked with spirits as we see and talk with our earth-friends; 
and when she had become so prostrated that she could not 
turn herself in bed by day, when the sun went down and the 
element# were rendered negative by darkness, she could both 
rise, and walk about hor room, 'This she did night after 
night, but as the day dawned, she relapsed Into her helpless 
condition, until tho Invisible attendant# who stood so closgto 
her, assisted her across the river, from whence she has alreaffy* 
transmitted intelligence to those remaining here. Tlio writer 
officiated at hor funeral, assisted by Mrs. M, Latham and Mrs. 
8. J.Huasy. With saddened gentleness and moistened eyes the 
young gentlemen of tho household lowered the mortal remains 
of their fond mother to its last resting place, tho father 
tendered thanks to sympathizing friends, and we returned, 
leavingonly the cast garment, the spirit once clothed was with 
us. e. Annik Hinman.

From Waldoboro’, Me,, June 12th. 1869, Mrs. Eleanor M., 
wife o^Tsaac G. Benner, aged 53 years 4 months.

For many weary months was she struggling with that dread 
disease, consumption, yet she bore nil with groat patience, 
ever calm and hopeful, looking forward to hor departure with 
Joy. She embraced tlio cause of Spiritualism several years 
ago, and remained a firm believer in its truths. Death wore 
no gloomy drapery to her.- She patiently awaited tho angel 
messenger to bear her to the Summer-Land to join tho loved 
ones gone before. Sho lived a life of usefulness, and was a 
faithful wife and tender mother. During-hor Illness sho gave 
directions for her funeral, and In accordance with her request. 
Mrs. Parker, of Ruckland, officiated, and a beautiful discourse 
was spdken from tho wordx: ” Blessed aro the pure In heart, 
for they shall ace God.” Iiusband and children look Confi
dently forward to that sunny clime, trusting thoy will receive 
a cordial welcome from their angel mother. R. K. B.

From Pepperell, Mass., May 21, 1869, Mr. Charles Pierce, 
aged 74 years.

He was well known In Boston (his residence) and other 
cities as a master-builder and contractor. He built some of 
tho finest blocks of warehouses that adorn our city, and was 
a man highly respected. For many years past ho has been a 
firm believer in .Spiritualism, and passed away hoppy in tho 
knowledge ho had obtained of the future life through spirit 
communion. W.

From San Francisco, Cal., Juno 5th, 1869, Hattie L.,youngest 
child of Otis M. and Martha H. Sherman. Funeral address by 
the writer. Laura Smith,

San Francisco, Cal., June lOf/i, 1869.

PROF. BARNES’S

PATENT DRY SPIROMETER
FOR

MEASURING AND DEVELOPING THE LUNGS,
Showing their capacity in Cubic Inches.

THE Improvement patented in this Instrument Is in using 
an air-tight, flexible diaphragm to hold the air. instead of 

using water and weights, which makes II more portable, more 
durable, and much cheaper, and Is equally correct. Blowing 
It a few times will show the size and streiuth of the lungs. 
Tho habitual Mae of It would bo very benvflela) topers ms with 
weak lungs, and to those who have good lungs it will tend tu 
keep them In a healthy condition. Hf" Every Lyceum 
should possess one of these valuable instruments.

It Is recommended by the following eminent Physicians 
Boston:
Dr. 8. CAnnoT, 
“ John a. Lambon, 
“ H. R. htohek, 
“ J. II. Wahhkn. 
“ WitUAM I NO ALLS, 
“ Wm. W. Mork land, 
“ A a hon P. Richardson, 
“ Nath. B. Hhi rtleep, 
“ A. C.Garratt, 
“ Gkohgk Gay,

Dr. A. Gould.
“ James C. Whits,
“ T. Oliver,
“ C. D. Humans,
•• E. D. G. Palmer,
“ II. P. llEMMENWAV,
“ ClfAS. (TlXlS, 
” H. IL Wimiiip, 
•• L. R. Sheldon.
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63F* Neatly packed and sent by Express, on receipt of 810,00. 
'or sale at this ollico.
WANTED—AGENTS—$^5 to $200 per month, 
* " everywhere, male and female, to Introduce the GENU

INE IMPROVED COMMON HENSE FAMILY SEWING 
"MACHINE. This Machlno will stitch, hem, fell, tuck, quilt, 
cord, bind, braid and embroider in a most superior manner. 
Price only 118. Fully warranted for five years. We will pay 
81000 fur any machine that will sew a stronger, more beautiful 
or more clastic scam than ours. It makes Hie “ Elastic Lock 
Stitch.” Every second stitch can be cut. and still tho cloth 
cannot be pulled apart without tearing it,. Wo pay Agents 
from #75 to 8200 per month and expenses, or a commission 
from which twice that amount cun be made. Address, SE- 
COMB ,t CO., PITTSBURGH, PA.; ST. LOUIS, MO., or 
332 Washington street. BOSTON. MASS.

CAUTION.—Do not be imposed upon by other parties palm
ing off worthless cast-iron machines, under the same name or 
otherwise. Ours Is the only genuine and really practical 
chcapmac hi no manufactured.  12w—Apr. 24.

.micio-piniosopincAL joimil
THE above Ib tho name of a largo sized weekly newspaper, 

printed upon extnvfine paper, devoted to Spiritual Phi
losophy; Arfa and Sciences, Literature, Romance and General 

Reform. In It are published the choicest of Henry Ward 
Beecher’s sermons. : ’

For the purpose of giving Splrituu1l*t« and others an op
portunity to Judge of the merits nf this paper, wo will send it 
to any person for three months on the receipt of Fifty 
Cents. Hero is an excellent opportunity for Spiritual
ists to put a F1K8T-CI.A88 Spiritual Paper into tho hands of 
friends (who otherwise might remain Ignorant of tho Spiritual 
Philosophy) for three mohths at tho simple outlay of fifty 
cents far each three months' subscription, which is just the 
cost of the blank paper at tho Paper Mill, and entering the 
names on the mall list. It is a Western Paper, and perhaps 
manifests some of the peculiar characteristics of Western life.

We appeal to our Eastern friends, as well ns all others, to 
glyothc Journal a trial far three months.

Address, 8. 8. JONES, No. 192 South Clark street, 
Chicago, HL July 3.

CARTE DE VISITE PHOTOGRAPHS

OF the following named persons can be obtained at the 
Banner of Light Office, for25 Cbhtb each :

it

®

Camp Meeting on the Capey^"
A Spiritualist Camp Meeting will be held niar Harwich 

Centre. Capo Cod, In Nickerson’s Grove, (oak anil maple) one 
of the finest in the State, about half the distance from Har
wich Centre depot of our last year’s meeting. Tbe meeting 
will commence July 20th, nnd close on the 25th. All those at
tending the meeting will bo furnished with a free pass homo 
over the road by tho Committee. Wc cordially invito Spirit
ualists and all friends of progress to attend and aid us in 
making this meeting hi every way worthy of the good cause in 
whose inteicst it Is called. The Committee have made ar
rangements with ILA. Lothrop,of Harwich, to provide re- 
freshments, board nnd lodging on the ground on reasonable 
terms. Per Order Committee,

Doan Kklucy, Dennisport, 
W. B. Kbllkt. Harwichport, 
Gilbert Smith, ”
E. Doan, Jr., ”
Gkokgk D. Smallky, “ 
Zabina Small, ”
Human Snow, Dennisport^ 
CyRusHowks, Hast Dennis, 
Isaac Keith, West Sandwich, 
Nathan Crosby. Hrewster, 
B. G. Hioginh, Eastham, 
Amasa' Smith, Provincetown, 
Mas. J. Lothrop, Hyannis, 
Mrs. A. UciiGnaJhirwichport.

Hancich, Mass., June IMh, IBM.

REV. JOHN PIERPONT, 
JUDGE J. W. EDMONDS, 
EMMA HARDINGE, 
ABRAHAM JAMES, 
ANDREW JACKSON DAVIS, 
MRS. MARY F. DAVIS, 
MRS. J. H. CONANT.
J. M. PEEBLES, 
D. D HOME.

LUTHER COLBY, 
WILLIAM WHITE, 
ISAAC B. RICH, 
WARREN CHASE, 
DR. II. F. GARDNER, 
MOSES HULU, 
JOAN OF ARC, 
ANTONE (hv Anderson). 
THE THREE BROTHERS.

PINKIE, the Indian Malucn. au cunts. 
Hr* Sent by mall to any address on receipt of price.

NONE FOR SALE
UNLESS ORDERED SOON.

KNIFFEN MOWING MACHINES.
THE latest and most Improved Mowing Machines In the 

market. Use no bevel gearing. Have no side draft.
Arc the easiest riding, lightest draft, and simplest machine in 
existence.

Every Machino is warranted to be perfect. Try one. Cir
culars sent on application. Manufactured bv-tho

KNIFFEN M. M. CO.,
Junes.—6w Worcester, Mass.

New York State Woman’* Suffrage Convention.
The advocates of Woman’s Suffrage will hold a State ’Con

vention »’t Saratoga Springs on the thirteenth and fourteenth 
of Julv. 1869. The specific business of this convention will be 
to effect a permanent Woman’s Suffrage organization for tlie 
Stateo! New York. Tlie friends of Woman’s Suffrage in the 
Severn’. Congressional districts should at onco elect their dele
gates. i . order that the whole State may be represented In the 
con vet xion. In districts where delegates cannot be elected; 
any m mber of tbo district can constitute himself or herself a 
repre- ntatlve of the district. The convention will be at
tendee by the ablest advocates of Suffrage for woman, and ad
dresses may bo expected from Elizabeth Cady Stanton, Presi
dent of the National Association, Celia Burleigh, President of' 
the Brooklyn Equal Rights Association, kM. E. Joslyn Gage, 
Advisory Counsel for tho State, Susan B. Anthony, of The 
Devolution, Charlotte B. Wllbour of New Yorkclty, and others 
whose names aro now on the list of workers for the enfran
chisement of woman. Every woman In tho State who Is in
terested for her personal freedom, should attend this con
vention, and by hor presence, influence and money aid the 
movement for the restoration of tlie alienated rights of her 
sex. Mns. Elizabeth B. Phklvs.

Vice President far the State of Xew York.
M. E. Joslyn Gage, Advisory Counsel for the State.
E5f” EniTons please copy.

«s£

New York State Organization of Splrltnallata.
The second annual convention of this Organization will be 

held at Schlitzer’a Hail, corner of Clinton and-Andrews 
streets, in the city of Rochester, on Wednesday, June 30th, 
1869, at 10 o’clock a. m., and continue next day If thought ad
visable. The business will be the election of officers, appoint
ment of delegates to attend the National Convention ot the 
American Association of Spiritualists, arrangements for mis
sionary labor, and such other business as may be thought ad
visable. It Is desirable that all lecal organizations of Spirit- 
ualists in the State should be fully represented In this Con
vention. By order of the Trustees,

Sarah A. Burtis, Secretary. P. I. Clux, President.
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THE GREAT SPIRITUAL REMEDY, 
MRS. SPENCE’S , ■ 

POSITIVE AND NEGATIVE

rilHE magic control of the POSITIVE AND 
1 NEOATIVF POWDFKK over diseases of Mil 

kinds, Is wonderful beyond all precedent. They do 
no violence to the system, causing no purging, no tmuae- 
utl »g, no vomiting, no narcotizing. 51 UN, WO
MEN and ClIILMnEN find them a silent but sure 
•iicceaa.

The POSITIVE^ cure Neuralgia, Headache, Kheu* 
mutism, Pains of all kinds: Diarrhea, liyaentery, 
Vomiting, Dy«pep«la, Flatulence. Worms; ail Female 
Weuknesae# and derangements; Fit*, Cramps, m. VI- 
tu#’ Dunce, Spasms; all high grades of Fever. Small Pox, 
Measles.Scarlatina. Erysipelas; ail Inflammation*.ucutc 
orchronlc, of the Kidneys, Liver, Lungs. Womb. Bladder, or 
any other organ of tlie body; Catarrh, Consumption, 
IBronchlti*, Coughs, Colas; Hero Ail a, Nervousness, 
81ecple**nes*( Ac.

The NEOATIVEBcuro Paralysis,or Palsy, whether 
of tho muscles or of the senses, as In Blindness, Deaf- 
nes*, Ions of taste, smell, fcenngar motion; all Low Fevers, 
such as the Typhoid and the Typhus) extreme nervous 
or muscular Prostration <w Relaxation.

Both the PO8I FIVE AND NEGATIVE arc need
ed In Chill* and Fever.

PHYSICIANS are delighted with them. AGENTS 
and Druggists find ready sale far them. Printed term* 
to Agents, Druggists and Physicians, sent free,

Fuller lists of diseases aud directions accompany 
each Box and also sent free to any address. Bend a brief 
description of your disease, If you prefer special written 
directions.

DRUNKARD, STOP!
CC. BEERS. M. D„ 25 Decatur street. Boston. Mass., 

• has a medicine, given him through spirit aid, 
which cures all desire for strong drink. Particulars may bo 

learned by sending a stamp for circular. Thousands nave 
been cured. 4w*—June 12.

/ETNA .Shuttle, “ Lock Stitch," Straight 
Xeedle, Simple. Durable, Prac
tical, Adjustable. Wo have four .{rat nilhntoA fur tttnniifantilrnr'sC! T^ XXTTTW/~* tical, Adjustable. Wc have foil 

O Hi W \JT sites, adapted for manufacturer’!
w _ use, besides our now “./ETNA IM 

M A f H I N K PROVED'* Family Machine. 
1T1 V 11 1 E<* Agency for.N. E. States,

Mar. 27.

318 Washington street, Boston.
II. 8. WILLIAMS, Agent.

AGENTS WANTED 12 teew.

Mailed 
pantpald 

nt these 
PKIUEBi

f l Rox, 44 Poa. Powders, 91.00
1 “ 44 Neg. *♦ 1.00
1 “ 08 Po'.«k8SNer. 1*00
CHoxeBt - - _ - 5.00

11# ».oo
Send money at onr rlak.: Suma ofS5 or more, 

ff sent hy mail, should bo In tho form of Money Orders* or 
Draft*, or else In r entered letters.

OFFICE, 37} Hr, Marks Phom. Nxw Yobk.
Address PROF. PAYTON SPENCE, 

III. D., Box 8817, Now York City.
IP your drugglat hasn’t the Powders, send 

your money nt once to PBOF. SPENCE, as 
above directed.

Forsale also at the Banner of Eight dfllce, 
No. 158 Washington street, Boston, Mass.

July 3.

$20 A DAY TO MALE AND FEMALE

AGENTS to Introduce the BUCKEYE ,30 SHUTTLE SEW-
ING MACHINES. Stitch alike on both Hides, and Is the 

only LICENCED SHUTTLE MACHINE in tho market sold 
for Jess than 840. All others are Infringements, and the seller 
and user are liable to prosecution mid Imprisonment. Full 
particulars free. AddresS W. A. HENDERSON & CO., Cleve- 
land, Chlo. I3w—May8.

DR. J. R. NEWTON, 
PRACTICAL PHYSICIAN 

■TOH CIIRO3NIC UISEAWE®.
23 HARBISON AVBHUB, ONE DOOR NORTH OP BEACH STREET,

Boston.
DIicrici nnd mnlndlci cured that aro considered hopeless. 
A cordial Invitation to come and bo healed," without money 

and without price," to all who aro not well able to pay.
Dr. N. will usually bo at hla homo In Newport, IL 1.. Hatur- 

daysandSundays. July 3.

Basket Picnic.
The Andover Children’s Progressive Lyceum will have a 

Basket Picnic near tho centre of Andover, O., on Monday, 
July 5th. Tbe Monroe Lyceum will be In attendance and join 
with us in the exercises of tho day. Bro. A. a. Wheelock will 
deliver the oration. We shall havo good music to enliven tho 
occasion, and expect to have a jubilee. A general invitation 
is extended to all to como and bring their baskets well-filled.

By order of Arrangements, H. Dayton, Cor. Sec.

Basket Festival.
The Children’s Progressive Lyceum of Dover and Foxcroft, 

Mo.,"will hold a Basket Festival In Calvin Chamberlain’s 
•Grove, In Foxcroft, on Saturday, July 3d. 1869. Exercises to 
commence at 10) o’clock A. m. A good tlmo may bo expected. 
A cordial Invitation is extended to all. C. E. Ryder, Sec.

Atriums in ^nsto
MRS. A. C. LATHAM,

Medical clairvoyant and healing medium, 
292 Washington streot, Boston. Mrs. Latham Is emlnent- 

l®' iy successful In treating Humors, Rheumatism, diseases of tho 
4tA Lungs, Kidneys, and all Billons Complaints. Parties at a ols- 
; XV tanco examined by a lock of hair. Price 51,00. 4w—Juno 19.

DE. MAIN’S HEALTH INSTITUTE,
AT NO. 226 HARRISON AVENUE, BOSTON.

THOSE regneatfag examinations by letter will pleue en
close *1.00, a lock of hair, a return postage stamp, and the 

addres^andstatesox and ago. I3w—JulyS..

JULIA M. FRIEND,
MEDICAL CLAIRVOYANT. Office 120 Harrlion Avenue.

Examination #1,00; by lock of hair 82,00. Medical pre
scriptions put up and sent to all parts of the country.

July
f\R. JAMES OANNEY CHESLEY, No. 16

Salem street,Boston. Mass., Eclectic and Magnetic Phy- 
ale lari, cures mind and body. Dr. C. is eminently successful 
in treating those who are called Insane; euros strange tael 
Ings In the head, fits, and all diseases of the lungs, liver, kid
neys. rheumatism, humors, bilious complaints, and all diseases 
which arlso from Impurity of tho blood, disordered nerves and 
want ofmagnetlsm. Those requesting examination ofdlse&ses, 
business, or anything by letter, from Dr. C., or Mrs. Stickney, 
will please enclose #1, stamp and lock of hair, also state sex 
and age. If you wish to become a medium of note, call on 
Dr. C., the great healer and developer of clairvoyance. De
veloping circles Monday and Friday evenings.

MBS, 8. J. STICKNEY,16 Salem street, Medical and 
Business Clairvoyant, examines and prescribes for persons at 
any distance, by a lock ot hair. Sho Is also a test medium; 
the spirit ot your friend takes control and talks with you 
about the affairs of Ufe. Circle Monday and Friday even
ings. Iw*-July3.
T AURA H. HATCH will give Inspirational 
JU Musical Stances every Monday, Wednesday, Thursday 
and Friday evening, at 8 o’clock. No. 10 Appleton street, first 
house on left from Berkeley, Boston, Mass. Terms 25 cents.

June 12.—4w*

HR 
Vw®

:W

v®

^tfo gurh ^bbtrfatmmts.
■ V BUST of

ANDREW JACKSON DAVIS.
NEARLY life-size. In Plaster of Pari*. It Is acknowledged 

to bn one of the best likenesses of the Heer yet made. 
Price #7.00—Boxed. #H,IM. Sent hi any ad Ires* on receipt of 

the price, or C. O. 1) A liberal discount to agents. Address, Macdonald a co., 
May 15. 697 Broadway, New York City.

AN entirely new and original bock, concerning which* the
Hanner of Light says: “ Wc welcome a publication of this 

sort with undlsgutsril sincerity. • • • All the miseries anti happi
ness u( married life arc sketched with the hand of one who in 
perfectly familiar with his theme, ami a master.” The Hound 
Tabi? says: *• It is an earnest pica for temperance In all thins*, 
for the rule of purity and continence, especially in that rela
tion of life which most people seem to enter only to tlm! a pre
text far discarding fioth.” 4M pages, RHHHu st nil huts. Agents 
wanted. •200 a month guaranteed. No competition, and ex
clusive territory given. >end for descriptive circulars. Ad 
dress COWAN A CO.,746 Broadway, New York.

Juno 26.—2w*

PTT.FQ A POSITIVE CURE. The treat- JL JUIjO. ment local; Um effect prompt nml sooth. 
ImL followed hv marked relmtof enin ami consequent euro. 
Ointment Sl.od net'box. Bit HAI GHTON, 219 West 2M||
street, New Hw*~Junv 19.
M^KS. H. 8. SEYMOUR, BuuineuHand Teat Me- 
HA dium. 136 Bleecker street, corner Bleecker and Laurent 
itrrets, third floor, New York. Hours from 2 to 6 and from 7 
to 9 r. m. (Circles Tuesday and Thursday evenings.

July 3 —6w

|tto Danhs
OPTIMISM

THK

^tto goohs
RULES

TO BE OBSERVER HUES FORMING

SPIRITUAL CIRCLES.
By Ihuiiia Hardinge.

WE have hover seen l.icthT or more comprehensive rule* 
laid down for governing spiritual drub s than arc con. 

tallied In lids tilth’ booklet. Il Is Just what’ thotisAmfa lira 
asking for. and coining from such an able, experienced and re ■ 
llnbh* author. I* sullh lent guaranty of Its value.

PhIck. 16cents; postage tree.
For Mir by lbvpnbHs|„.rs. WILLIAM WHITE .k CO.. I.H 

U Hshhigloti Mrei l. Iio-Hun, and also by onr New York Agents, 
tlie AMERICAN N1’.W> COMPANY? I 111 Nassau street.

THE APPROACHING CRISIS;

DR. BUSHNELL’S RECENT LECTURES
ON.THK

IB III EE, XATUUK, HEMOIOX, MKEPTI- 
OIMM AMR THE KUl’ER^ATURAU.

RY ANDREW JACKSON DAVIS.
Author of.” Nature’s Divine Rrvehi^ina,'’ “ Great Har- 

Ml<nifa.” etc. etc.
Price 81,00; postage hi rents.
For sale at tho BANNER OF LIGHT BOOKSTORE, 1M 

Washington street, Boston.

Dll. WILLIAM CI,ARK'S
MAGNETIC REMEDIES.

‘ COXPOUNDKD AND rRKFABED BY

Jcnnnie Waterman Danforth,
Clairvoyant unci MiiK^otlo I’liyHfclim,

Dolow until Mtroot , aYow Y<»rlr.
Sent by Mail or Express to all parts of tho World,

Tonic and Strengthening Powders;
Catarrh and Dyspepsia Remedy;

Vegetable Anti-Bilious Pills;
PRICE 51.09 EACH. MAILED FUKE.

Vegetable Syrup;
Eradicates Humors; cures Cancer, HcroAila, Rhew 

mutism, and all chronic diseases.

Female Strengthening Syrup;
For Female Weaknesses.

Nervine Syrup;
Bronchial and Pulmonary Cordial;

Children's ■ Cordial, for Fit., cone, ac.i 
And Worm Syrup;

Price 81.50 each, sent by express. Address, MR8. 
DANFORTH, as above.

A limited number of patients can he accommodated with 
room# and board at her residence.
PARTIES afflicted desiring t* consult Dr. Clark*r ^vimt 

candnsoby nddreHhlng Mns. Danforth, and the proper 
remedies will bo compounded nnd sent where the medicines 
advertised are not applicable.
By permission, tho following parties are referred to :

Berkeley street. Cambridge, Mass., Feb. 5,1869.
Dear Mrs. Danforth—Will you please cause to be sent by 

express to the address given below three bottles of your 
“Vegetable Syrup.” and one bottle of the “Bronchial Syrup” ? 
They have both boon used hr a relative of mine in a case of 
bronchial derangement nnd of threatened pulmonary com
plaint, with excellent effect, and I should be glad to hear 
that tho sale of those medicines in extended, both because of 
the good they havo shown thomwWei* capable of effecting, 
and because of tho evidence they furnish that practical aid 
may como to us from the next world.

Truly yours. KO HE KT nAUE OWEN.
Address the medicine, Mrs. R. I). Owen, care Philip Horn-

SOUL READING,
Or Psycho metrical Delineation of Character.

[VI RS. A. B. SEVERANCE would respectfully announce 
KA to the public that those who wish, and will visit her In 
person, or send tholr autograph or lock of hair, she will give 
an accurate description of their leading traits of character and 
Peculiarities ot disposition; marked changes In past and future 

fe; physical disease, with prescription therefor; what busi
ness they are best adapted to pursue In order to besucecss- 
tal; the physical and mental adaptation of those fntcndlag 
marriage; and hints to the Inharmonlously married. Full d<s 
lineation, #2,00; Brief delineation, #1.00 and two 3-ccnt stamps

Address, MRS. A. B. SEVERANCE,
June 5._________ No. 402 Sycamore street, Milwaukee, Wis.

E. C. WEBSTER/ •
MAGNETIC PHYSICIAN,

8581 Washington street, Room 4,
OPPOSITE DAVIS STUKKT, 

. BOSTON.
June 19. office hours pkom 9 a. m. to 4 p. k. 3w*

LAYING ON OF HANDS!
DR. D. C. DAKE,

THE HEALER,
Analytical and clairvoyant physician, no.

TOO Chestnut street, St. JLoul*, Mo. 
May 29.-*

FOR SALE.
AN AUTOMATIC GAS MACHTNE-hu been in use about 

two years. It Is in perfect order. This machine tarnishes 
gas light tally equal to the very bjpst coal gas. It barns clear, 

brilliant and steady. The machine can be seen at tho store of 
TURNER WARE, 27 and 29 Bromfield street. Boston.

Dec. 12.—tf

PLANCHETTE SONG:
“Set the Truth-Echoes Humming.”

WiRDS by J. O. Barkrtt; music by 8. W. Foster. For 
sale at this office. Price 30 cents.________

A PICTURE OF THE SPIRIT HOME
OF FATHER HINSHAW, the Quaker Spiritualist; also

A Lyric or the Summer-Ijand. Price 25 cents 
and red stamp. Address, WILL C. ELLIOTT, 155 S. Clark 
street, Chicago, 111. *—June 26.

NEWSPAPERS FOR 8AEE.

BACK numbers of tho Banner of Eight, (without re
gard to volume or number,) at #1,00 per hundred: when 

sent oy mail, postage 60 cents. WM. WHITE & CO., 
Dec. 19.—ti 158 Washington streeLBoston.

TLTARY M. HARDY, Teat and Business Me- 
XvJL dldm, No. 93 Poplar street, Boston, Mass. Sealed let
ters answered by enclosing 82,00 and two red stamps. Circles 
-every Thursday evening. Admittance 25 cents.

May 15.-15W* —
■MOSSES SEVERANCE AND HATCH- 
A,JL Tbahcb, Tsst and Bvsinbos Mediums. Medical exam
inations given. No. 268 Waalilngton street, Boston, room 
Mo. 6. Hours from 9 to 12, and 1 to 6. 13w*—May 29.
TITHS. M. E. JOHNSON, Medium for Spirit-

ual Communications, Verbal and Written. Those de
alringcan send their autograph and receive a written com
munication. Residence No. 7 Hayward Place, Boston. H ours 
from 10 a. m. to 5 p. m. Fee #1,00. 2w—June 26.
71<RS. M. A. PORTER, Business and Medical

Clairvoyant. A cure for Catarrh and Headache. No. 8 
Lagrange BtreeLBostom^5w»—June 26.

CAMUEL GROVER, Healing Medium, No. 
kJ IS Dix Plxob, (oppoilto Harvard street.) 13w*—July 3.

MRS. GRIDLEY, Trance and Test Business
Medium, at 44 Essex street, Boston, Maw. 4w‘—Jo. 19.

WM-MBS-V^
CHINE. Price #25. The simplest, cheapest and best Knit
ting Machine ever Invented. Will knit 20,090 stitches per 
minute. Liberal Inducements to Agents. Address, AMERI
CAN KNITTING MACHINE CO., 332 Washington street, 
Boston, Mass., or 8L Louis, Mo. 12w—Apr. 24.
SPIRITUAL SONGS.—A New CoUection of 
M Original Music for the use of Spiritual Gatherings and 
Lyceums,by8.W. Tucker, author of “Evergreen Shore,” 
and others in Spiritual Harp. Price 15 eta., postage 2 cts., 
or #1.50 per dozen. Forsale at the Danner of Light office.

May 8.-12w#
TOB PRINTING of all kinds promptly exe- 

O ented by EMERY N. MOORE * CO., No. 9 Water .treat, 
Boiton Mau._____________________________________ July ].

Education for Farmer*.—'Tor Information respecting 
the Ma»acbn.etta Agricultural College apply to

Junel2.—13w W. 8. Cl ax a, Prrildenl, Amherst.

Hy Benjamin Blood.

THE venerable poet. Bktant, nays of this book; “It de
serves to bo studied ' y all who are oat of humor with the 

universe, and scarcely less by those who are on good terms 
with It, by way ot confirming their faith.”

Tatlkh Lewis, so long editor of Harper's Magatine, (“Ed
itor’s Table,”) and acknowledged the most thorough Grecian 
In the country, any# that, although he differs widely from Mil. 
Blood In philosophical opinions, he has •• no hesitation what
ever In pronouncing him a man of genius,” and “ deserving of 
success."

Halfh Waldo Enemon writes that he “ finds, many wise 
and deep things In the book.”and believes “it Will be moat 
prized by the most thoughtful people.”

Dn. Holmks (“ the Autocrat of the Breakfast Table,’’) ox- 
presscs his commendation in no measured terms, and adds: 
‘•The world is ever in need of a true man like this.”

The eminent Philanthropist, Gerrit Smith, pronounces It 
“ A book of great thoughts and eloquent words.”.

Thocelebrated Seer, A. J. Davin, says: “ This Is the end of 
controvert}’;’.' “a beautifully written book—much In ad 
vnncc of anything yet written upon the subject."

Wendell Phillips, Esq., eminent as an orator, scholar and 
philanthropist, writes to the author. “ You ask my opinion of 
your book: Terse, fresh, original—mainly true, and, as a whole, 
masterly.”

-Many others might be named In all branches of literature 
and art, differing widely from each other on many other 
subjects, yet all Joining hi praise of ibis book.

Price 75 cents; postage 12 cents Fur sale nt the BANNER 
OF LIGHT BOOKSTORE, 156 Washington street, Boston.

NEW EDITIONS—.JUST ISSUED.
PRICES REDUCE!).

Children's Progressive Lyceum Manual.
BY ANDREW JACK8ON DAVIS.

A Redaction of Sill on IOO coplea of the Un- 
abridged Munaalt and #4) Ira* for IOO

. coplea of the Abridged Edition.

IYCEUM organizers will find it most economical to pur- 
j chase the Manual in large quantities. Every Lyceum 
should ho well supplied with these little books, so that all, 

both visitors and members, can unite In singing tho songs of 
the Spirit, and nil join as one family In the beautiful Silver- 
Chain Recitations. To tho end that Children’s Progressive 
Lyceums may multiply all over the land, wo offer the latest 
editions nt the following reduced prices:

Seventh unabridged Edition; single copy 70 cents, postage 
8 centa; twelve copies, $8,00; fifty*opies, #30,00; one hundred 
copies, #50,00.

Abkidged Edition; single copy 40cents, postage 4 cents; 
twelve copich, S4.W; fifty copies, #16,00; one hundred copies, 
$28.00.

Fur sale at the BANNER OF LIGHT BOOKSTORE, 158 
Washington sirort, Ifashm.

Please send posl-ofllee orders when convenient. They arc 
always safe, ns are registered le.ttors under the new taw.

" PRACTICAL RESULTS OF SPIRITUALISE
BY PKACTICAE TESTS,

An evinced In a life sketch of

ABRAHAM J AMES,
AND HH WONDKRFUL (HL DIHCOVF.RIK8 IN I’LHASANTVILLI , 

PA.. UNDKB THK CONTROL AND DI RUCTION OV
HIS “Hi'lIUT UCIDK8.”

WRITTEN BY"j7m. PEEBLES,

brook, Esq., Evansville, Ind.
St. Louis, Mo.. Nov., 1868. <

Bro. 8. R. Jones—I see you arc advertising tlie medicines 
of Dr. Clark’s spirit, who. controlling, prescribes for the sick 
through the organism of Jeannie Waterman Danforth. Per
mit mo to tell you, with deep feeling, friend Jones, that I 
have used these remedies—tlie Syrups, Nervines and Pow
ders—with the highest satisfaction. I know them to be ex
cellent, as hundreds of others will testify. Dr. Clark is a no
ble and brilliant spirit. Most truly thine.

J. M. FEEBLEST
M. MltVESON, New York City, writes: “ Was unde*.» 

treatment at Mrs. Danforth’s residence three weeks last win
ter, for ulcerated Inflammatory sore eyes. Returned home 
well; have used the remedies In my family, and am satisfied 
of their virtues,”

T. W. TAYUon, Ancora. N.J., writes, ordering more 
medicine for his wife; says sho has gained 15 or 20 pounds 
since sho commenced treatment; neighbor# notice the Im
provement, ono of whom sends lock of hair for diagnosis.

All BY M.U.AFUIN FERREE, Georgetown.!). C., 
writes: Vegetable Syrup sent to her milk woman’s husband, 
who was suffering with pains and internal tumors confining 
him to his room; In ten days was out and nt his work.

Cincinnati. 0.. 1868.
Mrs. Danforth—The clairvoyant examination for the lady 

whoso hair I sent you Is perfectly satisfactory. She informs 
me that tho diagnosis is more accurate and complete than sho 
could give herself. Please forward remedies recommended.

Yours, <tc„ CHARLES H. WATERS. ■
ISRAEL. HAUL, Toledo, O.
CHARL.ES 8. KINSEY, Cincinnati, O. 
PAUL. BItEMONn, Houston, Tex.

“A good clairvoyant medium is a blessing to humanity. 
We know Mrs. Danforth to bo such. While practicing In this 
city sho established a good reputation. Sho Is now located 
at 54 Lexington avenue. New York. One of her controlling 
spirit guides (Dr. William Clark, well known In this city as a 
most excellent physician,) has proscribed through her several 
good remedies for those afflicted.”—BANNER OF 
EIGHT, Boston, Muss. 2tcow#—July 3.

IM

NEW YORK CITY

JUST published. For sale by WM. WHITE A CO., Hanner 
of Light Office, Boston, Maw., and ABRAHAM JAMES, 

Lock Box7,1‘leaimntvllle. Pa. MRS. H. F. M. BROWN, Gen
eral Western Agent, Post-office Drawer MW, Chicago, HL 
Price, postage paid, 40 cents. .1 illy 3.

H<R8. MARY LEWIS, Psycbometnat and
Healing Medium. By sending autograph or look of hair, 

will give psychometrical readings ol character, answer cues 
tions, Ac. Terms 51.00 and two three cent stamp.. Address, 
MARY LEWIS.Morrison. WhitesldeCo.,111. I2w»~july3.
H<RS. C. O. SEAMAN, Psychometrist, by send-

Ing autograph, will give nsychometrlcal readlngofchar- 
actor, answer question., also describe diseases. Term. 51,00 
and two 5-c eat stamps. Addresi, C. O. BE AMAN, Beloit,  Wis., 
box 408. 13w—J one 12.

TO BEE-KEEPERS:
I nSTPUBLISHED, ant?wbook.Hrcrrtsofllce-Kcep. 
v Ing, (fourth edition) hy K. P. Kibtucn. iUnstratcd by nn- 
menna cals and engravings; bring a practlcnl trcatlsa In 
every deportment of bee culture hihI lire management. Riving 
a brief description of several of the principal hives of the day, 
nnd embraces much information that no other book contains, 
mid should bo In the hands of every brr-krrprr. It Is got up 
In condensed form, printed with line type, on thin paper, con
taining about two hundred pages, rmlirnclng about the some 
amount nt matter us la usually found Id n tiro dollar bonk of 
fire hundred pages where the print Is coarse, and paper heavy. 
The author flutters hlmselt that his book will meet all classes 
of bee-keepers, from lite novice to the most scientific,find will 
give the purchaser twice the amount of matter for tho price 
Hint can lie obtained from any other source.

Price, bound in cloth B cents; postage 8 cents- In paper W 
rents, postage 4 rents. For sale at the BANNER OF LIGHT 
BOOKSTORE, 158 Washington street, Boston.

SECOND EDITION.
Just PubUahcd by WIHhim White A Co.,

THE LIVING PRESENT
AND THK

DEAD PAST:
OR GOD MADE MANIFEST AND VSEFUL IN LIVING

Mkn and Women am He was in Jesfs. By Henry 
<). Wright. Author of “The Empire of the Mother.” "The 
Unwelcome Child,” “ A Kiss for a Blow,” “Tho Helf Abnega 
tlonht.” “Marriage and Parentage.”

Prick: Cloth75 cents, postage 8ccnta; paper 50 centa. post
age 4 cents.

For sale nt the BANNER OF LIGHT BOOKSTORE, 158 
Washington street, Boston.

“’OCEAN'S WAVET“
A. He lotitl fl cal nn<l fiutc tie al Mitrvoy

BY WILLIAM BrsH. Contents:—Life's Aspect; Happl 
liens Life’s Aim; Curiosity; Religion; Spirituality; Phro 

nology; .Marriage Relations; Education of Children; Pro
gress our Motto; Ethiopians; Characteristics of Race# and 
Nations; In what consists good Government: Obedience to 
Nature's Law makes Heaven on Earth;. Women and tho 
Elective Franchise, etc. Price 60 cents; postage 8 rents.

Forsale at the BANNER OF LIGHT BOOKSTORE, 158 
Washington street. Boston.

~ T H R E E V O I C E~S~.
By Warren 8. Bnrlow*

A POEM IN THREE PARTS.
Part /-The Voice of Nature; Part //—The Voice of Super

stition; Part ///-The Voice of ft Pebble.

IT 1* enrol the keenest satirical expositions of tho superatl 
tlon. bigotry and false teachings of the age, wldch has ap 

peart'd for n Jong time.
Elegantly printed on heavy, fine paper; bound In hoveled 

board*. In good stylo; nearly .'on pages. Price #1.25; postage 
16cents. Liberal dhrmiiit lo Ilie trade.

For sale at the U\NNER OF LIGHT BOOKSTORE, 158 
Washington street, Boston,

A. J. DAVIS S WORKS, IX GEKHAN,
MAOIC’ HYAFF.

With steel portrait ot author. 662 np. #3.50; postage 32 cents. 
THU KEFOUMEH.

Being the fourth volume of tin- Gn at llarmoiifa. Illustrated. 
529 pp. #2,75, postage 2H cents.

THE MAGNETIC MYSTERY
OF

LIFE
HERE AND HEREAFTER,

IS keenly anil analytically portrayed In that new and re
markable book, DAWN, a work of which the wife of a 

clergyman writes: “1 have rem! It three times,and everyday 
I thunk God that It was writtan.” A lady distinguished for her 
literary taste and ability, and a contributor to one of our 
lending monthlies.says: “1 have read very many books of 
foreign nnd Amcrlcnn authors, and In nil my reading have' 
never met with « book that came so near home to my soul.” 
Numerous letters might be given of like expression, but these 
two extracts will suffice to exhibit the general impression this 
book makes upon Ita readers.

KB** Phick, |l,75, upon receipt of which we will send it post
paid. . ADAMS A CO..

Juno 19.—2teow Publishers. 25 Bromfield street, Boston.

Healing ol* the Nat ions. 
Willi AX

INTRODUCTION AND APPENDIX BY 
NATHANIEL P. TALLMADGE.

FIRST SERIES.
537 pp. Price 52,01); pmlngo 30 cents.
/ 8ECONcFsERIES.
I BY CHARGES LINTON.

EXCELLENT STEEL PORTRAIT OF AUTHOR. 363 
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|cto ^ublicntums.
Kxktbu Hau. Is Hie name ofa now romance advertised In 

another column, which, by Its vigorous thrusts at old the
ology, Is filling the advocates of the same with absolute dis
may. It contains matter that deserves to Im read by people ’ 
of every religious l.dhl and persuasion. So great a stir has 
It made, that upon the bare announcement of its prepara- j 
tlon for publication, by tbo American News.Company of 
New York, the Ohserrer, Church Journal, MetlwlM and 
Church Union got iinUia of tbe character of the book and 
refused to Insert the advertisement of its publishers Iu their 
columns. Fortunately, however, truth Is not shut up with- i 
In tlio advertising columns of a newspaper. So striking
nnd effective an 'exposition of the inc^rtnlwncies, follies, Virginia, and two HHrvnntH.
dogmatism, puerilities aint general mlechiin’onsncss of the-1 “WnNhall need a private parlor and chamber 
©fogy as this book sets forth must iiroducu^uDrofound Im- ‘ conununicatiug for our °wn une, and a couple of 
,,„..,„ r ............. ,.^.,7T ttsRuz.Hsa
Vble to be enllghlenvil mid linpress.ul by Its first ell. , t. M o i ., CHr|ninlyi H|r Wbat w01)bl you Hko for tea?” 
commepd It to the widest popular approval for the sake uf aH]<(»(j fh(j landlord.
its singular merits. z I “ Oh, anything you pleaae, ho that it is nice and

Tua Atlantic Monthly for July Is at hand promptly, neatly Keryed,” Raid Mr. Bernern, with a nlightly
Ka WAIlln NAVAimpatient wave of hiH hand, as if lie would have 

been rid of IiIm obsequious host.. >
” Ah-hn! anything f please! It in easy to seo 

what ails him. He lives upon love just now; but 
comes to an end in tho most .mechanical and nonsensical b„ q] cnrH lnorB nbnut his bill of faro a few weeks 

lienee,” chuckled tlie landlord, as bo left the pub
lic parlor to execute his guest’s orders.

Tlie bridegroom was no sooner left alone with 
his bride than he seated her in the easiest arm-

and is a captivating summer Issue of this sterling magazine. 
It opens with a story entitled, "Tho Drummer's Ghum," 
which has a strain of tho spiritual running through It,

manner. There Is a very siiggestlvel.stinuilnlliig, sympa
thetic and really poetic article nfior II', 'entitled “ Birch 
Browsings," full of Individual sight, and showing how all 
of us might see what there is every where about us, If we did 
not so obstinately shut our eyes. Mr. Hllliiiid gives a eulo
gy on Thomas Crawford, the sculptor. In English as pure and 
good ns the best of his subject’s chiselings, Mr. Henry 
Janies, Jr., opens n striking and cleim-cul story, with Inci
dents and characteristics to make the reader satisfied with 
tho writer’s iiecullnr power. Mr. Ralph Keeler is ingeuu- 

' ous enough to makes clean exposition of his experience for 
three years ns "A Negro Minstrel, " nail_ shews thill lie lias 

. emerged entirely from the grub slate In which circumstances 
alone must have placed him. There Is. an article of deep In
terest on the proper irenlmoni of "Our Inebriates;" and 
other papers, by'clever pens nnd scholarly, make up as inter
esting a number us we Imre hud In some lime.

Putnam's Monthly for July Is, ns usual, of superior flavor 
nnd character, giving ns variety In unity, and holding fast , 
by Us real magazine profession. It opens with ii sketch, by 
a member of tlio Massachusetts.'>1111, of the taking of Fort 
Wngiior, and contains what Is of tho profoundest Interest, 
in the.testimony of an ex-rebel soldier relative to the death 
and burial-place of Col. Shaw, of that black regiment. The 
article on "Our Established Church " Is truly admirable, n 
pattern of dignified, clear, and even stately writing, with 
enough of quiet satire to give a gusto and oiled. Rev. John 
Weiss contributes an article on "The Singe mid Nature.” 
Miss Cheseboro and Miss Alcott furnish telling stories; and, 
with oilier articles, the editorial commentaries nil literary 
notices complete a number which Is well worthy of the sea
son mid of Putnam's repute.

The Rev. Horace Bushnell's book on Woman Suffrage, cn- 
lllleil Woman's Svi eraoi'. : The Reform against Nature, Is 
believed lo comprise ns terse, logical and effective a state
ment of the mill-suffriigo part of the question as has yd 

■ been attempled. or, indeed, can lie made. Tlie reader who 
would comprdieiid all that may be said in opposition lo 
granting women the privilege of voting, will need to be- 
come familiar with what so thorough a thinker, so shrewd 
and keen mi observer mid so careful a reaso-ier as the dis
tinguished author of this book has brought together for the 
morn faithful aud conscientious consideration of a subject 
that Is lo be* discussed until setiled. Tlie volume is pub
lished neatly by Scribner A Co., of New York.

Onward—Capt. Mayne Reid's magazine for ymitbful peo
ple—Is not wholly written up by Its persevering, If not mn- 
bitious, coiuluclur, In this number, but has impressed into 
its service oilier pens ubieh solve to iiepnr,l vigor mid va
riety. No single person, whatever Ills lad and nblllty, 
could long sustain mi enterprise of this sort wltli ills right 
hand alone, and Umi Is simply whtil Cnpt. Hold has appar
ently found oul. The present number is a.visible Improve
ment on its predecessors, but there are others to be made

The Galaxy is sparkling and lively nt the first go-off. 
Charles head continues his story, "Put Yourself in ids 
Place," with increasing Interest. Mr. Pampclly contributes 

\ an exhaustive article on " Our Impending Chinese Problem," 
which shows that he knows nil about it, andean present tho 
varied facts In a belter form than any other writer, Mr. 
Henry James, Jr., furnishes a characteristic story, called 
“ A Light Man." Mr. Elliott gives an article on poultry 
raising, under tho head of "Our Great Farmers,” Mr. 
Wilder writes most engagingly on the "Silk-Weaving 
Spider," and Mr. Richard Grant White ends Ids elaborate 
criticisms and controversy on the Uses nnd Abuses of Words. 
The. magazine ends in its usual nebulous fashion—perhaps 
too abruptly. ........

The articles that make up the July number of Limx- 
cott's Magazine are not specially numerous, nor are they 
over clover or brilliant. Robert Dale Owen pushes on “Be
yond the Breakers." A Nova Scotian labors to impress us 
with the fact that both Nova Scotia and England arc agree
able for annexation, and therefore we should be. Mrs. 
Treat discourses, under the title of " My Summer Pets," of 
the rearing of caterpillars ami such like; and there aro 
other papers that fid out-the size and respectability of the 
number. One thing can be remarked of Lippincott—It Is 
invariably handsome.

Oun Yot’xo Folks opens with a continuation of Mr. AI<1- 
rich-s "Story of a Bad Boy," proceeds with Mr. Trowbridge’s • 
description In n "Coal Mine," gives a delightful sketch— 
“In. the Happy Valley "—by Miss MutocR (that was), per- 
mlts Mr. Parlon to talk about "Navigation and Discovery 
before Columbus" and gives no’ a bit too much space to 
Mr. Hale’s directions " How to du it," meaning his direc
tions on the art of writing. It is a first-rate number. Other 
articles are supplied, of scarcely less Interest and attractive
ness.

Peterson’s Laiue*’ National for July is a taking mid
summer number, flush with fashions, packed with patterns, 
and overrunning with attractive light literature. For sale 
by Williams A Co.

The Lady's Friend shows handsomely from frontispiece 
to finis, displaying an attractive and enticing variety In tho 
shape of fashion plates, designs, patterns, light reading of 
every kind, recipes, editorial chat, and good moral teach-
Ings. For sale by Williams A Co.

’ From Boston to Baltimore Is n hippy extract taken 
from •• Patty Gray’s Journal," by Caroline II. Dall, showing

. the young folks all that Is llkoly to Interest, amuso. and in
struct them hy tho way. It is a striking conception, and the 
Idea Is fcllcitiousl} carried out by tho skillful author. It Is 
really a story that the writer tells with such grace, and all 
tho llttlo girls, and boys, loo, will like lo rend It.

Memes. Nicnora A Notes publish, a thin treatise- cn- 
tltlcd •_• Bex In Nature.” which Is a design to show that sex 
and tho marriage union aro universal principles, fundamen
tal alike In physics, physiology, and psychology. The au
thor Is L. II. Grindon, who has written other treatises on 
nature In Its many varieties. It la compact with cholco 
learning and Ingenious scholarship on a subject that will 
repay long speculation.

Vital Force, how Wasted and how Preserved—and Howto 
Bathe, form tho titles of two pamphlets by that popular writer 
and reformer, E. P. Miller, M. D. The suggestions contained 
in these little pamphlets would, if followed, soon lift up un
happy and self-degraded beings, who arc now suffering what 
thoy would give all but Ilie Itself to be relieved from.

Tub New Eclectic Magazine of Baltimore, opens Its 
store with a favorite essay from tho .Saturday Review— 
" Dovecots ’’—proceeds with Auerbach's novel, and spreads 
out a most attractive literary table, In great variety. The 
character of this Southern Magazine, as nn eclectic, is so 
visibly developing its Une elements, that It cannot well lack 
for ready and generous support In a section where cholco 
and sweet literature must certainly enjoy free hospitality.

Davis's Phoxo-Romanic Instructor for Schools and Acad
emies is, to our view, a useful work In these times, by a 
master In tho phonetic art. This Instructor Is a complete 
gnldo to tho Chart by tho same aut^pr, and tho two will 
prove a thorongh educator In an art which is more and 
more in public demand. The testimonials furnished in Us 
favor are abundant, and from undisputed sources.

Turner Brothers, Philadelphia, publish in paper covers 
No.Oof their Select Novels, entitled “Marriaob." Tho 
authoress Is Mrs. C. J. Newby.

Tun Sierra Magazine is published by Keith A Co., of 
this city, in the Interest of Christianity. It has reached its 
miond volume, and presents a remarkably neat appearance, 
though nol plethoric in form.

THE HALLOW-EVE MYSTERY. Supper time drawing near, when all tho guests 
would have to unmask, Sybil and Beatrix rt ex
changed costumes, and went down to the draw
ing-room together just as the last quadrille was 
completed, and the company began to march to 
the supper-room,

As each couple passed into the supper-room, 
they took off their musks, and banded them to at- 
tendnuts, placed for that purpose to the right and 
left of the door. Thus, when the company filled 
tho room, every faco was shown, but “Death” 
was nowhere to bo seen.

At last the party broke up. Only a few of the 
guests remained all night. These were shown to 
tlieir rooms, and the others having gone, as fate 
would have it, Mrs. Blondelle went into the little 
reception parlor to meet Mr. Berners, who assured 
her that thenceforth he could never extend to her 
more than a brother's affection.

" Thun give me a brother's kiss/’ she sighed. 
“ That Is not much to ask, and I )iave no one to 
kiss me now. So give me a brother's kiss, and 
let mo go,” sho pleaded, plaintively.

He hesitated for a moment, and then bonding 
over her, said:

"It is tho first, and for your own sake it must 
bo the last, Rosa!” and he pressed his lips to hers.

It was tbo last ns well as the first; for at the 
meeting of their lips they wore stricken asunder 
as by the fall of a thunderbolt!

And Sybil, blazing with wrath,like a spirit from 
the Lake of Fire, stood between them!

Sho looked not human—with her whole face

A LEGEND OF THE BLACK HALL.

CHAPTER I.
THE llEltNEBS OF THE BURNING HEARTS.'

Their love was like the lava It.... I
That minis In Etna’s breast of flame.

Near tbe end of a dark autumn-day, not many 
years ago, a young couple, returning from tlieir 
bridal tour, arrived by steamer at. tbe old city of 
Norfolk; find, taking a hack.llrove directly to tho 

, best inn.
Tlie gentleman registered himself and his party 

ns Mr. anil Mrs. Lyon Borners, of Black Hall,

chair, anil began with affectionate zeal to untie 
her bonnet HtrlngH and unclasp her mantle.

" Yon make my maid a useless appendage, dear 
Lyon," said the little lady, smiling up in Ida eyes.- 
" You love me so much, dear Lyon! Yon love 
nwHoniuch! Yet not too much either! forohlif 
you should Qver cease to love me, or oven if you 
wore ever to love me less, J—J—dare not think 
what. I Hhould do!" she muttered 'in a long, deep, 
Hhuddering tone.

“ Why, Sybil, my wife—you beautiful mad crea
ture! You aro a true daughter of your house! A 
Borners of the burning heart! A Berners of the 
boiling blood! A Berners of whom it has been 
said that it is almost as fatal to bo loved as to bo 
hated by---- ”

Suddenly in the midst of their converse thoy, 
heard tho sound of weeping—low, deep, heart
broken weeping.

Both paused, looked at each other,and listened.
The Round seemed to come from a room on the 

opposite side of tho passage to their own apart
ment.

“WHatis that?” inquired Sybil, looking up to 
her husband's face.

" It seems to bo some woman in distress,” an
swered Lyon.

" Oh! see what it is, dear, wtel you?" entreated 
Sybil.

She was herself ho happy, that it was really 
dreadful to bo reminded just, then that sorrow 

i should exist in this world at all.
But if she could have foreseen tho woe that was 

to como to herself, to her husband, and to the ob
ject of her sympathy, sho would have held Lyon 
back, as with the grip of fate, from tho mission 
on which she now sent him.

For the weeper was a beautiful woman—a de
serted wife—named Rosa Blondelle, who, iil- 
thongh lint a fow days landed from the vessel 
which had brought her from Europe, had been 

i rollbed of her jewels and money hy her husband, 
and then left to her fate in that Norfolk hotel.

Sybil was deeply moved by this lady’s story, 
and insisted on taking Mrs. Blondelle home with
her to Black Hall, and Mr. Berners gavo his as
sent to her wishes.

But before they got ready to set out on their 
journey, Sybil bitterly repented of the arrange
ment. Mrs. Blmubfllo was so enehantlngly love
ly, that Mr. Berners at onco began to yield to Iter 
charms; and Sybil, for tho first time, saw him 
pay the homage of admiration to other beauty 
than her own.

Tills kindled thn fires of jealousy in her heart, 
and by the time they reached Black Hnl), those 
fires had become fanned into an inextinguishable 
flame.

And no Berners had over been known to for
give an object of jealousy.

Black Hall, the abode of Mr. nnd Mrs. Berners, 
was a palatial old Virginia mansion, situated in 
tlie heart of the Black Valley, a few miles from 
Blackville, the country town. It had been in 
Mrs. Bernors's family for generations, and was 
renowned for the scenes of gaiety and hospitality 
which had transpired beneath its roof.

Mrs. Berners, the last of her race, to glvo vent 
to the emotions of her restless, jealous heart, re
solved to reinaugurate the festivities of the olden 
time, and for that purpose announced a mask 
ball for the ensuing All-HalloW Eve, and at once 
set about getting all things in readiness.

Oue day while she was absent at Blackville, 
making purchases. Lyon and Rosa became so ab
sorbed in one another as to become oblivious of 
the entry of Mrs. Winterose, the old housekeeper, 
who fotfnd them sitting closely side by side, her 
hand clasped in his. On Sybil's return, tho old 
housekeeper described this scene to her, with 
many exaggerations. The revelation seemed to 
freeze Sybil into ice.

"Oh, >m/ heart! my heart!" she moaned, turning 
deathly jiale. And then, after a long silence, she 
bitterly added,11 Deceived! Betrayed! Scorned! 
Laughed at! Well, well!” she continued, nodding 
grimly; “ well,' well, since deceit, is the fashion of 
lite day, I too will he in the fashion; I too will 
wear a mask of smiles! But behind that, mask I 
will watch!—oh, how I will watch! Not at my 
fancy-ball alone will I playa part, but before it, 
and, perhaps, offer it! None shall ever know 
how I watch, what I seo, until I descend with the 
fell swoop of tbe eagle. Anti henceforth let me 
remeinber'that I am a daughter of the house of 
Berners, who never failed a friend or. spared a 
foe. And oh, let the spirit of my fathers support 
me, for I must endure until I can avenge!"

And oh, could those tri tiers with sacred love— 
those wanderers on the brink of a fearful abyss— 
have seen the look of her. face then, they would 
have fled front each other'Ibrever, rather than to 
have dared the desperation of iter roused sonl.

But they saw nothing, knew nothing, suspected 
nothing!

And-thus all the three drifted toward the awful 
r brink of ruin. b—-

CHAPTER II.
THE Filler FATAL HALLOW-EVE.

It was All-Hiillow Eve,a night long anticipated 
with delight by tlie whole neighborhood, and 
much .longer still remembered with horror by tbe 
whole country. •

It was tho occasion of Sybil Bernors’s mask 
ball; and Black Hall, tbo Black Valley, and the 
town of Blackville were all in a state of unprece
dented excitement.; for this was the. first enter
tainment of tbe kind that had ever been given in 
tbe locality, and tho gentry of three contiguous 
counties bad been invited to assist at it.

The throng at Black Hall was great, and the 
characters assumed by tbe maskers, were various 
and well sustained.

But far the most beautiful, far the most terri
ble figure in the pageantry of the evening, was 
that of Sybil Berners! She had chosen for her 
character tbe unprecedented part of tbe imper
sonation of the Spirit of Fire. It suited well with 
her whole nature. Her costume was but tho out
ward sign of tlie inward fervor.

Sybil had confided the secret of her costume to 
no one'but her husband, who was himself attired 
as " Harold the Saxon,” while Mrs. Blondelle as
sumed the character of " Edith the Fair.”

Sybil had not been .long in the room before tho 
coquetting of her husband and Mrs. Blondelle 
drove her nearly to distraction. Observing that 
whenever she came near them, they were on their 
guard, Sybil exchanged disguises with one of her 
guests arid intimate friends, Beatrix Pendleton, 
and was thus enabled to watch her husband and 
his companion without the least restraint

Sybil observed that a masker, representing 
Death, whom nobody seemed to know, watched 
Mrs. Blondelle as closely as she did herself; and 
she subsequently had occasion to remember and 
shudder at that fact.

Seeing the watched couple seat themselves on 
a small sofa in one corner of the room, she glided 
to an ottoman near them, in time to hear Mrs. 
Blondelle say;.

“ No, Lyon, your wife is not my friend—she is 
my deadly enemy. She is fiercely jealous of your 
affection for me, though it is the only happiness 
of my unhappy life. And she will make you 
throw mo off yet.”

"Never! no one, not even my wife, shall ever 
do that. I swear it by all my hopes of—”

| Sybil glided away. She could bear no more.

as tlie Haunted Chapel, where new and unex
pected horrors awaited them.

CHAPTER III.
THE HAUNTED CHAPEL.

The Haunted Chapel to which Mr. and Mrs. 
Berners were going was in a dark and lonely 
gorge on the other side of the mountain,

They arrived safely at the old ruin, where in 
the course of the day they wero joined by Mrs. 
Berners's faithful servant Joe, whose affection for 
his mistress bad led him to play the spy, and find 
out where she was going, and secretly follow her 
with provisions and means for making her some
what comfortable.

The fugitives felt so depressed, that even the 
cheerful supper supplied by Joe could not relieve 
them of the overshadowing gloom which had set
tled on their hearts. A strange drowsiness soon 
oppressed them, and they sunk into a deep sleep, 
as though they had been drugged with some pow
erful narcotic. Mr. Berners was aroused before 
daylight by Joe, who instantly drew him outside 
tbe chapel in alarm.

Sybil, left alone in the Haunted Chapel, con
tinued to sleep soundly. How long sho had slept 
she never could tell, when she was suddenly and 
fearfully aroused.

She felt hands' at work about her person. They 
were creeping under her shoulders and under her 
limbs; they were lifting her from her mattress. 
Her eyes flared open in wild affright, and she saw 
two black shrouded forms, tlie one at her head, 
the other at her feot.and form heaving, palpitating, flashing forth the 

lightnings of anger!
“BybilII” exclaimed hor husband, thunder

struck, appalled.
She waved her hand toward him, as if to ini- 

plore or command silence. .

i— ’>•«"■ • — "*

you have desecrated! for if you do not, or if over Ind S^Ml
I find your false face hero again, I will tread wbBn\vbll ^nl^Jd ^^ bnr in™ 
down find cniHh out vour llfo romorHo When by oil recovored from nordo&tli-liko
than ever I sot heel unon a std let' ^ 8w00n’ 8116 found her8elf in a spacious cavern of
a n a Borners । And now beeone and never let 8,,ch exceeding beauty and splendor^bat for an me see vour form 2™inr’ R ' instant 8he loHt “W11 of her terrors ln >>er aston-

Anil Sybil dronned her arm and bar voice cross-legged in the Turkish fashion. Her elfin 
uu..»meWarn,™a .<«•<!avab..a ™uo«. Kkwi« "th

nlnaim The two women looked at each other in silenceniust no as you please, nut tins 1 toll you: that for nfirhnn« half a minnto* and than r®wi in tlio same hour which sees that poor and friond- u WhatPnlaco IAhl^
less young creature driven from tbe shelter of T hroueht hfiber?” ’ Who are youf Why am 
this roof, I leave it, too, and leave It forever!” « OR onastion a time ” answered the alrl

If Lyon Borners really meant this, or thought » < What nbwe thii^L Tn^eVn^v^

a Ob' on!"ashe nna!^,™,? brought here,’ all! that concerns you very much!ns Mce^ ^ur liberty, and perhaps your

SS’edfe A WaVe °f h6r hand "I d°"^ ™le™ it! Yo» '"^ had me torn
Ho was mad to have spoken as ho did; madder haugbtflydemandod Mrs'Berners0 18 h° now?” 

soon m learn 61 ^a™ ^ 8°! "°W “ad> b® Wn8 " »e 18 «kely in ^ bands of the constables,
T xvho aro by this time in possession of the Haunted

thoZim Bnt foar DOtbinR! Hl,n «'"? wi“«-
orft and the servants cone to bedR YetstiH ea8U aRaln' for thev have no riRht to dotain hlm ’ 

hn eonlhwed to pacTu/and down ^
...uA, pAw mm. ™a bis c tb»

7j tm. tsnor ta .Ur« f^ »4 W.J..J- »,’” ^  ̂ S1”4|JS»
holy rushe d toward Rosas room, when the^oor ■> jjuj wjlen wm y0Ucommunicate with my hus- 
wuh suddenly thrown open by Rosa herself, pale, Uand, to relieve his dreadful suspense?” 
bioetHng/^m "- w°u"d‘“Jl”S' “ A® 800n a8 U be Bafo to do «°’ ’Our flrstGroat Heaven! What is this, be cried, as, C[lre ^1^ ^ our own . Q(. Qur flecon(j m 
aghast with ntnnzementand sorrow, lie supported ^e yours >•
the ghastly and dying form, and laid it on the Sybn 8ala no more at the moment) but Bat jook. 
80»1w1n«d th?" 8?n^ °r A8 ri ,8e9” i «dw biiv inR atthe ^ponber, and thinking of all that had

Who, who has done this? he wildly do- befanen her in the Haunted Chapel.
manded, as, almost paralyzed with horror, lie ___ 1
knelt beside her, and tried to stanch the gusli- —
ing wound from which her life-blood was fast tai Al l LB IV.
welling. the robber chieftain..

She opened her bloodless lips, now paling in Ho waa tho mlldoBt-mannored man
death, and gasped forth the words: That over scuttlod ship or out a throat.

“ She—Sybil—your wife. I told you she would Sybil had passed the day in the robber’s den 
do it, and she has done It. Sybil Borners has with her strange companion, who astonished her 
murdered mo,” sho whispered. Thon raising by stating that tbe captain of the band had been 
herself with a last dying effort,Mie cried aloud: present; at her masquerade. Late in the after- 
“ Hear, all! Sybil Borners has murdered me!” noon dinner was announced, at which several of 
And with thia charge upon her lips, she fell back the-robbers appeared, with Moloch, a gigantic 
dead. ruffian, at their head. Moloch was the lieuten-

Even in that supremo moment Lyon Bernors’s ant of the band, and, in the absence of tbe cap- 
first thought, almost bis only thought, was for his tain, ruled with brutal sway. Becoming inflamed 
wife. He looked up to see who was there—who with wine, ho took a seat by the side of Sybil, 
bad heard this awful, this fatal charge. threw his arm about her and attempted to im-

All were there! guests and servants, mon and print a kiss upon her lips.
women, drawn there by the dreadful shrieks. All Sybil struggled in terror, and the gipsy girl 
had heard the horrible accusation. cried out:

And all stood panic-stricken, as they shrank “ Mon, why do n't you interfere? He is rude to 
away from one who stood in their midst. the lady I”

it was she, Sybil, the accused, whose very as- “We never meddle between other men and 
pect accused her far more loudly than the dying their sweethearts. Do we, mates?” called out 
woman had done; for she stood there, still in hor one.
fiery masquerade dress, hor faco pallid, her eyes " No, no, nol” answered tbe others.
blazing, lier wild black hair loose and streaming, “ Oh, if Satan were here!” cried the girl in de-
her crimsoned hand raised and grasping a blood- spair.

'stained dagger. “ Satan is here!” responded a voice close by.
“ Ob, wretched woman I most wretched woman! And the robber captain stood among them as if 

What is this tliat you have done?" groaned Lyon he had risen from the earth. - 
Berners in unutterable agony—agony not for tbo Moloch dropped Sybil, and cowered in tbe most 
dead beauty before him, but for tho living wife, abject manner.
whom ho felt that he had driven to this deed of Sybil looked up, and turned cold from-beMt-to

• desperation. foot ; for in the handsome, statelyMjraceful form
“ Lyon Berners, do YOU believe me guilty?” sho of tbo brigand chief alio recognized Yhe finished 

asked. ' a gentleman, who,in the character of “ Death.” had
He looked up, and tholr eyes met. If he bad danced with lier at her own mask ball, and—the 

really believed her guilty, he did not now. He pnbablo murderer of Rosa Blondelle.
answered briefly and firmly: While the walls of tho cavern seemed whirling

“ No, Sybil! Heaven knows that I do not; but around Sybil, the robber captain calmly came up 
bxnlain'this horrible business—if you can!” to her, lifted his hat and said:

“The explanation is this,” she said empbati- "Spiritof Fire, I am happy to welcome you to 
cally. And then her voice arose1-clear, firm, and yourown appropriate dwelling place.” And then, 
distinct, as she continued: without expecting an answer, lie turned to Mo-

“ I was in my chamber, which is immediately loch and said in his smoothest tones:
above that occupied by Mrs. Blondelle. My “ Be so good as to give me this seat, sir.”
chamber is approached by two ways, first by the But Sybil saw that tbe giant turned pale and
front passage and stairs, and secondly by a nar- trembled like the fabled mountain in labor, as he 
row staircase running up from Mrs. Blondelle’s left the seat by her side and slunk into another at 
room. Ido not know how long I had sat there, some distance.
when I heard a piercing shriek from some tine in The wine passed freely at the robbers'table, 
the room below. Instinctively I rushed down and the men grew merrier, wilder, more uproari- 
tho communicating stairs and into Mrs. Bion- pus. Bybil became very much alarmed; and not 
dello’s room, and up to her bed, where I saw by so much by the noisy orgies of these rude revel- 
the light of the taper she was lying. Hor eyes era as by the dreadful gaze of Moloch fixed upon 
wore closed, and I thought at first that she had her from the opposite end of the table where he 
fainted from some fright until, almost at the sat, and the offensive language of Satan’s’ eyes 
same instant, I saw this dagger—” hero Sybil whenever they turned toward hor.
stooped and picked up tlie dagger that sho bad At length, unable to bear tbe trial longer, she 
dropped _a few minutes before—" driven to its arose from her seat, and, courtesying to f___ 
baft in bor chest. I drew it out. Instantly the brigands as she would have done to any sot of 
blood from the opened wound spirted up, cover- gentlemen of whom she was taking leave, Sybil 
ing my hand and sleeve with the accusing stains left the cavern, followed by Gentiliska, the gipsy 
you seel With the flowing of tho blood lier eyes girl. .
flew wildly open! She gazed affrightedly at me “I must take you to another grotto. Youcan- 
for an instant, and with tbe last effort of her life, not occupy mine to-night,” skid the girl with evi- 
for which terror lent hor strength, she started up dent reluctance.
and fled shrieking t® this room. I, still holding “ But, oh I why, why may I not stay With you? 
the dagger that I had drawn from her bosom, fol- I am afraid to sleep alone in this terrible placet” 
lowed her hero. And—you know the rest,” said pleaded Sybil. - ’
Sybil; and overcome with excitement, she sank "I have a reason,but I cannot tell it to you 
upon tlie nearest chair to rest. now. Yes, I will, too. I will toll you at all risks.

Her story had evidently made a very great im- Then it is this: my chamber is not safe for you I I 
pression upon the company present. But Lyon myself am not strong enough to protect you. You 
Berners suddenly exclaimed: might bo carried off forcibly from my side! I

“ Good Heavens! that lady's mistaken charge must bide you where no devil may find you to- 
has put us all off the scent, and allowed.the mur- night, I" whispered tbe girl.
derer to escape. But it may not yet be too late! “Ob, do not leave me here alone!” pleaded 
Some clue may be left in her room by which we Sybil. "If I must stay, stay with mo! I do not 
may trace tho criminal! Como, neighbors, and fear death,but, oh! I fear these mon! Do not 
let us search tlie premises.” leave me!”

And Lyon Berners, leaving tbe shuddering “ I must, for your own safety. They must not 
women of the party in the room with Sybil and miss me, or their'suspicions will be aroused.” 
the dead, and followed by all the men, went to Then, pointing to a bed of moss and recom- 
searcb the house and grounds for traces of the mending her guest to lie down and seek repose, 
assassin. the gipsy girl glided away through the labyrinth

But tbe search proved fruitless. No trace of an of caves, and was lost to sight and hearing.
intruder could be found, nor was there any evi- Sybil’s flrst impulse was to start up and run 
dence’ of robbery. Furthermore, all tbe windows after her hostess, but she restrained herself and 
were found fastened on the inside. There had been sank half-fainting upon the heap of moss.
no way of entering the murdered woman’s room ex- There was but a faint’ sparkling of light in tbe 
cept by the stairway leading from Sybil's chamber! cave, coming from a crevice in the roof through 

Captain Pendleton, an old lover of Sybil’s, and which the moonlight entered.
a brother of Beatrix, saw that there was no safety " Seek repose,” had been the advice of Gentllis- 
except in instant flight. He whispered Lyon to ka.
take Sybil to her room, and then to meet him on Sybil dared not seek it if she could, and could 
the back piazza. This was done, and then the not have found it if she had. Hour after hour 
captain unfolded his already matured plans. Lyon passed in trance-like stillness and silence, when at 
adopted them at once; and under the skillful man- length she fancied she board a creeping, stealthy 
agement of Captain Pendleton and Beatrix, they step approaching. Nearly frozen with terror, she 
got out of tbe bouse unseen, and were soon on listened and watched more intently than ever, 
their way toward a place of concealment, known' Alone, helpless, in darkness and solitude, what

She tried to cry out in hor agony of terror; but 
her voice died away in iter bosom, and all her 
powers Beamed painted. They raised iter up, and' 
boro her on—great heaven! whither?

To tlie open door of the vault under the chapel, 
from whose haunted depths a spectral light

horrid fate must she meet? The creeping, can- 
tious footstep drew nearer, nearer!

Oh, heaven! it was no fancy! The entrance of 
the cavern was more deeply darkened for ono 
momegA and then the huge form of Moloch stood 
witllm the cavern and nearly filled it up.

Paralyzed with horror, Sybil could neither 
move nor cry out—not oven when the monster ap
proached her and put his profane hand upon her 
face. The above is all of this story that will bo 
published in our columns. The continuation of it 
from where it leaves off here can be found only 
in tbe New York Ledger, which is for sale at all 
the bookstores and news depots. Ask for the 
number dated Juno 20, and in it you will find the 
continuation of this beautiful tale. The Ledger 
has the best stories of any paper in the world, aud 
Henry Ward Beecher, James-Parton and Fanny 
Fern have articles in every number.

South Frniiiinglimii Picnic.
POSTPONEMENT OP TRE SPIRITUALISTS' UNION PICNIC Yr 

HARMONY OROVB. V
On account oftho severe storm, on Tuesday, Juno 22d. 

tbo Spiritualist Picnic at South Framingham was postponed 
to Friday, Jolt 10th.

Exira trains will bo run by the Boston and Albany.lt. I;., to 
convoy parties from Boston and other places on the line of 
Ils road to and from tbo grove, llefrcshmenis can bo ob
tained upon tho ground, and dinners provided If desired. A 
fleet of boats la also provided. Good music will bo furnished 
for those who wish to dance. Prop. William Denton will 
be present and address the meeting; also others of our best 
male and female speakers.

Reduction or Fare —Tickets will bo furnished along the 
lino oftho Boston A Worcester; Boston, Clinton & Fitch
burg; and Milford Railroads, al reduced rates. Call for Ex
cursion Tickets. A special Train will leave Boston at 0 A. a., 
and return nt 5:30 p. m. Extra cars will bo attached to tlio 
0:25 express train for tlio accommodation of people from Wor
cester. Fare from Boston and Worcester, to nnd from tlio 
grove, including admittance, $1,00. Tickets can lie obtained 
al Iho Banner of Light ofllce by people going from Boston ; 
from Fitchburg, of Jnmos Stone; from Worcester, of E. R. 
Fuller; from Milford, of J. L. Buxton ; from way stations, 6f 
the station agents. Thp same tickets will bo used that woro 
Issued for June 22d.

Tho Picnic Is held In tho Interests of tho Massachusetts
A. E. OAnrENTEB, Agent.Stalo Association.

Picnic nt Walden Pond.
The Second Grand Union Picnic under the management of 

prominent Spiritualists of Boston and vicinity and iho “Sons 
of Joshua." will take placo Wednesday. July 28th. at Wal
don PotuLGrove, Concord, Mass.

Excursion trains leave Boston nnd Fitchburg Depot at 
8:45. 11, nnd 2:15, stopping ot Charlestown, Somerville, Cam
bridge and Waltham. Excursionists above Concord will 
take regular trains.

Tickets : Adults, $1,00; children 75 cents.
’ Per order of Committee,

Dr. A. H. Richardson,
J. S. Dodoe, 
E. R. Youno.

First Lyceum Picnic.
Tho tlmo for tho first Lyceum Picnic of this season is 

changed from Juno 23d lo July 7lh. A special train for Wal
don Pond will leave tlio Fitchburg Depot at 8:45 A. m. Tickets 
will bo good for trains which leave at 11 a. m. and 2:15 r. m. 
Price of tickets, adults $1,00, children 75 cents. Hall’s Quad- 
rlllo Baud will bo present. All aro cordially Invited lo at
tend. Tickets can ho procured al tho Banner of Light 
office, and from the Committee.

D: N, Ford, 
Albert Momos, 
M. T. Dole,

Committee.

Spiritualist Picnic at Niagara Falls.
Arrangements aro being made for assembling one of our 

Western Now York Mammoth Spiritualist Picnics at Niagara 
Falls, Thursday, July 15th. Further notice will be given by 
circulars, Ac., when arrangements with railroads, Ac., are 
perfected. By request,

J. W. Seaver. Chairman Picnic Committee.
•Byron, N. Y., May 31, 1809.

Splrltual PIc nI c. ^
Tho “ Friends of Progress" arc invited to loin with the 

Spiritualists of Fairhaven nnd New Bedford in holding a pic
nic nt Lawrence Grove, Acushnet, Tuesday, June 29th. Re- 
feeshmonts upon the grounds. Speaking, poems, tests, Ac., 
by Mrs. M. A. Archer and other media. The location is de- 
lighttul, tho people earnest, genial workers in the cause, and 
nn empi aticaily good time Is anticipated.
David Sylvester, I David Kardall,
Marcus Kiff, Wm. Mosher,
E. C. Coffin, |M. Wilcox.

Drove Sleeting.
A Grove Meeting of Spiritualists will bo held at Plymouth, 

WIs., on the Sheboygan and Fond du Lac Railroad, on the 10th 
and 11th of July. Come, everybody, to tho great meeting. 
Able speakers will be present. Per order Committee.

NEW BOOK-JUST ISSUED.

STORY FOR THE TIMES.
BY 

1,018 W AI8BRO OKEK.

THIS is ono of tbo best books for general roading anywhere 
to be found. It should and no doubt will attain a popu

larity equal to "The Gates Ajar."

CONTENTS,
Chapter X—Childhood. ’ 

Chapter IL—The Wolf and the Lamb. 
Chapter III.—The Prophecy.

Chapter IK—Coals of. Fire.
Chapter (K—The Cloud Rising.

Chapter FL—Telling Tales.
Chapter FIL—A Rift in the Cloud. 

Chapter VIII.—Midnight Blackness.
Chapter IX.—God’s Elect.

Chapter A’.—Despair.
Chapter XL—Retribution.

Chapter A7L—More Theology. 
Chapter XIII.—The Circle.

Chapter XIV.— Consultation.
Chapter AT.—After Many Days. 

Chapter ATI.-Most Feared.
Chapter ATIL—Further Experiences, 

Slander, &c.
Chapter ATUL—Inquiries, Life’s Problems, 

&c., &c.
Making a book of 255 pages, elegantly printed and superbly 

' bound.

tt^*PRICE, »1.25; postage, 16 cents. '

For sale at tho BANNER OF LIGHT BOOKSTORE, 156 
Washington street, Boston, and also by our Now York A gents 
the AMERICAN NEWS COMPANY. 119 Nasuno street.

JUST ISSUED.

W^HE QUESTION SETTLED
A CAREFUL COMPARISON

OP
BIBLICAL AND MODERN

SPIRITUALISM.
By Rev. Moses Hull,

rOBMKBLT A NOTED SE00ND-ADVENT MINISTER.

CONTENTS.
CHAPTER I.

The Adaptation of Splrltunll.ni to the WanU 
of Humanity.
CHAPTER II.

The Moral Tendency of Spiritualism. 
CHAPTER III.

Bible Doctrine of AnjcpFifiuistry* 
CHAPT^lflV.

The Three Pillars of 8plrltnnli«m.
CHAPTER V.

The Birth Of the Spirit.
CHAPTER VI.

Are we Infidels!
CHAPTER VII.

Are wp Deluded 
CHAPTER Vm. 

Objection* Answered!
ty Tho ropnUtlon and ability of thia author aro •»’?“ 

known, we need only announce tbe issue of the work w * 
sure It a wide circulation. The ■objects discussed are treat 
in a concise, masterly and convincing manner. It w a «o» 
pleto and triumphant vindication of the Spiritual PhUosop y
ty Price, $1,50; postage 20 cents.
For Bale by the publishers, WILLIAM WHITE & CO., 

Washington street, Boston, and also by our New York Agent", 
the AMERICAN NEWS COMPANY, 119 Nassau street..*

Albany.lt

